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♦ ♦ ♦lhe poor young fellow 
IW. S., In the London

tmt*. E=3*1$150 »r«. $150L.UMBIA FIRST.
-v

k Heads of Wheat 
1 Oats.

Prof. Robertson, com- 
pulture and dairying, 
r offered one hundred 
four prizes to boys 
pne hundred heads of 
Bring the largest nuffi- 
|e farmens’ boys and 
Iter up with interest. , 
I were represented in 
British Columbia took 
I wheat and oats. The 
| provinces in the fol- 
prio, 13; British Co- 
evest Territories, 2; 
r Brunswick, 2; Nova 
11. Many very super- 
lain were submitted,
I competitors showed 
Liste in arranging the 
Id packing them care- 
I some lots arrived in 
Id a generally dilapi- 
1 The - list of prize- 
l>ws:
I Norton, Salt Spring 
Eenry Lennox, Magne- 
I E. McLennan, Beav- 
I A. H. Bourne, Innis- 
lAlex. Munroe. Trout 
El-ice Westney, Picker- 
ler Gordon, Colina, N. 
Erquharson, Woodford, 
lishol-m, North Inter- 
I W. Jeffery, Brooklin, 
ElcBeathi. North Bay,
I Hay, Norgate, Mani-

ld and David Graham, 
|C.; 2. G. H. Bayliss, 
ftr. T.; 3, Pearl Hein- 
ftnt.; 4, Curnel Carr, 
ft, Fred. C. Montgom- 
ftit.; 6, Annie Davis,
■ Charlotte St. George,
■ Jessie Coombs, Bran
las. Rownen, Glen Al- 
leverett Shaw, Avon- 
loward Zavitz, Cold- 
lAndrina Farquharson,

-o
I rsaSHso-Vi •>: »
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MiBi'Tawjag
Officials Prepare to Leave Bloem- prisoners*of war confined in Pretoria in Among the1 pointe enumerated in the pro- ReCOnnoitering Party Found Them the Marquis of Salisbury this afternoon Government Leader Oil the Dif-

fontein and Secure Houses ^ ^ Defence TeSZSS. m Force and Returned to g^= of the Present
White s Ga.lant Defence. No amwer ha9 )x,t been received to this SterkStrOOm ®nt'!h °* Lhe was ,

Nôw York, Jan. 9.—Gen. White’s gal- protest.” ! later to the United States embassy and
lant defence of Ladysmith, says the a high official of the foreign office ------------- was cabled t0 Washington.

. — „ TT «T . TT 4. London correspondent of the Tribune, on being asked whether it was cor- . i In b“ef» foodstuffs are not considered _ — . m, .
General Buller Has Not Yet cannot fail to have a strong tonic ef- rect that joint action on the part of the aptain Ricardo and Four Troop- contraband of war, unless intended for ne Denies 1ÜBI tne SHUSH «UUS

feet upon the British army and the powers in the matter of the seizures erg 0f the T.ifa Guards the enemy- . | Are Inferior to the
! British people. There is little doubt was under way, replied that such action . . CA/NAntAN RRPYVFTTFYt •
General White is destined for the peer- might have to be taken, if the seizures Reported MlSSing. - * ADIAN BREVITIES. , Enemy S,
age in consequence of this splendid ex- did not

Free Staters 
Are Nervous

Balfour and 
War Office m

15I
;

•1

Campaign.at Pretoria.

Advanced From Frere to
Colenso. ocease. He asserted that Russia j • 

was asking such joint action in regard to
(Associated Press.) I __________

Toronto, Jan. 10.—A company, with
c!£™ Wh7-tnthf heTeli It Is Rumored in Capetown That $200,000 capital has been formed here A Word to Critics Who Am
cat>on with South Africa, but he denied _ _ r ... for the manufacture of corn starch for . 1 ;• _ ................*

on formally the report that Germany had the Boers Have Retired From ! culinary and lauhdry purposes, the fac- LOUd IB Their DenUtt-

the feaSibU't Magersfontein. ' j ,ocated elther at Klngston ciations.
The question of the seizures will come -------------- j A special London dispatch to the Globe

London, Jan. 9.—It is announced in a up in the reichstag as soon as Count von . g Mr Haldane M.P. advocates a
(Associated Press.) special dispatch from Amsterdam to-day Buelow has expressed a willingness to (Associated Press.) j scbeme t‘0 have tbr’ee colonial law lords (Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 9.—Further news of that a^n uncreated ^ rumor U current answer an interpetiation j,"hich the Con- London, Jan. 10.—The plight of Brit- sit in the House of Lords as represen- London, Jan. 10.—Mr. A. J. Balfour at

ed, as it is generally realized to-day that Ddlgo/say, and that a Dutch officer fore^ eîhÆ À® extended by the storm which is bursting over the ! J™ drygoods hZTôf ÜTter^f toe w“ office’^

there was little warrant for the exulta- was ki.lel. ___^ who^UWevÏT el^teTnL hea<1 °f the home government. The Crawford & Smith, died here last night, it was Impossible, in a great war, he
tü>n -which followed' the announcement ' SEIZURES OF VESSELS. the outset until those of most recent Manchester speeches of Mr. A. I. 3al- . aged 64 years. Deceased had led a re- to carry out everything as we ten

United States and^Germany ‘Preparing occurrence. aivnlre f°U1"’ the *ov'erflment leadler m ,he i Ottawa, Jan. 10.-Nearly" thirty-three
to Press Their Demands Against Ir 18 als0, expected that he wül d g House of Commons, have loosed s'ich a thousand immigrants settled in Canada

Great. Britain. GrUTri-all ^ torrent of criticisms from the press ,nd ! last year, including about eleven thous-
trreat ti-ri ain.___ ____ . „ .. , . .. m ' and -from the United States.

MR. BALFOUR°ON THE WAR. .«dividnals of his own party that were ; I(. was learned here that about thirty ‘«rdinary military problems of the present
---- O----  parliament to reassemble to-day it is Galicians in the West are ready to offer

Generals Have a Free Hand in the Fight if the Conservatives would re- their services in Soifth Africa.
in Defence of Our African . , Quebec, Jan. 10.—Excitement Jias been enémÿ entirely mounted, but If Great

Empire. tarn power, in sp.te oj the.r tremendous cauged h„e by an articie which appears Britain had entered Into the war with »
majority of the past session. j in La Semaine Religieuse, organ of the

From South Africa. Roman Catholic diocese of Quebec, glow
! ing over the defeat of British arms in

------------ ploit.
London is Anxiously Awaiting ! story from^amsterdam. 

Further News -From Rumor that a British (bruiser Fired
Ladysmith. , .a Dutch Warship, -Killing an 

Officer. I!

n

!

on paper. It was not true that the goneof the repulse of the Boers.
The remarkable revolution- in Boer were inferior to the enemy's. He did not 

claim that the army system was perfect, 
but critics ought not to Ignore the extra-

|

tactics is another surprise for the Brit- ,
ish who had not reckoned on Ladysmith London, Jan, 9.—The.re is some reason
»«'»« «*•«•* •-> “fh. ,*
assault.

In some quarters It is considered un- operate in pressing their respective de
mands against Great Britain for the
De'agoa Bay seizures. Manchester, Jan. 8.—Mr. A. J. Balfour

press his attempt to effect a passage of a high, official of the German embassy in his annual address to his constituents
the Tuge'a River while the Boers were had . a long conference to-day at the this evening contrasted the conditions of

American embassy, and the diplomats toat yeal% wben the Fashoda incident had
are believed to have discussed the steps been honorably closed, and the peace con-

From the headquarters it is reported each country has already taken, and the fvr.-iice had been begun at The Hague,
best future procedure.

For the first time In the history at 
the world, the country had to meet an
war.

common basis on which they can co-isays that a generous 
:he best interests of 
and boys and of the 

kmunity closely at 
ft possible for him to 
lo the amount of ten 
cor a competition in 
feed grain in all the 
the next three years, 
fgarding this splendid 
I farmers’ boys and 
liblislied early next

accountable that Hen. BuAer did1 not o vast number of mounted soldiers, ■ It would
have been long before it could have been 
concluded. It was ludicrous to charge the 
war office with want of prescience, and he 
was sure justice would be done in dee

There was a singular dearth of news South -Africa.
this morning from all parts of the the- j Winnipeg, Jan. 10. The following is

i the Macdonald cabinet as submitted to
day to the Lieu-t.-Governor: Hugh John tlme t0 the administrative system el the 

Genera) French supplements his ad- Macdonald, premier and attorney-gen- army, 
vices of yesterday by reporting that oral ; John A. Davidson, provincial treas

urer and minister of agriculture; Dr.
McFadden, provincial secretary and min- !

engaged northward. ■

atre of war.
with those of to-day, when, he said, 
Great Britain had become involved in 

Durban, Jan. 9.—The seized German “the greatest war of the geneint.on.” 
Colenso westwardly in the direction of steamer Herzog has been handed over

that Gen. Buller is constructing a sub-
The Herzog.

sidiary railroad from the main line to MONTREAL NOTES.
“It is true," he continued, “that the Qapt_ Rlckardo and four troopers of the

to the prize court. The Portuguese government knew the situation contained , .__,,, , . T . ,
' governor Zambesi was among her pas- elements of peril, but it is not true they Eife Guards are missing, showing that . ister of public works; James Johnson Montreal Jan. 9.—Archbishop Brodei

sengers. The British naval authorities regarded the wan as anything lifce in- bis reconnoitering party met opposition, and Colin H. Campbell, ministers with- bag piac€(j a ban on the parish chnrq

». ^ s,**£“■” • - con"y ï*4jï r*™: »«• rKbe1.,: i0 »,
BoéTS continue to extend* their works, The steamer Bundesrath is discharg- creasing its armaments, did not protest, on Monday, January 8th, to re- , report for shows real estate vajua- ejection of chunch wardens, whîcâr Tê-

and said: “The melancholy reason rests conned ter Stormberg, which the Boers. of infCr?ase suHed in a free fight and) the forcible
in the Jameson raid, which gave the xeDOrted' to have evacuated " - f20 aver I89?- pap,ix ^ af ?*' ejection of the parish priest.

| Washington Jan. 9.—It is stated here Transvaal a chance to say it was arm- i tawa on. 30111 Tone57,002, an ln" i La Presse, the French -Conserretire
on authority,’ that the United States ing," not for aggie;s':on, but for self-pro- The British found the burghers strong- . croasa of L616 over 18^8. evening paper, has been called to t«<*
government is not Co-operating with Ger- tcction. Thus we are criticized for doing ly entrenched and returned to Sterk- I A“ agaa la“y by Archbishop Bruehesi #or publishing

The prisoners captured by the Can- maDJy or any other government in repre- too little by those who a year ago criti- i ■ ■* !’) h f"f ™ Saturday Ephiphaniy day, Aaiuaary
and Qoeenslandsre at S»nnyslde  ̂ 4.

are going to Capetown for trial as re fop Portuguese Bast Africa, nor is apy evemts which , prevented . mobilization & was thnt the 801101^ and Fire- i ‘ & , day, the fir#t ef its kind in the hietoiy
such ^-operation contemplated. The dif- last August had done mo-re good in unit- ■ TT . .. , , K,_j, ,ho m on -iCws.rfian Oatholicism, is a Mdf.erence between the case» is so proaouftc s ing parties and-all parts of the E-mpW, TtS j Q^amii example, and^w-ould ultimately lead to
ed that the same principles would SaW t&n if Great Britain, and not tne sailing of the transport City of Rome |J I III V II I utter disregard of religious holidaye. Mr.
no application. 1 Transvaal, had issuwl the ultimatum. b demand-;ng an increase of wages. ^ h“*ar>«l«^d and dee lores

the position at Oolesburg. Gen. French ---- o----  * “Even the tactical misfortune at Lady- fS ■■ ■■ ùe ™ not publish again on such days.
Œ London, Jan. 9.—While Gen. - White „m;th nr the extent of the Boer inva- Advocates Increase of Forces. I QnnihQll9m.. ,b, W, ,m« on. O» ,.m hold, out, or m m hour, £ of So^,” .«id Mr. B.h ____ ___  the „„ tbe , Uall II I Ddl ISlll

morning that he had.reeonnoitered iwith the situation is still causing much anx- four nig n(>t sutb m oe d by itself lommenting on tne wa , t e ■ y
squadron of the Household Cavalry «*/• 1 • frighten even the most timid.” critic »f the Corning Post declares that

mnps J-he beleaguered force must have ex- Defending the artilceiy equipment he • f.b<) cheapest measure now possible is 
the -Hoers east nans, me iwu pended a large amount of ammunition observed; “Do not believe that your

from. Achtertang and drawn a consider- which can’t be replenished and must goidiers are sellt to the field with a worse
able force of the burghers, who being haTe l°st a number of officens and men, gml thaa Fraince or Germany would use effectively increase the forces in the field

.. • communications with whlc?1 is counterbalanced so far as the ln sim;iar circumstances. The guns to a point at which success will' be cer-
anxious ter their eommumcations with garrison is concerned, by the greater sapplied to gir George White were m-
Norvals Pont, withdrew. loss of the Boers. tended for a mobile force, not for the tain" lhe pmper way m

The casualties of the S off oiks, near The entienohments at Ladysmith as defance of thc bekagured force. The calling to arms all the trained menthe
pin _prp Kil’ed Col Watson descrlbed a m^®9a^e, ®at . a . ay course of the war has revealed the country possesses, embodying et once 
Colesburg were; Kil.ed, Col. Watson or tWo b tore the fight end has just necessity for gllns iess mobile but of
and Lieutenants Wilkins, Carey and come through, are fortified: hills well greater range, and these are being sent

coveted with rifle pits and trenches down _out abundaat y „ been called upon, then calling out the
_ , T, . which the infantry move in siogle file extolling the sea transport and volunteerg as a whole, and then calling

Capts. Brett, Thomson and Brown, and t0 the various posts in absolute safety. thg ready response of the reserves, he
Lieuts. Rants, Allen, Wood-Martin and Full rations are still served, but no whis- <Feciare(i that the government had given
Butler and 17 men; wounded. 21 .men. key <>r Jobaceo.^____ , the generals an absolutely free hand, ed through either forces and for fresh

o
(Associated Press.)Potgieters Drift.

Boer Works at Modder River.
DISPATCHES.

ited Press.)
p.—The Baxter trial 
ed till next week, 
kused remains in the 
pge Choquette declin- are 'ng-and it is estimated that 30,000 men A Contradiction.

required) to defend them.

To be Tried as Rebels.
p-med Dubex was ac- 
a clerk in the Robin- 

to-day. The clerk was 
ving a revolver to the 
inly discharged. Diibex adians 1case to-day, Fellows, 
ive evidence to show 
: and Herbert dealt in 
avily prior to the fail- 
Jarie Bank, 
i.—News has reached 

H. Morrissey, of 
Victoria county, has 

. Philippines. He was 
of the United States

bels.
Casualties at Colesburg. . -»*

Little change was apparent to-daf in

i
the French claims.i

o
(Associated Press.)

Santo Domingo, Jan. 9.—It is reported 
here that the Americans of this 
have asked tbe government of the-Belt
ed States not to allow France to dictate 

, terms for the Dominican government, Ao 
] American warship is expected here to- 
' day. The French admiral and bis staff 
j were officially received by ‘ President

a i
Captain and Fifteen Men of a 

British Schooner 
Massacred

on
that which will most rapidly and mostports through Toronto 

t year was $9.206,605, 
value was $7,801,990. 

se shown is in animals 
|e, and manufactured

Only Three Boys Escaped AKve Jrmhiez t0"d^ 
—The Murderers Ate 

Their Victims.

pe. Dominion registrar 
k's the past year has 
[the history of Canada 

cattle trade, 
b. Chaimberliain, inspec- 
btario, shows the num- 
p for 1899 about the 
rnely, 8,000.

FRENCH PARLIAMENT.whatever militia battalions have not yet o
(Associated l'rese.)

| Paris, Jan. 9.—The Chamber of De
puties was reopened to-day. M_ De»- 
chanei was re-elected- pc'den f ef the 
House by 308 votes, against 221 cast for 
M. Brisson, wh6 represe; ted- the ad
vanced Republicans. At the forma* 
opening of the senate M, Falleries wai 
rq-elected president of that House.

White; and twenty-three men missing,

for all the trained men who have pass- i Associated Press.)
key or tobacco.

Mr. Spencer Wilson, In the Morning *bgt ^be wa"r was “oae m defence of 6ur 
Gen. French further reports that the Post, points out that thtre is one divi- A{rjcall empire,” and that through good

London, Jan. 9.—Mail advices from 
New Britain report the massacre of the

.....______________ ____ _ captain and crew of fifteen men belong-
casualtiea of the other regiments- to s'.on only at Ch evel y, an. tlher^t Freae anfl evil report they would pursue it un- British Interests Are Not Represented. ing to the British schooner Nakumana,

of New South Wales, while trading 
among the Admiralty Islands.

F CONSPIRATORS. recruits for both. ■iajo
ited Press.)
. 5.—A dispatch from 
rviewed on the action 

sentencing Deroulede 
ispiracy, Premier Wai
t'd: “The verdict will 
o all men sincerely de
tailing order and peace 
derate but firm meas-

As Chieveleyand a third at Estcourt.i, mile, from Col.»», He seed ^SSd^ «•' M*“ '»»' "W1,h
! division would have had to mardh twelve Afriea again, ; , . teristic bad miners, the Transvaal am j Qnlÿ three escape^ and the na-
: miles to get into action, nd ^ e ttl T conelusion Mr. Balfour ridiculed tne thonrities have refused to . allow Mr. ! tives, after murdering the sailors, in- (Associated Frees.)

dlvis.on 22 mi.es. Gen. n er s , foreign prophecies that the dissolution American representative at ' augurated à feast ashore and ate their Toronto, Jan. 9.—There is a‘soft coa.
men and seventy gums were therefore q{ ^ Brltish Empire was jibont to be- Ho.us, the American representative at famine in Toronto which threatens to
inactive on featunday, and when Gen. . - Pretoria^ to care for British interests.
XVhite heliograiAed Gen. Buller could * ___o— j . x,

! really make no move but am ineffective • - /•n||Tll|/'r|]T If /AIIIII rTP ! Rumored Retirement of Boers.
; demonstration.. ! I (ill I llsliril I In illlflr , F1L ! An incredible rumor comes from Cape-

Fresh armaments are being prepared • IIihLII 11 I , , _ , ariehnramrn
A dispatch from Frere Camp ’.ate on and 22 wiu he on the way ----------- town that the Boers have withdrawn

Sunday night said all was quiet there, to South Africa during the present Aad British Columbia’s Offer of Men Cannot, from Magersfontein.
month.

According to the programme 25.000 ad- j 
Gen. Builer had followed up his demon- dttional troops ard 72 guns will soon
stratiou before Colenso with an effective be afloat. j

The government has ordered the Max-

Jan. 4th rwere 12 men killed and 44
COAL .FAMES’® IN TORONTO.wounded. I o -Congratulating the Troops.

The Queen has telegraphed her con
gratulations and thanks to Gen. White 
and the troops at Ladysmith.

All Quiet at Frere.

enforce large corporations to use antftnr- 
cite coal. Mine owners in Pennsylvania 
declare they are unable to supply the 

T T , . „ .. demand-owing to the scarcity of miners^
London, Jan 10. Lady Alice Mon- who are attracted to other occupations 

tague, sister of the Duke of Manchester, by bigb^
! died to-day at Davos-Platz, a health re

sort in Switzerland.

-LADY ALICE MONTAGUE DEAD.

(Associated Press.;:
AGAINST HAITI. :

ated Press.)
-The French govern- 

the commandant of 
ion iin the Atlantic to 
ely to Santo Domingo, 
kobablty in connection 
lemand on the republic 
lity to a French citizen. 
L local damage claim.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.i Probably this is an embellishment of. for *he Present, Be Accepted.thus dispelling widespread belief that o Mthe native report that Gen. Cronje is
(Special to the Times.) sending reinforcements to Colesburg.

_ -_™ Dominion cov- (Assodated Frees.)
ims to manufacture as many 4.7-inch ^q^tTormaHy advised the British The Herzog Beleased- Paris, Jan. lO.-The foreign office offi- ing with matches yesterday after,loom
and 6-inch qnick-tire-s as can be turned C(>lumbia government yesterday that a’ti Durban, Jan. 10.—The British author- dais here express themselves as san- The fire _ from the matches igmted 
out until otherwise notified. - available space in the second contingent ities have released the German steamer guine that a satisfactory settlement of the child s clothing and burned her m

Lord Dun raven in the Times this had been fliled( and therefore the offer Hcrzog seized oü January 6th. ; the trouble between France and Santo a frightful manner.
Lorenzo Marquez cables that although morning returns to his arraignment of of tbe province to supply a contingent on Hague Jan. 10.—The minister of Domingo will be reached to-day.
there is no guarantee that Transvaal 5® pritishTrtinoitSÎ $ He^ây^Tt te cou:dWnot,bter the^îesent! .bTmarine has instructed the commander of 

gold is of standard value, the Portuguese useless for the government to contend (Associated Press.) the Dutdh cruiser Friesland, now
government compels the local banks to that our artillery is equal to that of, ged Cr0lgs Representative. Lorenzo Marquez, to proceed to Dur- . j*awaukee Wis jan 10_r p Fitz.

r-im-f!' rnnhl'p'riniK" 0erS j Toronto, Jan. 9.—Dr. Ryerson, repre- ban and take on the Dutch ambulance gerajdj 0ne of the largest vessel owners
longer range m one guns, ! senting the Red Cross Society, will sail intended ter the Transvaal and the 0n the Great Lakes, is dead.

: on the Montezuma with part of the stores sent out for the Friesland herself, -------- r------------
London, Jan. 9.—The Times publishes second contingent for South Africa. which form part of the cargo of the Her- GERMAN BUDGET,

transactions here and remitting money the foUowing dated January 6th ffiom Mr- Harmsworth’s Subscription. zog. (Associated Press.)
to Europe.” Continuing (he correspon- Modder^Rmn ^ that ^ 1 Ottawa dan„ ^“^nerStrataf ^ Natioaal Patriot!c Fund' Berlin. Jan 10,-In introducing ,the es- Montreal,^JaT^tTk' «cl.W

Queensland and Canadian volunteers Canadian ^.commissioner ha® r Toronto, Jan. lO.-The Canadian «mates in the lower house of the Diet mi)rn;ng board: War Eagie id., sefler^.
have been so energetic in that neighbor- ™r*d a 'e«er, HarmZ-orth nro- Bank 0f Commerce has subscribed $500 ^day the mmister of finance declared 2eo. buyePS, 250; Payne, 105. 101; Mow- 
hood that a large belt of the Free State, ™f tbe fLLîfn D^lJ1^! of £1XMX) to the N»HknaI Patriotic Fund through the budget was the most favorable ever treal and London xd„ buyers, 33; R«- »

.he herd8,,. b„ beeu darted W ?™'d"„,S” „ mSbS ,h, cT- “« “1R“ *4-

| adian contingents engaged in the South 10118 ° e un 
l African war.

(Associated Press.)SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Emily Biffin, a «sas- 

year-old girl, is dead,, the result of' play-
O

Imove elsewhere.
Is Portugal Neutral?

The London Times correspondent atEXPANSION.
PRUSSIAN FINANCES.o

Iated Frees.)
an. 5.—The United 
taken possession of 

the East. The Island 
md, lies at the south- 
; boundary line of the 
osing the Philippine

olDEATH OF A SHIPOWNER.! (Associated PreesJ 
Berlin, Jan. 9.—At the opening ef ffce 

Diet to-day Prince -Hohen’.ohe read the 
speech froim the throne, wherein it wa* 
shown that the finances of Pruss'a were 
in a satisfactory condition.

1 MONTREAL MINING^IARKE7T.

Oat (Ass.x-lated Press.i

accept it as legal tender at the same 
rate as British sovereigns, “Thus giving 
the republic every facility for extensive

I
Colenso Active.

I
oS RELEASED. o

an. 5.—Gen. Otis tele- 
[ Hare has relieved all 

in the hands of

,
dent says: “It is questioned whether the

■Portuguese order is not a breach of
neutrality.”

Officials Will Leave Bloemfontein.
from Bloemfontein

loners

ï
«across 

the Boers.”
seizures'by'warships.

MINING MARKET.
[ °1T—Stock market,
[War Eagle. 253. 250; 
Montreal and London, 
110, 106.

I TEST THE URINE.
------°------! If you have backache _

• brick dust deposits found in the urine af- i Associated I ress.)
ter it stands for 24 hours you can be sure Montreal, Jan. 10.—Stock esrfiraag*, 
the kidneys are deranged. To effect a morning board: War Eagle xd., 255, 250; 
prompt and positive cure and prevent Pa y no, 110, 101; Montreal and1 Loodwo 
Bright’s Disease, suffering and death, use xd., 3(1 34; Republic xd., IMfc. $0&.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills; the 
world’s greatest kidney cure.

; MONTREAL MINING MARKET.The latest news Roman Catholic Chaplain.ii oand there aresays the officials there recognize that 
they must evacuate the town at an early Germany’s Protest—Talk of an Anti- 
hay, and are securing houses at Pre- | 
twia. It is also announced' that the hos- : 
pitals at Bloemfontein, and elsewhere are

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Father Synette has
Roman

Proposal to Relieve, Regulars.
Toronto, jan. 9.—Col. Jlelamere, of been offered the position of 

the Queen’s Own, suggests that the re- Catholic chaplain to the second South
—o----  t gular troops at Halifax be relieved for African contingent.

London, .Ton.. 9.—The Daily News Ber- actjve service by the formation of a  o—
liti correspondent in a despatch dealing composite battalion of Canadian militia, AMERICAN FLOUR RELEASED.

i somewhat at length with the question consisting of one company from, each of 
j of the seizures of German vessels by the chief city corps-, and some rural 
British warships, says: battalions, these companies to be re-

“It cannot be denied that the idea of ]ieVed after, serving a month by others
an anti-British coalition, is very popular from the same regiments or other corps.

_ here. Hopes are now being placed on Thousands of men, he says, -would volun-
N«w York, Jan. 9—A special from Russia. Why? Without being pessi- tcer for the work.

British Coalition.
HE PUBLIC.
—°-------
ie people who suffer from- 
fclatica know that Cham- 
Llm relieved me after a 

medicines and a doctor 
the best liniment I have 
. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
pave been cured of rheu- 
remedy. One application 
f For sale by Henderson 
i Agents, Victoria and

Packed with woundied men.

CONSUL ATPRETORIA.
—o— < I

W. S. Hollis ie Not Allowed to Repre
sent British Interests.

o INFLUENZA.
Foodstuffs Are Not Considered Contra

band Unless Intended for the q>HE D. & L. EMULSION OF GOD (Associated Press.!
Enemy. LIVER OIL will build you up. will make London, Jan. 10.—Influenza is epuTrtrrle
---- O  y°n fat and healthy. Especially beneficial throughout the whole country, and Are
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i ■ïïfc&j&Èfi&æX ; „
'■ their hdBK?*fof à month henCeTln them- j-« m 

terim they will spend their honeymoon In..] ...«*; 
Seattle,, ^Tacoma, Portland, San Fran
cisco and at the Californian resort of,. 
Paso Rotfies.

ure was regarded In Durban as Indicative 
of a renewal of the fighting. ,

.Tcanavaalerg Elea,
The following dispatch from FTere Camp, 

dated Jan. 8, appears in the Standard:
“I hear on good authority that President 

Kroger sent word to the Boer headquarters 
asking why Ladysmith had not been at
tacked, and that the reply was, ‘We should 
lose too many menA

“His answer to this excuse was the sug- 
| gestion that the Free Staters might be 
! put in the tore front. This suggestion was 
j taken and the attack delivered.

“President Kruger’s advice was so far 
1 good that the Free Staters behaved better 

than the Transvaal ere have done. At all 
events they managed to seize a hill, 

i “Later in the day the Trausvaalers re- 
! tired before General White’s couuter-at- 
| tacks amid the Jeers of the Free Staters, 
j who actually stuck to their position until 
■ they were bayoneted to death. After this 

* affair it Is almost certain that the allies 
will quarreL

; “A heavy gun, mounted on Umbulwana 
hill has been firing since daybreak. Evt- 

i dently the siege of Ladysmith is still coat. 
1 maintained.”

The March to 
Bloemfontein

i it

' : !

What âs y îA4 y ?
i'#;

!O SS—Another important step in connection 
with the Victoria-Sidney railway exten
sion proposition was taken this after
noon, the agreement between the trus- : 
tees and the corporation having been 
signed by both parties. This agreement 1 
was passed with slight amendment at i 
the last session of the council of 1899, i 
and the appending of the signatures to- I 

—Pastmaster Shakespeare has receiv- day indicates that the movement is now | 
ed a communication from Skagit county, thoroughly inaugurated through which 1 
Washington, asking for full information this city will soon be enjoying the mar- j 
regarding the sending of the second Can- . vellous possibilities: afforded to it as the 
adian contingent to South Africa. The terminal point of the Victoria-Ohilliwack i 
communication states that there is great railroad, 
interest manifested in the war in 
Skagit county., and many of the men are

Opinion is That Roberts Will 
Mot Advance For Some 

Weeks.

o
I(From lueauay’a Daily.)

—In the provincial police court yester
day three men from Esquimau 
charged with using olbscene language, 
arising out of a challenge to-fight, 'Inc 
case was remanded until to-morrow.

AAWere

There is a Feeling of Impatience 
at the Prolonged In

activity.

o

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa tind Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s

>< ■

■»'*£> 4 i

Bnmor Current in London 
a Battle at Tugela 

River.

o
—Advani, the Indian, “prince,”

strongly desirous of donning the scarlet has achieved much notoriety on the
... Coast, is still pursuing his strange course 

further inland. A Spokane paper says: 
—In the report of ithe nominations for . “One more proof that G. Shani, the East 

the municipal e.ections published in t Indian prince, rug merchant, globe-trot- 
these columns last evening, the name .of tor and capitalist, and his distinguished 
Mr. John Ha/11 was inadvertantly omit- . co-patriot and fellow adventurer, Ad- I
ted from the list of candidates. Mr. . vani, of Sound fame, are one and the !
Hall was proposed by Thomas Shotbolt < same person, has come to light When
and seconded by Charles M. Cookson, ..Shani was in Spokane he tried to cash !
and stands for his old constituency, a draft for $2,000 made on the Bank of 
South Ward. The seconder for the nom- Montreal at the FideHtv National Bank 
mation of R. Drake was Alex. Munro. The draft wàs sent-to Montreal for col-

who
Ï

Boer Casualties.
!, The " following dispatch, dated Frere 

Gump, January 10, noon, has been received 
from Gen. Bull or:

“A Transvaal telegram gives the enemy’s 
loss at Ladysmith on Saturday ns four 

stem the killed and fifteen1 bounded, and this after, 
as Is admitted, they had endured- a wither
ing fire from six masked batteries and been 

‘!Mctt«dty, aud thé entire absence of news defeated at all points. Natives, however)
assert that the Boer loss in one command 
alone was 150 killed and wagon loads of 

j.wounded
Tv « .ssumed however that with the 1»ave been among the .Free Staters., who aepmaed,. however, tnat witn me were fbrced by ^absva^er., lnto th,i

of these generals a :return will . most dangerous places'."
•*£>'4nb4e to the original <plin of cam- viçllms^of disease toeusd by

t , , the war office gives 22 deaths from enteric
|Wfyrri namely, a great central advance fever and dysentery in Ladysmith in’four

«*Ct3e*sia.=#tR admit that Gen. Roberts will The Met of British casualties at Ladysmith 
|pp) uafflble to move before the end of the 
immerth.

■!<» (Associated Press.) , 
"tliondon, Jan. 11.-2:40 -a.m.—Even the 

usrrival of Lords Roberts and Kitchener
Capetown has failed to 

...gnawing.1 impatience at the prolonged in- Panacca—The Mother’s Friend. )

Castoria. Castoria.
ÿHjffag. » aijeqyifite insight into the 
gtae* African situation.

o lection, and the foreigner got his re
ceipt for it from the local bank. This 
appeared to be all he wanted, as he did 
not make another effort to get any 
money other than to ask. George S. 
Brooke, president of the bank, for a 
small advance, a request that was not 
granted. Yesterday the $2,000-draft 
returned from Montreal and 
panying letter told the unsavory tale of 
princely dishonesty and nerve. The let
ter said. ‘A pajrty calling himself Ad
vani has recently been notorious in this 
country, and we have a suspicion that 
the signature on the check is his hand
writing. Advani cashed checks at 
or two of the banks in this vicinity, and 
the checks are still unpaid. He was here 
in September last.’ ”

---- O----
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The office of the B. C. Mining Re
cord has been removed1 from the Wil
liams block, 28 Broad' street, to the Pro
vince building, Oonrtney street, where 
there are more conveniences 
transaction of business.

Castor! m is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
af its-good effect upon tfieir1 Children.''

Dh.C. CF1 OSgood, Lou/elt, Mass.
-f i t

—The conference between the local 
Trades and Labor Council and R. 
Çlute, Dominion government commis
sioner, in connection with the investiga
tion of the recent labor troubles in tÿe 
Slocan district, was of an interesting ng- 
,ture. The local council brought to tye 
notice of the commissioner several labor 
questions, but no arrangement could ^e 
made as the subjects were outside M^r. 
Olute’s province.

- o----  j
—The postoffice department has made 

arrangements to carry a limited quan
tity of newspapers to Dawson and Atlfn 
during the winter season. To Dawson 
the quantity is limited to 500 pounds per 
week and to Atflin is limited to 30k) 
pounds semi-weekly. In the event of ttis 
quantity tendered for carriage exceeding' 
these limits, priority will be given to pa
pers sent to subscribers or separate ad
dresses. Regular railway communica
tion having now been established be
tween Skagway and Bennett, mail mat
ter of all classe addressed to Bennett or 
Log Cabin postoffices will now be trans
mitted from ally point south.

“ Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it" as superior .to p(ny pro
scription known to me.” j

H. A. Archer' M. J> Brooklyn, N. Y

Tile heaviest Ices Is said to

>
:V1 i

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
f‘-t: i-.rewas 

an aecom- ,!1

last Saturday has not. yet been received. -j! 1
o

IN. THE WEST.

' the time of filing this dispatch The Capture of Suffolks—Were Within
Ma ewews Of any importance had been re- Thirty Paces of the Boers When

J | the Latter Opened Fire,
œâved tty-day from Africa.

Rumors of a Battle.

> #
one

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 8.—It Is re
ported here officially with reference to the 
disaster to the first battalion of the Suf
folk Regiment, that Lt.-Ood. Watson 

corroborated rumor current late to-day marched the- regiment in close column to
that a battle was progressing at the at ™Mnlght" ,Hfi ,as-scmbled the officers and was addressing

them just at daybreak when the

TMt CO-T-U" COW-N- TT HUWM, BTSCtT, NtW TOOK ClTV.
London, Jan. 11.—There was an un-

Tugela River. enemy
volleyed at a distance of thirty pace®. The 
colonel, his adjutant and two other officers 
v. ere killed.

for theA Contradiction.

Officials of the war office deny the re- o
... The Suffolk®, who had scarcely firedport that Gen. Methuen has been re- shot, fled ba<,k to the plekets about

eaftod.

—The marriage of Mr. W. N. Carmich-
—A case arising out of existence qf j Î?1» for™eT^y *}0W; ot li

the plague at Honolulu will come be- ! ’ CU9toms, Bennett, and Miss Bessie
fore the police magistrate to-morrow af - „1 ^'sy™ons Jcnp’mgs, daughter of Mr. 
ternoon. Dr. Watt, quarantine officer at ! f ' Jer;nln&s, of Quadra street, took place 
Williams Head, has instituted action iast nl.gbt- T“e gr0<>m was supported by 
against Capt. Olvire Rice, master of the ,,.urn®’ city school
ship Hawaiian Isles, for infraction of ’ j “i9?, F'"™’ ^haworth Mus- 
the quarantine laws. The particulars ; ^st5n<l^,iss Bam’ford attend-
were given in the columns of the Times e , e* bride. The ^ ceremdny took place 
recently, the fact being that the Ship car- ! at, e residence of the bride’s parents

and was performed by the Rev. W. Les
lie Clay.

va
o -,n

thousand yards away, some one having 
shouted “Retire."

About 150,
heavily and finally surrendered.

Our operations since have been unim- 
Vraunsport:ition of Troops Stopped Until portant. Several reeonnoissances

Benoit is Received. P06,11 n?‘iuie’ nnd sh<>w that the enemy Is
: jeafliouBly guarding his communications to 
: the north.

To stop and think of the money you 
save this year by buying your GROCERIES 
from us. The savings on every purchase 
amount to a great deal more than any dis
count you receive. Remember we sell for 
CASH at money saving prices.

can

however, remained, lostINSPECTING THE MONTEZUMA.
i

have

- Snowflake Flour. $1 .OO sack
Three Star Flour.........$1.05 sack
Hungarian Flour........ $1.15 sack
Gra1 ulated augar 1 eibsfor $1.00
Quaker Oats

o-^
!■ Ill The Attack Oh Kuruman.

London, Jan. 11.—The Daily Chronicle’s
iSpHclal to the Times.) (i

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—The ..militia depart-
fais r>nt out instructions to-day to ^respondent, telegraphing on Monday,

railway oom-panies to .stop nil arrange- (L, n ...

troops. Thus has been' done until^such man They ^ thulr r>b)ec.t In rapturlng 
time as a’ .report of the medical board the p]aoe wag to open the way for a com_ 
on'the Montezuma is received. ‘Fois Tir- mnnd to go south into the Prieska and 
tjehTIy means that the 'Montezuma will Konhardte districts, where the Boers hope 
be' rtÿected, . to foment a rebellion.”

A-y,. Becruits Stopped by Police.
1 ^Tiérhhzb1 Marquez, JÉn. llV-Several 

Fiortugtiese on their1 tway to'" join thé 
Beers have been intercepted by the fron
tier ^police.

• i Contraband of War.

ried three more of a crew than was 
shown on the records. For this the skip 
per is responsible to the amount of $500

2 pkgsfor 25c
THE, , n EMPHATIC STATEMENT that

penman He claims that the whole diffi- 1 he D- & L. Menthol Plaster Is doing a

r^L'nTS,sesSS5
the vessel after ^he had cleared. Prose- quickly cure. Manufactured by the Davis 
cation will 'be undertaken by Mr. Alexis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
Martin, of the firm of Langley & Mar
tin, who have the matter in hand for 
the Dominion government.

i/V

DixiH. Ross&Co.i»

Prompt relief In sick headàche, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. One .a dose. Small price. Small

P»1- ■ im/r -wr
COLUMBIAN REBELS DEFEATED.

imantal Farm, Ottawa; Mr. C. Marker, 
Dominion dairy superintendent in the 
Northwest Territories; apd Prof. W. J.
Spifl-ma'h, àgricûlturist of the Washing
ton Agricultural Experimental Station 
at Pullman, Wash. A report of the pro
ceedings of the Washington State dairy 
meeting will be given by H. F. Page, 
president of the association. W. H. 
Hayward is also on the programme to 
lead in thé discussion of a number of 
'topics, among which will be -the impor
tation of pure bred stock and the gen
era] policy of the association during the 
present year. The secretary of the or
ganization is G. H. Hadwen, of Dun
cans. On Monday the opening meeting 
of the Central Farmers’ Institute will 
be held and the sessions will probably 
be prolonged into Tuesday, when ad- 

on ; dresses will be given by the gentlemen
already mentioned, and when an effort I Sieaste • 
will be made to secure the attendance of 
the members of the legislature.

WHEN DOCTOR SAYS “HOPELESS,"

—The arrival of election day seems to 
exercise a sort of psychic influence on 
certain Celestials, for on this occasion 
last year the police court docket Was 
occupied almost, solely by Chinese Cul
prits, of whom there Were four. In the 
court this morning among the law
breakers were Ah Jim and Ah Sang, 
who were charged with stealing 
du-oks from the Parson Provision Com
pany’s store. The two were hired to 
hash and otherwise prepared the fowls 

.... 0. . for sa‘e. but the temptation proving too
circle of fnends. She died of paralysis, strong they secreted a couple of the 
having reached the advanced age of 81 ' cleanest washed and prepared ducks on

hand. They were both sentenced to two

o
KRUGER’S NAME HISSED.

“Toniinv Atkins" Played by an Orchestra 
In Response to the Toast.

I -----O----
j New York. Jan. 10.—The annual reunion 
j of the Albany society of New York was 

held to-night at Delmonleo’s.
'Washington, Jan. 11.—The position as- dred and fifty persons were present, 

sumefi by the British government as re- Justice Woodward, of the Supreme’court 
etiis the " flour seizures is
setiti’ in transit to a hostile destination Governor Roosevelt, was down to respond 
eaia rbe regarded as contraband of war t0 toout, “The Dutch In Albany and
o^en.the, are -PPlies forje^en- ^Jthe'Sfin ïuTy 

forces. It re not sufficient that and then tnrned ^ the Dutch ln ^
they -are capable of being used for the Afrlca Aa he continued, the guests began 
benefit of tile enemy. It must be shown to cogu an)j ]aug]1> and In other ways 
that ' they Wfe so in fact, through their anney the speaker.
dêstinâtibn", at the time of seizure. j When he praised the Boers there was

an open outbreak of hostilities. Justice 
Land on, Jan. 11.—Lord. Roberts, the new Woodward made an ineffectual effort to 

commander qf the British forces in South proceed with Ills paper, hot, skipping 
, Africa, and his chief of staff, Lord Kit- whole pages, he finally seld: “I want to 

efemer. have arrived at Capetown. apologize to you for accepting your in-
2Sle Capetown correspondent of the v?taV0*1. ^ TSpeak to-night. I under-

DeEiy Mall telegraphs Monday saying: stood that! was to be your guest and to 
“The Boer "successes have been followed ^[ieak °n the subject I have talked on and 
fry a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm to read m-v ad(lrfKa 1 seem to have given 
and Boer sympathy in the western part >'ou ,offence, and I sincerely apologize to
off the colony: Reports from Pearls say , ,

' the whole district is made hideous at 011 dra"’,ng himself to full height he 
«-«to by bands of young men parading in thundered: - In closing I want to propose
the villages, and singing the Transvaal a ^t16
vnflfcslicd, while the children are every- 1V/1i1'am ;SJlent ,ot So,,,th f^loa,. one

. ... .. - ... of the most Impressive personalities al ve,where practicing the national songs of the (>]d 0om Pau, Krug,r „ ,
*e®OI'nc" i There were a few cheers, but Kruger’s

name was drowned in an avalanche of

o 7i* itrrrr.(From Wednesday's Daily.)
—News has reached the city of the 

death in San Francisco on the 6th inst. 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Miles, formerly a res
ident of this city and widely known and 
respected. She was-at one time the pro- 
pr.etress of “Carey Castle,” was highly 
educated and a charming conversation
alist, and was greatly beloved by a large

-O-
(Associated Press.)

Colon, Columbia, Jan. 11.—The insur
gents have again been defeated at Çer- 
rites and Buckramanga. San Jose, de 
Gueuta has been occupied by govern
ment troops.

One hun-
two

that food of New York state, a particular friend of
”i

CASTORIAyears.
oCAUTION.—Bewkre of substitutes for ™0"tbS’ imprisonment with hard labor. 

Pain-Killer. There is ntbing "just as James MicCarty, an old offender, arrest- 
good." Unequalled for its, sprains and edi by Constable Munro, was fined ■$12 50 
bruises. Internally for a bbwel disorders, or 25 da vs’ hard 'ohm- for Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- ’V “ "at>OT tar
Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

For Infants and Children*
vagra icy,

while James Eagan was allowed out 
suspended sentence until the 15th, an op- 

—At a meeting of the Bible class of portunity for him to leave the oity. 
the Victoria West Methodist church, 
held last night, It was dedided to give a 'I^le annual meeting pf the Dairy- 
concert and supper in Semaple’s Hall on men’a Association of British Columbia 
the night of the 13th of February, to opens in the department of agriculture, 
swell that por*mn of the building fund this'city, to-morrow. The first session 
which the class has agreed to raise. It commence at 10:30 a.m., wuen ad- 
has been decided to increase the accom- dresses will be given by Prof. Frank T. 
modation of the Church by the erection Shutt, chemist of the Dominion Expet- 
of an addition, which is expected to cost 
about $500, and of this amount the Bible 
class has agreed to raise a substantial 
potion.

o The h», 
ilell* le m 

every 
vrappfk

o
ef r#

o i
:

i MERCHANTSo
South American Kidney Cure Steps In and 

Cures Bright’s Disease and Other Kid
ney Disorders. As you are aware the price of Cotton 

and Wool has advanced from 15 to 85 per
It is really wonderful the number ot so- ; bouaht Yit tha^w'!

called hopeless cases diagnosed. so by the the rise came. Therefore F6 °U8e 6 °F 
best physicians in the land, that have been ! 
radically cured ,by South American Kidney i 
Ciire. It goes directly to the seat of the 
trouble, dissolves and eradicates from the 
system every impurity that would clog 
these organs and prevent them, performing 
their perfect function, 
written voluntarily to say “It has cured 
me."

(
7Jh ! TAKE NOTICETfaÿ following are specimens of state- 

■neats belttved by the Western Dutch : hisses. 
“BtineT hud Rhodes are prisoners," and

—Mr. A. G. McGregor, of the Ames- 
Hol'den Co., was on Saturday made thei. 
subject ' of a pleasant surprise at the- 
hands of the employees of the firm. Mr; 

er. and as Justice Woodward took his seat McGregor is severing his 
According to the Daily Mail, Lord M<-th- the orchestra broke out with “Tommy At- with the company of Which he has been' 

wn> "health has broken down, add the kins." assistant manasrer for several wears to
ÏÏS ^^wirr^tf Z: British whl,e8ï”Z^er dement ' th&°f Af

'portant commande. - , , in turn did some hissing. , or & Son, hardware dealers, of 95 John-
Justice Wood/ward was Indignant at hts street, and his colleagues took ad-

vantage of the occasion to testify theiri, 
esteem by presenting him "witl^a silver j 
pitcher, accompanied by an appreciative 
address. A suitable reply was made by 
Mr. McGregor.

1 i
Somebody stole quietly up to the orehes- 

'T“« thousand Boers secretly sailed and fra anq whispered Instructions to the lead- 
ooptorefl Capetown.”

Our prices are, as usual, the loyest in the 
, market, quality considéré^"’"
, samples.

Jl Thousands have te us for

jconnection
Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

zf/PTi W i J. PIERCV O5Z/
TO THE PUBLIC. M

-o-1
I want to let the people who suffer from 

rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham-j 
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a ! 
number of other medicines and a doctor' 
had failed. It Is the best liniment I have! 
ever known of.-J. A. Dotigen, Alpharetja, I 
G a- Thousands have been cured of rheu
matism by this remedy. One application 
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 
Proa., Wholesale Agents,

sleep through long weary hours and nse ±yj_ A rich lady, cured | cultural ]>epartment)% on Friday and Sat-
to a new day unrested and unrefreshed* 1ier i*eainess and Noises ’n the- Head 1 ! t2th and 13th; jqiprnlng
Vf-isth0 way with many a «remap, who ^ incMsop’s JUtllldal Ear Drums, ha» èt|pâkerafV 8hutt, Agri. Cheriim. 
IS tormented by the aches and pains re- t0 ÙIR Institute, so that deaf Ottawa; C. Marker^ Mgr. Northwest
suiting from female weakness, and other ► suable to procure -the Ear Drums i Crëàmerfëjs, .Galgary;. Prof. Spitiiuan, Pull-
diseases of the delicate organs of Woman..: ^mS***™* 1
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, was ! 1Be ms 'tute, 780 Eighth avenue. Wash. State Dairymen’s Assodatlon* L>.
made to cure just such cases and it does 1New l°rk- U. S. a. F,.Sext»n, of Snohomish; W. H. Hayward,
what it was made for. It heals ulcéra- ---------------- n̂, ’fh_
tion and inflammation, dries debilitating MINISTER. REINSTATED. bwt ever held In British ColumS”! and all
drains, cures female weakness, strength- —10-— Interested ere cordlahy invited to attend,
ens the body, soothes the nerves and „ . ■.pedal to the Times.) i H- F. . PAGE,
enriches the blood. It gives lasting | . Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The court of bishops President,
strength for the day and sound sleep *n the case of Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, 
for the night. ■ 1 of Hamilton, suspended1 for seven years,

"For three years I suffered cantinualtv.” writes gave its judgment to-day, acquitting 
Mrs-.^- J-Dennis of 828 Bast College"st.. jack- Geoghegan, in every particular and. re- sonvillc. Ills. * I soumht relief among the medical .• v. •' .
profession and found none, until induced to try stOnilig him in his previous position, 
yr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I Judgment was unanimous, 
commenced taking this meentine I weighed
ninety-five pounds. It built me up until now I . w Aa.
weigh one hundr^ and fifty-six pounds—more j Zejm ||He Me W« vRASfc S 
than I ever weighed before. I was so bad tI 1 K 1 mAtshBM nimr 
would lie from day to day and long for death to I _\ vÂ|Â||nll CUKE 
come and relieve my suffering. I had internal j m
inflammation, a disagreeable drain, bearing 
down pains and such distress every month, 
now I never have a pain—do alt my own work ! 
and am a strong and healthy woman. Thanks i 
to your medicine.n k

Biliousness is banished by the use oI UDr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. v

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. St.Tbe Tiines ln an editorial criticizing at 
great length the government’s conduct in 
Hie trijr, alludes to the “stupid and per
verse'mistpk.es" that have been made, and
deBuuoiJz , that the “practice of the non- - —. - #
nwetation of facts" be abandoned. It ln- * * 
irintp stnrogly upon knowing ‘{Ihe truth. \y*r
anfi tlie.iA’hole tb^titnatlofi;’’- *7- T **
anil finds fault with -Mr. Balfour’s defence, J\/lOrUJS llO JLttM/e
Fiecennal. |

iiti^IBARPMT^NI^OF LADYSMITH 1 I ^ làW of Nâtltre boWS
Boera CcmÀme S^ht and Irreguiar ^ ^ of keeping

the blood pure so th$i the 
t>. v . 0 . . , entire system shell be strong,

t-adflen, Jan. !1’.—A Daily Tnlégraiih dis- heâlthy Slid VÎgOrOUS, 
patcA, dated Frefe 'Camp, "Monday, safs: / n ,,
“Faring fi-oh) the Iioere’ position ntriurtd T<3 take Hood i Sarsaparilla, the great 
I*fiy6to,fh > ■began’ ertriy today, it .fiir Pu”fi.f! 18 therefore a law of
enetitoaes, but <tbe cannonading is tight health and it is a necessity hi nearly 
zi«e- !rA>guiar." : every household. It never disappoints.
• The Dally Mall has the following "dis- Erysipelas-” Had a severe attack ot 
patch, ' dated Ffere Gamp, January 8th1 ery8‘Pelaa, auffarlng from dizziness and

thtfT f'"aS Howl’s Sarsaparilla with goodzresiti tsj
at "fibe Wber positions by the Naval guns, and now recommend it to others.” M. 
the liffilah force remains inactive. Chalmkbs, Toronto, Ont.

"Ei^ft Boer camps were seen to-day by ■ Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
n patrol along the Tugela ln a westerly had no appetite. Was tired all the time, 
direction. All were quiet." , j Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a

XzJIves say that when they jeconnoiter- trial benefited me so much that now I 
«1 near Ootenso on Saturday the Boers would not bewithout the medicine." Mbs. 
firtrled from1 Spring-field. This supports . D‘ ®ÜBtiKlï, Central Norton, N. B.

leelief that Coflenso was weakened to 
ortaA Tjndvsmlth.

Thé Standard Durban correspondent tele- 
Tuesday, says that 1,200 Indian 

*"Tetcher bearers started for the front 
file previous night, and that their depart-

lltreatment. 
years had been so treated.

He said he never in all his • rV

tÜÎ
Tlmc.F/ i >i\

. VICTORIA.

o
—An important step was taken by the-- 

Board of Police Commissioners at a 
brief sitting of that board a few days 
ago. On motion the board rescinded. 
the resolution Which was placed uipon.. 
the 'books by the last board by which thq" 
police was instructed to enforce the law,- 
against bawdy houses only where they, 
were disorderly, and to summons tbe in-.j 
mates only when they made themselves^ 
conspicuous. This was rescinded, the^ 
police chief bein^ allowed a free hand 
in reference to the matter, and unhamp
ered by any riders or qualifications what
ever. It is understood that three sum: 
mouses have, been issued to-day. for keep--* 
era of disorderly houses. , ;•-• ; - 

-—o—
—Alexander. McDermott, the well-; 

known stevedore of this city, is 
travelling southward With his. bride, fori 
this morning he was united in marriagei 
with Miss Grace Fraser, eldest daughter 
of the late James Fraser, late, manager. 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s stores att 
Yale, and immediately after the 
mony be and Mrs. McDermott started " 
South. The wedding, which was solem
nized at the Roman Catholic church by 
Rev. Bishop Donteville, was a quiet 
one, only the immediate friends and 
•relatives of" the contracting parties being

Victoria and

BBS-
Firing—Naval Guns 'Shell Burghers’ 

Positions.

G,: H. HADWEN!
Secy.-Traits.

now

A REMEDY FOR IRRECULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or poet free tor 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria. 

, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
j Southampton, Eng.

25.cere-
-t

PrtLb3rwtke.Imp,wd
Heals the uloers, «lean the mb 

*ops droppings In tke 
d Aroel end permenentiy er 

CAa,îaîrh1a,ld Hay Fevér. Blei __ 
AU dealers, orbr.A W. Chase 

u ~4t<rtne Co^ Toronto end Buffalo

But

l GOOD HOME FOR GIRL attendingschb^t in 
exchange for services; no k tchen work. Mrs, 
Elworthy, *44 Menzie street.

Hood’s PUlg cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood*» Sarsaparilla.
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so, he did not think a meeting was neces- ' any steamer in the west of h*r kind. As TFfci THAIIÇ A\||| III f 1 CM additional value of large, heavy seeds
eary. ' to the vibration, it is weDkdown among| I l_il IllvLJx. /I lU H v/toll out of these selected heads. Such se- for Ontario Quebec, New Brunswidt,

The chairman, Mr. McQuade, replied travellers that the staunch City or j, ^ _ _______ lee ted seed should be sown on a seed Nova Scotia, Prince Edward lsfcmd,
that while Mr. Dodwell might consider Seattle vibrates ful.y as much, w i e on « .... - grain plot fnmlwhi- h a clover crop or Manitoba, Northwest Territerieat ■*
the^grievanees^to be of^a petty^nature, ^^‘‘^““^‘'vib-ation wL considerably *~xtcnslon ot the MacflOuJS l>ioyd gtvttu crop In d been laken the^year pre- British Columbia, respectively, in MW*

*)£*£ £ M«an”em”taid he tad' no if'1'?**' t”K,e' “* Effort “ * New Direction to 1 ^Teèeo naTblZTe H% «2

s^iSss&JsrJFui . «■«* ** ^ t
over the company’s line some time ago. ln allowing their vesse s o e - ---------------- | dence indicates that such seed would be
Mr. MoOandless then gave a summary °"a me company snowea ft By the kindness of a generous friend ' greatly more productive than any seed 1901- do.
of the inconvenience caused him and : r^enmy to tne Advantage wbu loves to stimulate the activities of they can get from any other*source.” 1902- do.

u-t v •••••:=-' - . ..Other travellers through .the irregularity ; steamers to continue direct i boys and girls in farm homes in such To Stimulate and Encourage the BoysInteresting Discussion-Thé Com- ,aud lack of punctuality of the y.ctorian ; LcWeftakv the sneakerl^prS up- ’directions as will lead tbeffi out (educate) >
wn ri/x *rhoir Hpct arriving and deparnug mcon^niences , comciNtfce desirability of impTOv- rinto happy and useful lives, I am able j It is highly desirable that the boys and

pany Will Do Their Best f KlSÏÆÏSr ffvk,-’to offer t» thousand dollars in cash girls in farm homes should study

hnfhth#V^to o^the 1 toria. with her unrivalled possibilities Pn=es for the selection of Seed grain on subject and begin the selection of seed
utmost cbttaeoneace1 to the citv^of Vic- • «nd facilities, might not go in the stage -farms in all the provinces, on. a plan grain under the advice and supervision
toria ' ““ 10 W 1 of progress behind Vancouver and Se- which will lead to great improvement in of their parents and teachers, ■’

_■ Pvffh ’ - 4. «yv’byi. . attle. The-company was very desirous the crops throughout the whole country, j I. The competition in every province
An interesting ahâ Du«ne«shke _ Mr .Shai.cross was also of the opin- ! Qf affwdln *> every one, Tmrro,em,nts in r«m ('rowing 1 be open to all boys and girls in It

ferencé was - hÜd 4» tile Boand of. Ttfnte tan. that the service as exp.otted by the . and woulddk) their best t0 conserve the Improvements in Crop growing. , who have not their eighteenth _______
room» yesterday».afternoon betweç^ the ,jpw by; means of the Victorian : mutual interest—their own and the city’s .1 The following extracts from the evt- birtbday befoi.e the 1st January, 1900. year lb grain,™,. v
council of the B. C. Board ; of TTade JouM begreatW improved The Vie- , _by the begt service. "dence which I gave last session before; n. Tkew will be separate competitions 1601 lb’ a<*e *emeeti-

tSftdwJtt and S. lÉaxwéÙ, of . , ’ ^ ,ls e^e8’ a , 41 \- Mr. Dodwell promised to see that Vic- *be House of Commons Committee otn for each province; and the North-West y those who He*J t . .
Fi, Dodwell and > m v (0 look . upon,” but ppt to travel upon toria was notified when the steamer was Agriculture and Colonization, set forth , Territoriegy are to’be considered as one compeSi«Jf shouTdJn 

Dodwell A Co., to ascêrtam if arrange^ Surely in case of accident to that vessel ; d ined in leaving and when she was to -some of the benefits which I think would ! ince for tW purpa8e. addSes ta 'Proftwf 'to
coekl be -made,for the improve- a more- efficient - Substitute than the î ^ the outer ^ To countePbalance Result from systematic continued selec-, P IIL The main competition will con- wa T!L rf/, r 

ment of the service between this city .topia could be, ,gecurod. - Then also gome 0t the grievances against the com- -lion of seed grain. i tinue for three years; and the prizes will communication ■ -h
^ the Sound. There were present Mr. '^“vtatoti- . *>any he would like it recorded that the j - Meld,urn Wh^at. be awarded to those who obtain the  ̂ Oo^ti
j. G. 1- taS.'Zt.LS »vScd too. j- * 5;“^ % 5rgL«*SfVS? ! -LM m. .. «j. .« .ta, ,»= !"««.' .t .. ». mm- tan,” ». £ & 5&«S *

ï R Erskin4, -<k. R Todd, Cape. be made so that ,t a person regular hour^a decided' departure from f tinned selection of seed. Lp m tie ^ch thè coLetitor fives, may be se- ^ nliH ^ , • 1 ... . ;
Srand^orman Hardi^^, Victoria  ̂ ^ Simon Lei er «tied Mr Dodwell ’ ^ ^ f^Tobe m„k ^ J awaid- XÜÎC

McQuade. an- Mr. Shalkross directed attention to the it*^e* wag a fr^nd to Jlctoria.'aJd upon i farm was in no way specially well adapt- 'from the ^ an ^ I^» Particiilars wiH.N-'wSSS

nounced 4e obiect for vvhich the meet- P"**. of meals provided on I tbat gentleman replying in the affirîna- | ed for growing fine wheat. He had sev- «ood qual.tj obtained nom Sood time , to every one whose. «16, »
nounced th^bject ^ read. the. company’s steamer,-comparing them.:fü Mr ^ why the company ' Util daughters, and they went out into . . harvested m received; and J dm suire th^'ii^s^^w

the fonôwing communications be- unfavorably with those of the Islander, | did not pureha9e applies $6 the city. the fields and picked out the big early <£•> f^Xtity of la^e heads shall be W;‘l “c1car.d tbeir much prized cotate^jr
the-boarTand Mr. Dodwell': Charmer and Knagston The irregular- „We dô» said Mr. Maxwell. “We pur- heads of wheat from large vigorous “JJ- » "l XS heaV plump “nd helP ln «Iving publicity to.a^-.f^-

8: "*Dec. 21, 1899. 1 y,a°d ubse“«e of punptara.ity in amyal j cbase coaj and other necessaries, more plants. The seed from these he cleaned acre in 1901; and two th.*F «hkonncemeints. The competitor»
co. Tacoma Wash.: an< leaving then tMei.yed-zpmc attention | than was ever purchased for the King- thoroughly and sowed for wheat again. awarded for every pound W1 ! doubtless number mahy thotisahdk,

Messrs. Dodwell & Co-, taoomu » from Mr. Sha’.lerOsa. who .-%-as of the; gtb 6 He cot exceptionally good vigorous plants marks will be awarded tor every pouna and it will not be practicable to.wrote
Gentienmn^-Yoer st«rm^p sen^w t opinio^that (he additional, expense of Mr. Chas. Todd then moved a vote with large heads and fine wheat. The £ we«ght *f gralDr '^*^1 * ,ette” to them individually.,,...The plan

thjf «*** 18 ttb!hr"„a°y £ LameHTcost h”<* oWrges, caused through the necea- of thanks to Mr. Dodwell for his con- result of his selection was that his wheat ta^fRfprf°n“ the arain is harvested In for (HO prizes, ’of Which 16 are
and amon^ottetomay^ 8,ty of driving from-the inner to the Oration in meeting the council. Some took the gold medal at the Paris exposi- 1<=|> of laree headWtiMl be *100 each’ 16 «*« F6;-
0f berths Ma?ùn^Tthe utopia °utf wharf ,ln saafcb Jn unreliable further infOTmflt discussion brought the (ion; and for years afterwards his wheat a Wanbty of large heads shaü^e ^ 64 are ^ each . ..

S Ætiy no" n £ mer- conference to a close. U sold as Meld,urn wheat, and at fine ^ y H enough ^ /lump , the teacher, to-join in, fietp-
of the Victorian, This matter has' been ^e not petty not trivial -- ---------- «-------------- prices for seed wheat” marks wiU be awards for eW pound ‘ng fo,r1ward this educational'movement.

time and again by this board, Mr. Simon Leiser also spoke on the m- i P| s • | v « * * , marks will he awaroai ior ev y ^ I would not on any personal,, private or
and the Citizens of VIrtorla have been de- convenience caused business, men ih: the ; rPHUinrifl I Product From Large and Small Oats. ln. wf*bt of..gram pf;n1cio selfish matter add one straw to their al-

great tn^êm«nt must city through the dtUtm-y service." He 1 I U V111UI Cl I .Product From Large and femaii tamed from the acre in 1902. ready heavy burdens of labor. . 1 titok
he made. I am therefore to ask you to mentioned the case of the Utopia, and i “Moreover, when the selection of large ((d.) The competitor who obtains e thpy do the mQSt valuab]e and tbe UH>st
ttiuiDavor to make it convenient to meet stated that it would have taken a .week ! J J___ seeds is contimied from year to year out iargest number of marks in the totaj pooriv pai^ service of all the workiprs. ki
iW^nncil of this board for tW purpose ; to get freight here if dependence was j I . Cl 7P| I A i of crop ^rown from. la^ge se?1f’ the three years will receive the first prize ^ country. # However in this casé al-nf ascertaining, what cun be done towards I to be placed on that vessel. He ad- I UÛ4C UC j there is an improvement m the quality in the province: the competitor who oh- thou . thp‘T ma ceitbe’r seek nnr
improving the service. I may-mention that mitted that he had done Everything in ! - j wf the crop, as well as in. the yield per tains the second largest number of matM>. j d tb -th fh_
my Council can meet you at any time upon his power to secure a competitive service, 1 ---------------- acre. Mr. Zavitz. of the Ontario Agri- marks, the second prize; and so on for . . of seed time anrl harvest
receipt of twenty-four hours’ notice. and he considered that if Victoria had ’ w{ . . n .■ha ■ cultural Allege and Experimental Farm tem prizes in every province. * ' fulfilment of the ant nromise ‘.‘Oast tiiv-Youre faithfully, not registered a “kick” the Victorian : Victoria Ct mpany to Enter the reports an experiment in the selection of (e.). There will be also prizes for wheat the waters- fm ’ thmi‘ alron

P. ELWORTHY, xvouid not have been placed on the. route. Hotel Business at Shawnigan Seed oats for six years in succession, on the same plan. » find it after many davs.”

T ^,ErdkiM C.0hnCur.red with Mr. ; , ---------------------------------- —---------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------ :------- | JAS. W. ROBERTSON.
Leiser regarding the inconvenience 1 rkfo^.o n. 1<Wi

CHART SHOWING PLAN OF SELECTIONS. . Ottawa, Jan. let, 1900.

There will be sets of prises as a bore.For Better, --

Service y.(

no
The Council of Board of Trade 

Hold a Conference With 
Mr. F. Dodi^ëïl.

$226r-
»■ i”

■>.: r
S 1.7S0 

1,760 
1,700

vV

and Girls. $
Three year lb. grain per acre competition:
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1 Secretary.
:

: iTacoma, Wash., Dec. 26, 1899.
P. Elworthy, Esq., Sec. British Columbia caused Victoria business .men through 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.: | the inferiority of the service.
Dear Sir:—-We are In receipt of your *av- , The chairman, Mr. McQuade, also call1- A Number of M-HOr Appointments

or of Dec. 21st regarding tbc> ed attention to the inconvenience cans- -A List of Incorporated
by this company between Victoria, laootna ^ passengers by landing them at the r
and Seattle. | outer wharf and Brackman & Ker’s

Thé writer will be In Victoria early mills, and claimed that passengers j 
lammry and will he glad to ™ee e should be. landed first at the inner Jock, i 
hoard and explain any matters which seem . Mr Dodwell, in #eply to the previous ! 
to require explanation. . I speaker, said that steamboat companies issued to-night,

We shall telegraph our . ; were like hotel-keepers, worthy of nouncements. Among them will be the
sympathy and consideration «suai- . following:

o*,ve you explain more fully what Is ' * Worded them. In his estimation the ..The' first general meeting of the share-
meant bv thé -Inconvenience In securing grievances he had just heard were, holders of the Vancouver & Lulu Isi.-
tierths’’’ At present It Is possible for though perhaps irritating, very steal! and Railway Co. will be held at Van-
the people of Victoria to buy,berth tickets things, but “life was made up of small . couver on Jam 26th at 11 o’clock,
at the offices of the Great . Northern and things.” The council should remember ! Da vis, Marshall & McNeill, of Van-
Northern Padfte railways, as well as our when they discoursed so airly on, the couver, have been appointed attorneys

. During the operation of this inferiority of the service, that thé edihr. *, (or-“The Earl Syndicate,” instead of R. 
route by the Puget Sootfl’d ‘fftlfl" AltffiKiT pany had experienced a very sudden ré-' E. L. Brown, of Victoria.
Steamship Company, our predecessors, it verse in the loss of the Kingston. He Mcdutcheon, Jones & Hannan, plain- 
uas only possible to buy tickets at their was surprised that certain of the speak- ing mill owners, of Grand Forks, have
offices, and it seems to us t.h«( the con- ers had spoken so confidentially of the dissolved partnership. . 1
venlences in this line have been largely large number of available steamers in 
increased since we took the route over.

4
pf the money you can 
ying your GROCERIES 
tg® on every purchase 
eal more than any dis- 
IRemember we sell for 
iving prices.

WHAT WE EAT
o

Is Intended to nourish and sustain us, but 
it must be digested, and assimilated befor—
It cun do this. In other wordg, the nom 
lshment contained in food must he sepai-r 
ed by the digestive, organs from thé whs'

| materials and most be t arried'by thb bid' 
i to all ports of the body. We believeItl 

reason for the great benefit which so msie 
people derive from Hood’s, ftirsajuuillh 
lies tn the fact that this medicine gtem 

I good digestion and makes pairfic rich BloodL 
It restores the functions of those orgn 
which convert food into nourishment, tint 
gives strength to nerves and muse tew- IK 
also cures dyspepsia, scrofula;, salt rheour, 

ptmp’cs and emotions, ca'aroti, 
rhémaptlsm and all dtseaaes that here 
t-leir origin in impure blood.

WAR AGAINST “BUCKET SHOPgi”

(Associated Press.), - ,
Chicago, Jan. 9.—W. S. Vya rren, re

presenting the refonm ticket, (|wa? etectr* 
president of the board of tradfe yester
day. This means a bitter war against 
‘^bucket shops.”

fifi ONLY REPEATS WHAT WAS BEK* 
SAID AROUND THE WORLD. •"

tæCompanies.
r............$1.00 sack

«..$1.05 sack 
... $1.15 sack

The Provincial Gazette, which will be
will contain few an- i

r...
>■ur...

[ar 1 eibsfor $1.00 
I....2 pkgs for 25c

oss & Co. ta.ta,K

Z1'

own officeSick headache, dizziness, 
I, pain ln the side, guar- 
pg Carter's Little Liver 
^ Small price. Small

!

;

r:* otrwi 

IBELS DEFEATED.
i

Court of Revision wilt be held at Fair-
the East, but he would 'remind those view, for Rock Creek division of East 1 . 

The remaining portions of your letter can gentleroen that the company had spent Yale, on Jan. 13th, at 2 p.m. 
probably be* explained in person be er tbree montbg ;a a Ta;n endeavor to se- ! Geo. H. Owen, hote’-keeper, of Ross- 
than by correspon ence. | cure a suitable successor to the palatial land, has assigned. The creditors meet
fortune* fora ôf î wê ; ^on. The company had-a Contract on Jan. 11th at 4.30 p.m,

have made the very best possible arrange- ' ™th the railroad company to place a j The only extra provincial 
mentft and that ln the quickest time. This 9 ea™ep on the route, and it was 
fact mav not be appreciated by the people sarY to take over the George E. Starr, England, capita! £100,000; local office at | 
who are' not acquainted with the dlfflcul- and operate her temporarily. Then the Vancouver; J. A. Russel, attorney, 
ties of securing a suitable steamer, but It experiment of trying the Utopia was ; The following companies are ineorpor- 
is nevertheless true, as you will find by madq. and he considered that steamer ated: The Shawnigan Lake Hotel Co., 
asking some competent shipping man. , did very well'; There has been a great of Victoria; capital, $20,000; the Lloyd 

Yours faithfully, deal of irresponsible, not to say malici- A. Manly liquor Co., of Grand1 Forks;
" DODWELL & CO., LTD., ous. talk regarding the unsea worthiness capital, $50.000; Rio Grande Mining Co.,

F. DODWELL, of the Victorian, and it would be web' of Rosskmdg capital, $1,000,000.
for these people to be careful. The Vic- • The general meeting of the Pathfinder 

The following communication to the board torian was a more seaworthy boat by Mining, Reduction & Investment Co. 
from the president of the B. C. Board of far than the Kingston, and cciu’.d1 stand will be held at Grandi Forks on Feb. 
Trade, Mr. W. A. Ward, was also read:

i

«m" tted Press.l
L Jan. 11.—The insur- 
[been defeated at Cer- 

San Jose, de

Q.

jlanga. 
occupied by govem- eompany

licensed is the Canadian Canning Co. ofneces-
o

It has been demonstrated repeatedly. -Î» 
every -state to toe Union and in. many .Str- 
è^e co» at ries that Gtiétitoerfiiln’s Omgh

a

ORIA 8f
8 Remedy f Is a certain 

• ; for croup. It has" become 
i remedy for that 6b**ee. ^

; 1 Uherty, W. Va., only 'teÿrtits" iVI 
; been satd around the

writes: “I have used Chamtosthiftltf^ 
Remedy in my family for keriSM 

u ; and always with perfect success.;"' 
5 Move that It ls not only the heal 
•* remedy, but that it Is a sure ‘‘ë 
a croup. It has saved the Mvei bf 
-r ren a number of times.” Tills réi 

for sale by Henderson Rr-é., W 
I Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ïi $ts- ll
and Children^ ofo

Manager. %it 03 rt•Aevery
vrappfn

' rougher weather than that vessel. The 3rd at 2 pim. The object of the meet-
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 29, 1889. company expended $60.000 on the Vic- ing is to consider the sale of the com-

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board torian to prepare her for the route on pany’s assets, a change of name and of
of Trade, Victoria, B. C.: which she is now operated. He con- the head office.

Dear Sir:—I note what Messrs. Dodwell sidered these grievances very puerile, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor I
& Company write regarding the difficulty and1 was of the. opinion that Victoria has made the following appointments:
xvhich they have experienced In securing a should consider the interests of the com- Alfred Turner Clark, of Mo’yie, to be i
suitable boat to take the place of the pany and the city as mutual. If, how- a coroner for the province.
OltJ- of Kingston, but I think It ls very ever, the citizens persisted in carping To be justices of the peace for the 1
patent to everybody that they have not criticism, and desired cheap opposition, counties of Victoria Nanaimo Van- : , .
secured one, and that there are a number the company would withdraw the Vic- couver Westminster ’Yale Orihoo and selectmg seed from tbe general crop pf (£.) The following show the prizes for 
of sultaWe vessels about New York Phlja- torian from the route altogether. She Kootenay: Georgy David Beadnelb Den- Joanette eats of the previous year. The one province:
delphla and elsewhere which would do for could! be utilized on. other routes with man Island; Halvor O Bereb, Quatsino- select,on m each of the following years
“ ™.a- 11 18 qjd.te tn*e what Messrs fap greater profit to the company, for Robert Jardine New Westminster’ ! was made from the product of the se-
iS nTictoria buf there Ts^^nef. °Perattons were a dead >oss. Chartes McDonough, New Westminster’; looted seed of the previous year. The

to-day over he svstem whkh Should the Victorian be withdrawn Vic- William George Alvock, Central Park, following table gives the results of the prd Prize'
bv the Tate pLnto metota that we rou’d tona would experience the pleasures of Vancouver; Thomas Kingsbury Me- average of the yields per acre. In the 4th Prize ......
always securo tickcts from Mr. Blackwpod a fma11 8teamer’ «Valid comfort, cheap Queen. Ymir; Cory Spencer Ryder, jr., of ^in per measured bushel ; 5th Prize .......
Without difficulty, and then we could learn rates and poor meals. The meals on Cumberland. the average is for six years; and in the 6 h Prize ............
when the steamer was going to sail and the Victorian were fully up to the stand- John E. Griffith, of Golden» S. M„ yleld of gram PeT acre the axerage is for Pi ze 
where from. At the present time It seems aFd. of excellence required on a Pullman to hold small debts courts for the Gold- five Years: ,)fh
nobody*s business to inform the public diaing car, for which £he price asked en and Wr-ndje^mcre mining divisions. Av. weight. Average prize
where the steamer 1® going from, and as wa? $1—the price per meal on the Vic- William R. Atkins, of the city of Vic- ! per meos. yield
for the notice boards outside Dodwell & torian being 75c. If any member of the toria, to be sergeant of provincial police, bushel, per acre.
Co.’s offices here, you can get no Informa- council desired to cater the meals on vice J. M. Langley, resigned. w ’ i Lbs. Bushels;
tlon from them, at least the information the Victorian at, that price, they may do ' - "
thejs have on them regarding the bailing Is so, and ascertain whether there was à
sure to be exactly opposite what is the prdfit or not. As to the delà vs occasiOn-
erfse. You will remember Mr. MeÔandless a’.ly caused ,by remaining a‘ short time
and Mr. Shalleross both pointing out their late for theatrical troups, the speakers
experience to this connection and I think surely did not consider this a grievance.
“ !^‘UV,e T2*1 to “P°n D°d' Victoria citizens certainlv enjoyed
well & Co. Then regarding the inoonvenl- eood theatrieul * J J
ence of securing "berths; the difficulty to v
which I was especially referring was in T . e commended for their
Seattle, when they declined to give me, f»^cltatI0“ 111 waiting for a troupe who Pondent eases.
and, I heard, a nnmfoer of other people, int?n(ied to sirpp.y amusement for Vic- seeking them outJ has gone to the fonn- • 
berths without going on board and secur- *or*a. audiences. The
ing these from the purser. This was the making special efforts to improve the raa”V a prostrated one out of the darkness
case when the Utopia wag running. Mr. facilities at Seattle, and would1 continue ÎT.d lnto no°nday light of per-
Thorndtke, however, when I ga\-e my name to d'> so- in the entire route. w't, beailth. A well known Toronto lady
to the clerk In the office, said he would In connection with the landing of pas- aad LJ? “I would select Ln two ways, I would
sre that a berth was reserved for me, and sengers at Brackman & Ker’s wharf, Xw^ D^&llfeSk^ XrItonToo select the largest heads from the most 
hat berths could be reserved on rhcYcs- Mr. DodweK said that the Victorian ' & Hteoockg aDd HaI1 & °»' vigoroug and early plants in a field until

dock, but this was after I had heard never made that departure unless there HAVING A GREAT RUN ON CHAMBER- I had two bushels of grain. That would 
no less than five people told they could was freight to the extent of 50 tons to LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
!lot a berth until the steamer arrived, be landed. To land passengers at the

here was no knowledge as to when the inner wharf and then move to the mill’s Manager Martin of the Pierson drug 
steamer arrived. , ’ i wharf to land freight would cause more st0Te- Informs us that- he Is having a greet

All these matters require explanations, expense that the amount of freight jus- run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He
if Mr ^ lt17"u',d,be|8re«tly appreciated tified, and the company did not choose s?>8 tba' ™edtone to one
11 Mr. Dodwell would Inform ns as early tn o’ of any other kind, and it gives great set-!'s possible when he is coming over, he- ", * Tn ” ® money than could be help- lsfactlon In tbese days of ^ grippe choose the best piece in a field or loeal-

-is letter states ear.y to January, ft the obtammg ot an- there lg nothlng llke chamberlato’s Œ it.V.”
'i'"l I take It the board does not feel dis- 0ther boat ,for th® servlce-. lf tbe Clty Remedy to stop tbe cough, heel up the ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
:;;:;;’rt0 have any- proora8tlaatl'>n ln thls 25 rnS'mtle annual subridyïf s°a“' ?». throat and '“ngs a=d rel,ef wlth" “If the farmers of Canada can be en-

$50JXK), and the boat wi’.l be ’forth Ing, and'"all who are" pTea^ wto°??s COU"agf to 8felect 0Ut.^ year ° e^ougt

comingt In fact he expected a surprise prompt action.-South Chicago Dally Cain- 8acb class gram tlm Jear 
in that way when he arrived in the met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole- bfads from tbe vigorous plants, enough 
city, but was sorry to see that he was sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. , big heads from the largest plants, to
disappointed. __________________ i yield two bushels of clean grain of each,

The Victorian from the first to the Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving they will have taken a great step in ad- 
last has cost the company $250.000. has ^Carteris* êutiè" Live™Pi’s* «"Voulg vancc’ ^‘ thpm follow that up; and 
-been thoroughly refitted and' is equal to them, they will certainly please you. | dean that grain thoroughly to get tne

s
H

HANTS «

(a) One mark per Ih. of grain per acre.
(c) Three marks per lb. of grain per acre.
(b) Two marks per lb. of grain per acre. *

■

•e the price of Cotton 
need from 15 to 35 per 
[inform you that.- we 
l our warehouse before 
erefore

i FIRES IN NEW YORK-
o

I (Associated Press.)
New York, Jam 9.—Nothing but ruins 

. were left to-day of the Edison electrit 
Oats. Wheat, plant at 45 West 26th street., The fin 
. .$1 $100 had been remarkable in that the firemen.

75 were eompedled to stand by and see the 
5^ fiamea lick up the plant, for fear tthjqf, 
25 themselves would be destroyed. Tie 
15 plant is really a reservoir for electricity, 
fb which comes in a current of 6,000 volts 
b from the company’s fetation , at 96tb 

street.
t Fire to-day gutted1 the home 6f Jos«»It

__^ Pulitzer, proprietor of the 'N^xv1 York
$295' World. The family escaped uninjured.

OTICE 1st Prize
~ud Prize

mal, the lowest in the 
►idered. Write us. for

!

1

\ & CO., -S

!

Is, 21-29 Yates. St. $295
(g.) There will be sets of prizes as 

above for Ontario, • Quebec, New Bruns- 
! wiefk, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward lsl- 
! and, Manitoba, the Northwest

CANCER STAYS CUREDFrom large plump oate. 33.03 
From small light-weigh

ing oats

58ORIA. “STRANDED” NERVES»
O 30.3 48.1 OHealthy Nerves Are the Corner Stone of 

Good Health—Take South American 
Nervi n 
mises.

Terri
tories, and British Columbia, respective- After Treatmei t With thp NewThe difference between the average 

It Does Everything It. Pro- yield per acre from large, plump seed, ]
selected out of the product of selected 
seed for six years in succession, is prac
tically 10 bushels per acre more than tne 
average yield.per acre from small, light
weighing seed selected out of the product 
of similar se^d. The increase is more 
than. 20 per cent.”

Constitutional Remedy.
-r.br • <3V» | IV. There will be also sets of prizes 

1 annually for the 100 heads of grain i 
which contain the largest number of 
seeds of the best quality picked out of 
those selected from the acre each year.

a o
43-performance. and the Iæ grippe has left many “stranded” con

tinuons, nervous wrecks, hopeless dca- 
Souith American Nervine

ag will be héld at Vto- 
mient Buildings (Agrl- 
t), on Friday and Sat- 
ind 13th; fiigralng ses-
Shutt, Agri. CheitfYet, 
’ker. Mgr. Northwest 
r; Prof. Spillman, Pnll- 
I, U. S. A.; H. L. Bton- 
la ih , President of .the 
Lmen’s AssnCtatioof l>- 
Vnlsh: W. H. Hayward,
Inists to he one of’Jh 
rltish Columbia» and all 
faliv invited to ntt*nd. 

G. II. HADWBNI
Seey.-Tzwui.

There have been so many failures In tb^
treatment of cancers,
fences after the use of the knife or piaster, 

(a.) Any 100 heads from the acre en- S(> many Instances of the disease retnrntaK-
tered for competition may be picked; in a short time after It has been suppose*
one mark will be awarded for every seed to be cured, that those who suffer from 
on the one hundred heads and tVo marks this deadly malady are apt to be dlsctw- 
for every grain (in weight) which those aged and exclaim. “There is nothing «ai» 
seeds wcjgh. cure me, I might as well give up.”

(b.) The competitor who receives the Hut atop a moment. We chplm that the 
largest number of marks will receive the “ew constitutional remedy, our Vegetable 

give me seed from, the plants that have j first prize in the province; the competitor Lp-S
proven that they had adapted themselves who obtains the second largest number jt ^ the ’lagt staces, 
to the conditions of that locality; and of marks, the second prize; and so on „B:nt clnlmg are o( no, vnluf... y(>u gay_
then I would select the heaviest and for the ten prizes in every province. 1 No not tbey are backed up by
largest seeds out of these. I would se- (c.) The following show the prizes for and we have the pr(M)f ln our ris;.
lect only out of a heavy crop. I would one province for 1900: ; session, that demonstrates beyond all

Oats. Wheat, question that we can cure cancer, and U 
$ 25 $ 25 remains cured.

20 If you will send u» two stamps we wttt 
15 send yon copies of letters from persons 
12 cured several years ago who are perfectly 
10 well to-day. We could not furnish strong- 
8 er evidence as to the positive and per- 
5 manent curative value of our pi en saut 
5 home treatment. Don’t you think ft wortfi 
5 .tout while to at least Investigate the nrep- 
5 Its of our claims?

so many recur-

tala head of the trouble, and is liftingcompany was

* * *

!The Large Seeds From Large Heads.

;
e I

*4-

L&steeL
SPILLS f1st Prize 

2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5th Prize 
Cth Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
9th Prize 
10th Prize

. y 20*R IRREGULARITIES.

Lpple, Pil Cochia, Pentiy- 
|ral, &c.
mists, or post free tof 
fe SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
larmaceutlcal Chemlet,

15
12
10W. A. WARD.

President.
Upon the reading of this correspond

ence. Mr. Dodwell interrogated the 
council1 as to whether the grievances I 
mentioned therein constituted the sum 
intal of their complaints, against the 
service as provided by his company. If

i

l GIRL attending echo'd I* 
:es; no k tchen work. Mrs, 
ie street. .. . /

----- I
$110 ’

STOTT & JU1IY.
BOWMAN VILLE, OUT,$110
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nie. Keffiie, Kidd, K6rid|&ant, Helgeeen, 
Mifoto," Green, Neill and Henderson—17.

“Nnjs—Messrs. Pooley, Booth Duns- 
muir, 'Hail, Robertson, Ellison, Clifford, 
McBride, Jos. Martin, Baker, Turner, 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Bryden, Helm- 
cken, McPhiilips, Irving and Higgins-

North" Kootenay Water, Power & Lightand leave .the .matter where it was, so Royal City, who, in common with us, 
far as the Colonist is concerned. "" âïf wish him every success, and they .

The Times is quite well aware that a trust that the mass of detail informa- 
memorial was sent to' Ottawa; hot ft is t?on collected by him concerning the
also quiet as well aware that His Honor needs of British Columbia in public

works wilt not be lost.

Provincial
Legislature

A RASH ORGAN. Oo.o J. M. KeEie—For incorporation of the 
Ohilkat Pass Railway & Navigation Oo. 

Confidence Restored.

The Colonist challenges, the Times to 
make good its “miserable calumnies by

• • specifying, if it dare, "the matters to
which it refers when it speaks of ter- 
rMe charges and shameful abuses of 
public trust.” The writer, who was

• apparently in a “furious" mood, prom
ises to answer them, and commits the 
Colonist to this risky engagement:

“And if we cannot show its charges-to 
be base and abominable slanders, with 
only in a single instance a colorable jus
tification, we will withdraw from any 
attempt to defend our political friends 
on this Score.”

That is a rash vow, blit it proves 
precisely what we have all1 along con
tended, namely, that the Colonist has 
an astonishingly bad memory. Will the 
reader carry his recollection back to the 
stirring times of August-September, 
1898? We propose to give the Colonist 
ample specification, and we shall even 
“dare” t,o quote from its own columns 
fcroof positive that it has seriouslÿ al
tered its own opinion several times on 
this matter, and that at one time it 
posed as a severe critic of one of the 
disgraced ministers, upon the very 
diarges which it now declare^ to be 
‘1base and abominable slanders." On 
Thursday, the 1st of September, 1-898, 
when the whole public was in a fever of 
excitement over the strange conduct of 
D. M. Eberts, the dismissed attorney- 
general, in failing to utter a word in 
denial of the terrible charges laid 
against him by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
the Victoria 'Daily Colonist published 
this leading article:

This being ail the petitions, 
i Mr. Speaker said there was a motion 
of want of confidence in the government 

the order paper and it was the cus
tom of the House to give such motions 
precedence over all other business, 

j Mr. Turner (in whose name the motion 
stood) sa-M he did not agree with the 
Speaker’s statement that it was the cus
tom of the House to give such motions 

3, precedence and he was not prepared to 
proceed with it to-day.

] Hon. Mr. .Semlin was surprised that 
the leader of the opposition Should 

! wish to allow such a motion to. stand 
i on the order paper. If the government 

. . . . of the day had not the confidence of the
Patriotic Victoria Members and House or of the country as he had al-

the Alleged Pro-Boer 
Movement

answered that paemorial so effectively 
that no action was ever taken (1) to ex
onerate with all due publicity and ad-

18.
All the employees of the Carnegie steel -------------

Ve*,,™». ,h„ the I»™» Renews His
charges laid against them; (2) to .visit on .Christmas morning last in the shape Want 01 confluence
(as a result of such exoneration) upon 0j a suibstantial increase in wages. Motion,
the Lieut.-Governor the consequences of E]even thousand men were affected, 
his action in .taking the reaponsioüity of

“Mr. Speaker left the Chair at G 
o’clock.”

Mr. Kellie—What paper is that?
Mr. Higgins—The Post-Intelligencer.
Mr. KeKïe—Where ie it printed?
Mr. Higgins—In Seattle. (Laughter.)
Mr. Higgins added his protest agains*- 

the press gallery being made use of for 
the purpose of sending out incorrect re
ports of ithe proceedings of the House 
and expressed his hope that he would 
not again have to cab attention rto the 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Hendfrson wished to add 
something to what had been said, but 
Mr. Speaker decided ithiat no discussion 
could be allowed upon a matter of priv
ilege and the subject dropped.

Motions.
The first three motions on the order 

paper stood in the name of the junior 
member for Esquimalt (Mr. Higgins), 
each bedpg a request for leave to intro
duce a bill, the first to amend the Wa
fer Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897; the 
second to amend the Municipal Clauses 
Act, 1898, and the thid to amend the 
Municipal Clauses-Act, 1899; but as the 
hoa. Inember expressed himself unready 
to proceed with them, the next in order 
was Mr. Helmcken’s motion for leave 
to introduce a bill intituled “An Act 
to Amend the Trustees and Executors 
Act.”

Leave was granted, the bill read 
first time and the second reading set for 
the next sitting of the House.

Cost of Stationery.
Mr. Higgins moved, and A. W. Smith 

seconded.

on

THE BATTLE RAGES.dismissing ministers afterwards adjudg
ed innocent by the highest authority in ,, , , ,To the Editor: Had the outcome of the 
the land; (3) to make reparation to the meefmg 0f parliament resulted in a de-
ministers for the injustice done to them. ! feat of the government, and permitted 
In short, the charges to this day stand that disgraceful compact which so long 
where they did. ! usurped the rights of the province and

fairly revelled and run riot by the op
portunities afforded them in controlling 

to the memorial said that he was not the treasury benches to return, who 
learned in the law, and that what Mr. would have been to blame? Crime of the 
Eberts sard upon the memorable occa- gravest nature has .been laid at their

feet, not only by His Honor the Lieut.- 
_ , , ,, , , j Governor, but Iby the press of Canada

possible construction than that which he i-an<| of the Mother Country. It had been 
(His Honor) put upon it. But, on the ! shown that certain of their number, 
other hand, His Honor being a plain ' most prominent in office, had been using 
man and taking Mr. Bberts’s (remarks , position# as executive officials of
„ « K.„=d ™ s?
law, placed upon those remarks the oon- j which, if the parties in question 
struction ordinarily applied .to the words , innocent, would very soon be resented 
used. 'He admitted .that there might be by. them through the medium of the law.

Instead of this we find that these “soft 
impeachments” hâve been allowed to die 
a natural death, and why? Because they 
feared that should they pernlit them to 
be stirred up the stench from them 
would be too great for the good of the 
health of that compact.

Joseph Margin Denies 
Breach of Faith~Mr. 

Wells’s Version.

Mr.o

B It 6s true His Honor in bis rejoinder i
leged, it was not ight that they should 
be allowed .to transact any business, and 

■ it was a serious matter to allow such a 
motion to stand. If the government had 

i forfeited the confidence of the House the 
Eloquent Speeches by Tisdall ~ it was decided_ the better

^ v _ \ Hon. Mr. 'Cotton, in answer to the
and J, M. Martin on the : statement of the leader of the opposition

that it was not usual for such motions 
as this to 'have precedence of all other 

i business, reminded him that in 1893 
i when.Hon. Theodore Davie was Prem- 

Monday, January 8, 1900. 1er, he (the speaker) had a similar mo- 
After all the talk about the imminent tion on-, the order paper and it was not 

defeat of the government and the ex- convenient for him .to proceed with it. 
pressed dOubts whether they would live but the House bad ordered that it siiould 
through the day, it is to be recorded now, be taken up and it was so taken up. 
just as the House rises, less than two Mr. Turner still questioned the force 
hours after" its meeting, with all the of the precedent quoted and explained 
'business disposed of in business-like that for “obvious reasons” he was not 
fashion, that even the want of confi- prepared to proceed with the motion. He 
dence motion given notice of by ex-Prem- desired to obtain some important papers 
ier Turner, has been withdrawn with first and wished that the motion should

better excuse being given than that stand over.
Mr. Turner was not ready to proceed “Drop it, then,” several members ex- 
witb- it this afternoon. z claimed.

Some explanation 'has to be sought for Hon- Mr- Semlin said that if the mo- llThat aQ order of ^ House be t_ 
this sfcate of things and tirnt explanation ««nwere passed over rt would have to ed for a detailed return a], ^ 
is not far to seek, consisting indeed of given notice of agarn in the ordinary ld and whom id ^ acw>uot of 
two very potent factors. First, there way apd could be brought up again if stationery for use in th^ pubilc depart-

the arrival upon the scene of Mr. the hon. eader of the opposition wished menltg of the province from the lst of
To mv m;n,i it Wo a, J- D- ^“Dce, representative of East to bring it up again, when that gentle- August, 1898, to the 31ist December,
lo my mind it would have been better L.ill90eit upcm whom the hopes of the man was ready. He was glad, however, 1899 t0gether with conies of all aeree-

poiicy on the part of the defaulters to ... h boon irikmed fo- several ft the hon. gentleman, having bad his mûT1Z- ,M . ??, ^
h,« .awed ,1=„ „d In -the £“££ to
"‘S'15.,-n.b!',e Si the House of M, Jew* ”” S'VIT “* "l'"< C.'ÎS 1 A £
power to the present loeumbent, o I the ot the Merlin- ■ ‘ ^ “ IwJU’Stortu «he mo- d*“ fî ï”1* ”* "W1»1 «“ ««*-
treasury benches in the carrvimr mit nf Turner-Dunsmiuir faction. me, mggins favored allowing me mo ernment,”
the business of the government and The presence of the one and the ab- tl(>” to stand over until it was reached Hon. Mr. Cotton, While raising no ob- 
thereby show their appreciation of the sence of the other cast a damper upon tection t0 giving the desired informa-
leniency proffered them. Instead of this, the hopes of the gentlemen seated to the ”,ta“°n’ when it might be tion, suggested that rt would be better
what do we find? They sally forth with left of Mr. Speaker, and even the senior a FP >®n'" , , to make the period to be covered by the
the assistance of the Black Knight, with metriber for Victoria, with the opportune Vh " ” ,pa'ssed 011 lt0 tûe next 0T" return extended from July 1 instead of
a. flourish of trumpets, not only to ab- ties of distinguishing himself afforded er ° usiness. August 1, this fitting in with the fiscal
struct and impede the progress of the by the moving of a few very ordinary j Privilege. year. Mr. Higgins agreed to this, ex-
business of the government, but to usurp resolutions and the asking of a few j Mr.-Higgins called the attention of the Paining that he had fixed the date men
the rules of order and defeat the ends questions, failed to display that bubbling House to the fact that during the recess i tioaed in the motion in the beidef that 
of justice and fair play. The whole effervescence of spirite usually 'a char- the government have constructed a gal- ft would suit the bon. gentleman better 
movement on their part is a grand pir- ecteristic of his -boisterous humpr. ; Jcry for the accommodation of the as agreeing with the time when the pres-
atical flourish to possess themselves of A attempt at a sensation was press, a gallery which is St once an era- ent government assumed office.

e treasury benches, and it is to be of the junior member for Esquimalt bellâéhmeot to thé chamber and a great Hon. Mr. Seimihn explained ithat al-
hoped that His Honor the Lieutenant- (Mr mggins)> ^ called the attention convenience to the repontens. and which though the information would be will- 
C:°;^n<>" ,W1P. exercise his usua. good of ^ House on g question of privilege, bad cost the country $1,000. He had iingly giventtle work would occupy some 
kn^totee »ndenWrv!tinnFrT0Tnto an Incorrect report of the proceedings .hoped that as a result there would ; time and the return eouM not be read?" 
prominent a^n- ti,7 aZirara J »f tibe House îmbïièhed in the Seattle bave 'been no incorrect repoiting of the *or Présentation for at least two or three
present »overnment are m.anv who were Potri-Intelllge®eer afidv.sent from \ap- proceedings of the House. ,In the past weeks, 
opposed "to them and retistered their c<>UTeF. tepmbièr taking occasion they had been told in explanation of any
votes against them at the last general • ' ï«ti«kion »f a reporter s su<2.h incorrect reporting that reporters
elections ^eral, gàBéry tori ithe benefit of the newspaper were unWble to hear, buri now that this seconded :

retpieaéntatîves and complaining that in cause of complaint was done away with I That a respectful address be presented 
spite of that,, these incorrect reports are. there could be no excuse. Nevertheless, j to His Honor the Lieuti-Governor, ask- 
sent out-, As the Post-Intelligencer is gtirbled and fictitious reporte of the pro- ing His Honor to cause to be laid be- 
ptibli^hed in Seattle, and there is no ceedings of the House had been publish- fore Shis House copies of all correspond- 
representative of that paper in the gal- ed and he presumed telegraphed to all ence between the Provincial government, 
lery, as would seem to be proven by the parts of the continent if not of the world. ! or any member thereof, and the Imperial 
fact of the report complained of being He held in his hand a copy of the Post- and Dominion governments, or any mem- 
sent 'out from Vancouver, the members, IntelK'gencer, published in Seattle, which | ber thereof, relative to the proffered 
not unnaturally, paid little attention to contained a dispatch dated Vancouver, 1 provincial grant of one million dollars

which, after referring to the 'bazardons towards the cost of laying a trans-Pa- 
There was not much business <tone, nor or adventurous journey o;f a certain hon- ci fie cable, 

indeed was it to. be expected theire would arable member from Vancouver to Vic- In submitting the motion Mr. Higgins 
be, for It was taken as a .matter of totia, proceeded to give what was alleged expressed surprise that no mention of 
course that tile members of the opposi- to be a report Of the proceedings of the the matter brought up by this motion 
tion would occupy the Whole of the ses- House. As to the trip of the hon. mem- had been contained iu the speech from

„__ , „ . _T _ , , ,, z sion in expressing themselves upon the twr referred to he had nothing to say, the throne. Sui-ely the government did
Hon" jPf Hume “Mapîèctoti” g^(>d Zuat »r want of confidence in the govern- but he did object to such a garbled re- ! not wish it to be understood that they
tion A Henderson -‘Vernon” Donates SL meDt- That failing, and the government Port of what took place in tile House | could make an offer of this magnitude 
Hon. R. K McKeehnie. . Hotel Driard being prepared to give all the information being sent out broadcast. The quota- without any reference to the House?
Hon. O. A. Semlin... !..H»teI Driard asked for (the junior member for ESqui- tion be referred to was as follows:
Mr. Kidd ........... ................ Oriental Hotel malt not being ready to introduce his G?he regular Vancouver steamer and the next, also standing in the name
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton............. Hotel Driard bills to amend the Water Clauses Con- wotild arrive shortly after 6 o’clock, with of Mr. Higgins, suggesting the appoint-
Mr. Wells. .--“Fleasanton,” Birdcage Walk solidlation Act or the Municipal Clauses WeKs and Prentice, two interior govern- ment of a select committee to enquire

Oriental Hotel Amendment 'Act), the House rose at ment members, on board, and if the de- into and report upon the administration
Maj.-Gen. Kinehant ..............“The Vernon”' 4 \Q to meet again to-morrow at 2 p.m. bate by any means could be spun out to of the provincial reformatory, the mover
Mr. Prentice. ..“Aigoa.” Rockland avenue As a member of the government side that time, it would be an easy matter was not yet ready to proceed with.

• Dominion Hotel ^ H.fter adjournment, “There was no to save the complications of a reverse 
138 Cormorant street £,in for .without Joe the opposition are vote on the first day of the session. The 

unable to make even a pretence of a principal work of -the fight was placed on
Hon. A. Henderson, of Neiw Westmin
ster, the successor of Mr. Martin. The 

Thé chair was taken by Mr. Speaker first half of the efficient turn-down of 
at 3:10 p.m. and prayers were read by the government was accomplished suc

cessfully, and there it stopped. Premier | this House copies of all correspondence 
Semlin moved that the House adjourn j between the government of British Co- 
till Monday, and with the help of Mr. iumhia, or any member thereof, and the 
Martin, ithe opposition .triumphed. The ! government of the Dominion of Canada, 
motion was voted down. Then Mr. Tur- j or any member thereof; also, all corres- 
ner, the leader of the opposition and the ! Pondence between the government of 

. ex-premier, moved that the House ad- j British Coiuimlbia and any person or per-
157 Oadboro ! fray and Geo. A. Cox, of Toronto, for an journ untd Tuesday. The last two words s°ns, miners’ or mine-owners’ unions, re- 

_ j act to incorporate the Crow’s Nest Pass were superfluous, but they saved the I lating to the enforcement of the provis- 
M ' Li®?t * ^,er 9?" , „ government. A motion like that aDowed io“s of section 4 of an act intituled In-
' vieZ j w- C. Wells On behalf of Harold E. debate which would not have been pos- I apection of Metalliferous Mines Amend-

Hotel Driard I burster, of Firlandis, B.C., Wiluiam Gil- Bibîe if it had been otherwise worded. | meat Act, 1899.
Hotel Victoria bert Innes. Peteiboro’, B.C , Henderson promptly took advantage of Dwelling upon this motion Mr, Hig-
73 Menzies St. Henry George Parson, of Golden; B.C, jt- He knew that Wells would reach j gins said.jt brought up the question of 

.Rœktand1 Ave,.i Frederick ^W. Aylmer, of Golden, B.C, yh.. House very soon after 6 o’clock, and the effect of the mudh discussed eight- 

.“The Vernon” and Thomas McNaught, of Golden, B.C., fiy. could keep up the debate until that ' hour law. He had voted for that mo-
4 Belleville St. for the incorporation of The East Koot- .timie the opposition scheme would flail. ' *io:i and was not yet prepared to say he
“The Imperial” einay Telephone Company, L/td. Martin and Higgins, the ex-speaker, did ! waa sorry for having done so, but it had

R, F. Green—On behalf of residents ay they could to get Henderson ruled led to considerable friction between the 
of Sandon, B C., setting forth that owing out of order. They interrupted him miners and the mine-owners and it was 
to the real estate in that city being own- scores of times on points of order, but ' his desire, that full information should
ed by so few persons it is doubtful ft Henderson was too clever for the pair, j he obtained to enable the House to de-
there are sufficient persons to fill the He beat them at their own game. In ; cide whether it was possible to arrive at
positions of mayor and councillors and reply to their continual interruptions he a harmonious settlement of the trouble 
asking that the property qualification of made plain his right to be hea'd. The ! which undoubtedly exists. This was
mayor shall be $1,000 and of aldermen Interruptions of the opposition grew ! another matter-he was surprised not to
* rV •. more vigorous as the time drew nearer , have seen some mention of in the speech

O. E. TIsdalL On behalf of the corpor- for the arrival of the Vancouver steam- j 'from the throne, especially after the Hon.
ation of the city of Victoria asking fk>r £rj anj Henderson still held the fort ! tke Finance Minister had made, as he 
amendments to Vancouver acts giving at g o’clock. 'Half an hour more of the i himself called it, a “flying trip" through
power to abolish the ward system,; to wrangling took place and Mr. Welly the district most affected, an allusion
provide for the government of the city walked in, with the cheers of the govern- Which led Mr. Higgins to remark that 
by commissioners under certain condi
tions; to assess the street railway for 
portion of the cost of watering the 
streets; to prohibit Sunday trading; and 
other matters.

R. F. Green—On behalf of Harold B.
Roberts/on, A. G. Howard Potts, Charles 
W. Rhodes, Frank C. Davidge and 
James S. Harvey for the incorporation 
of The Taku and Atlin Railway & Nav
igation Oo.

H. D. HeCmeken—On behalf of The

sion referred to might have some other

Address. !

; were
1

some other meaning, not known to him, 
that might be attached to those words, 
but when Mr. Eberts said to him:

“I can get that money (or we can*get 
that money) from the treasury Without 
your signature,”
His Honor understood .the Attorney-Gen
eral to mean exactly what the foregoing 
words convey to the ordinary mind, and 
that they were not some cabalistic for
mula intimating the most amicable senti
ments under a very harsh exterior. The 
Lietit.-Governar showed broad-minded
ness in his dealings with this minister 
in granting so much as ‘he has done in 
this dispute. The public will, however, 
scarcely be so indulgent in seeking pos
sible meanings for phraseology which 
bears upon its face a single and abso
lute meaning, and which they have the 
positive assurance of the Queen’s repre
sentative was aetualfy used in his pres
ence.

a
Take the .most valuable tracts of land 

throughout the fertile valleys of the 
whole province of British Columbia,, andi 
you will trace their proprietary to this 
gang of Captain Morganites, who have 
the audacity to come before an honest 
and long-suffering people, assisted' by 
that well-known politician, Mr. J. Mar
tin, to urge their claims for another op
portunity to prolong the agonies of this 
province. v

no
Strange Delay.

“There is much comment on the
streets upon the omission of ex-Attorney- 
General Eberts to give out anything for 
publication in regard to the statement 
made first by Mr. Beaven, and after
wards by the Lieutenant-Governor, as to 
his advice in regard to his authority un
der the revenue law. The Lieutenant- 
Governor has given one version of it;
Mr. Turner has given quite a different 
version. What the public want to know 
from Mr. Eberts is what advice he did 
give the Lieutenant-Governor. As the 
matter presents itself to us, the point in
volved is not one of veracity between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the ex-premier,
for the former in his letter states that I't is therefore useless for the Colonist 
THE EX-ATTOiRiNEY - GEiNE'RAJj to ‘refer us to flhat correspondence and 
TOLD HIM THAT A WARRANT 
FOR $15,000 FOR THE OASSIAR 
DISTRICT COULD BE ISSUED
WITHOUT HIS (the Lieutenant-Gover- some things about them that the Colon- 
nor’4 SIGNATURE. His observations ist and .the public do not know. And we 
kbenx tobi1 di eetecbwholly to that warrant. 
llr.Turner on the other hand, seems to be 
dealing rn h.s remarks only with the
^arran' « "pan usual routine matters. e
file does rot make any reference to any are not nearly so 'bad as they ought .to 
advice h ving been given in regard to be if His Honor would fell all he knows 
the particular warrant to which His 
Honor refers.

was

its sequels; we know .them all better 
than the Colonist does; and we also know

the Colonist and the publiccan assure 
that bad as the charges are as they stand
—and they do stand to this day—they

about that ministry. The Colonist’s re
plies to the other questions asked by us 
are no replies at all, only attorneyisms,“We submit that under these circum

stances M.R. EBERTS HAS ALREADY 
REMAINED SfILEfNT TOO LONG, quibbles, 
and that ONLY DNE CONSTRÜC- We desire to repeat our warning to the 
TION CAN BE PUT UPON ANY 
FURTHER SILENCE. HE OWES 
IT TO HIMSELF AND TO THOSE 
WHO HAVE GIVEN HIM THEIR commerce with the members of that min- 
POLITICAL SUPPORT in the past, istry whose name is identified .with 
to make at once the most explicit de
claration possible in this matter. This 
does n.ot concern. Mr. Eberts alone, and 
he cannot afford, and if he could his ment—the things known as company- 
political supporters cannot afford to promotion by ministers of the crown, the 
permit him, to remain silent any longer, " use of the public treasury for party pur- 
without at least calling upon him in un- pos€Si ^he 'manufacture of sinecures and 
mistakab.e language to defend himself 
against the specific allegation made by 
the LieutenantiGovernor."

Pacific 'Gable.
1 Mr. Higgins moved and Mr. Clifford

So far âs Mr. Martin is concerned,. Ipeopie of British Columbia—“suffer not 
the old king”; never again have any aeed say but little, as his past conduct,

is sufficient to place him in his proper 
light befeire the public. He was.npt in 
his proper element while among the 
chosen of Israel and hence Ms flight 
into the ranks of the Philistines, there 
to endl his political days in dishonor.

: things that are an abomination unto a 
people seeking pure and good govem-

b-.
Ijp

; MAINTIEN LE DROIT.I Mr. Higgins’s complaint. 1
WHERE THEY ARE STAYING.

<y
The private addresses and places of resi

dence of the various members during the 
session are given hereunder:

jobs for friends and supporters, ne
potism,. importation of over-dressed and 
under-skilled - labor, the use , of the ma-

-- \

■The foregoing will , perhaps keep " the 
Colonist quite busy enough for the day club to batter wrongful legisla

tion through the House, the granting of
Mi

—“sufficient,” we may remind our ser-
moaetting contemporary, “Unto the day blanket charters to “impossible” railway 
is the evil thereof”—we could not pre- companies—need we go on listing the ob- 
sume to inflict more of this unpleasant jectionable characteristics of the rotteu- 

; dffair upon our readers at this time, est government any Canadian province 
■ ••• bat we have plenty of material upon or territory ever suffered? Yet this is 

; 7'-rr'/^-;:xiiich*to draw, equally as damaging to the clique, (the gang they would be call- 
ti*e Tttrner faction as the foregoing ^ ,n the States), the Colonist urges the 

. ,:. '8pere arraignment of the man who was people of British Columbia to reinstate 
: r, nri.thnt .time its real head. In conclu- afl ma9tera 0f the destinies of this great 

■c sidn let us ask a few question» on the

This motion carried without dissent

Mr. Kellie

Mr. Helgeeen 
Mr. Mncpherson
Mr. Green..“Imperial," Douglas and Vle.v
Mr. R. Smith..............
Mr. Munro ................
Mr. Jas. M. Martin
Mr. Neill.....................
Mr. Tisdall ....___
Mr. Deaue ................
Col. Baker ...............

Mining Grievances.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Col 

Baker:....... Dominion Hotel
... -Dominion Hotel .
... .Dominion Hotel-!
107 Pandora avenue :
.......... Hotel Driard
New England Hotel Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

f province. We shall do what we can to
article we have quoted in, extenso from prevent sudh ,a calamity. Meanwhile the 
the Colonist’s own columns: public can rest assured that no injustice

Did D. M. Eberts ever give the ex- ihas been done to the (members of the late 
planation demanded by the Colonist, the m;nistry by any charge laid against them 
public and his political supporters. f by Ljeut.-Goveroor Mclnnes—.they bave, 
go, when and where? on .the contrary, been treated with len-

Did His Honor ever retract the jenCy an(j consideration,
charge laid against D. M. Eberts. If ij,q the Colonist’s mind employed
so, when? shall ask only one question to-day:

Was the charge laid by the Lieuten- yag the Cplonlst any conception of the 
ant-Goveraor against D. M. Eberts, and gtate in .which ,the departments of the
backed up by proofs which have not, to publi<; serv$ce wj,re left by the Turner

knowledge, been shaken, in any way (ministry? 
specific charge that the chatges

fight." That a respectful address be presented 
to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, ask
ing His Honor to cause to be laid before

Union Club !
Mr. Turner ..................... No. 1 Pleasant St. !
Mr. Pooley 
Mr. Booth 
Mr. Eberts 
Mr. Dunsmulr.“Burlelth," Craigllower Rdi 
Mr. Hlggine.. “Regent Park,”

Bay Road.

The first order of business was the re
ceiving ofI

!“Fernblll,” Esquimalt >td. 
........... New England Hotel Petitions,

■ Gorge Rond : which were as follows:
Col. Baker—On behalf of Robert Jaf-I

Mr. Hall .....................
Mr. A. W. Smith...
Mr. Robertson ........
Mr. Ellison ................
Mr. Clifford ..............
Copt. Irving ..............
Mr. McPhllUps ........
Mr. Jos. Martin........
Mr. Helmcken ..........
Mr. McBride ..............

our
' ■ a- more

laid against other members of that cab
inet? If so, in what way?

Where shall we find the record which campaign, in killed, wounded, missing, is
declares that the charges laid against as follows, the British war office figures:
the Turner ministry by the Lieutenant- Oct. 20-26, Glencoe ..
Governor have been explained 'away or RZfonteiue. ...
in any manner.lessened in force? Oct.

In which file of the Victoria Daily Nov. 9, Beaoon Hill ..........
Colonist shall we find the sequel to the §£*• étalon"
article herein quoted, announcing that Nov. 25, Gras Pan ...........
D. M. Eberts had cleared himself from jjiïv^saL Modder River ! ! !
“the specific allegation made by the Dec. 10, Molteno ........^ , Novi 2-Dec. 11, Ladj'smitn
Lieutenan,t-Governor”? The inference i>ee. 12, M®gerefontein ..

Dec. 14, Tuffela . .......... ...

II A Conservative computation of British 
losses to December 14 in the present

il 477 GERMANY AS A NAVAL POWER.273
I 118 O

63 (Associated Press.)
Stuttgart, Jan. 9.—'Emperor William, 

telegraphing his thanks to the King of 
Wurtemburg for assuming the patron
age of the Wurtemburg committee of the 
navy league, says: “I hope the events of 
the last few days will have convinced 
the ever-widening circles that not only 
Germany's interests but Germany’s 
honor must be protected' on distant seas, 
and to this end Germany must be strong 
and powerful on the sea also,"

1,106
88
62

300F 198
755
474
«il
231
963

1,097from the-Colonist’s present-day language 
is that some such explanation has been 6,852

Some members of the local opposition 
are furious with the leaders thereof be
cause they truckled with Joseph Mar
tin. There is talk of stormy scenes be
hind .the scenes and bad quarter-hours 
for the generals of the Turner faction^ 
Mr. Martin will probably enjoy the fun 
he .has created.

Total8r
given.

We shall aSk no more questions in this 
matter just now, but eali upon the Col- 

" onist to do its best to give answers 
to the foregoing queries as briefly and 
unequivocally as it can. Then we shall 
proceed to lay before the public, in brief, 
the whole list of accusations against the 
most corrupt ministry British Columbia, 
ever had.

he did not yet see the wings sprouting 
That this alleged report was a ficti- 1 on the. Hon- Finance Minister. It was

a subject .that would have to be dealt 
and later in the session Mr.

ment accompanying him.”
■ a:

biliousness, sick 1 headache, ] am dice, 
nausea, lndlgesf tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Pitee, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of 0. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Maas.

trous one was proven by the votes and 
proceeding®, from Which Mr. Higgins .
proceeded to read and which record the j "igigins hoped to be allowed to 
matter referred to as follows: ! introduce legislation Which should

“Mr. Turner moved, seconded by Col. ' Z™ th£. v effect »f the
Baker, that the House, at its rising, do ; Z*ie whlcb n?w ex,6ts" The trouble
stand adjourned until 2 o'clock on Tues- 1 affects no* only ™“ers ?nd the mme 
day next ■ ! owners> blit other industries and mer-

UA . V . , , , , ■ -canttfile businesses in the province, and
vr , — Tn , . , POmt ^rhrlngZri,8enZn £he , the differences will have to be adjusted.
Vancouver and Lulu x Island Railway relevancy of the debate, and the Speaker j Hon. Mr. Hendereon asked Mr. Hig-
°^ny" , , " _ u v ^.ving deZ^. order, Mr. gins to outEne the legislation he proposed

H. D. Hchncken-On behalf of Rich- Higgins appealed from the dhair. , introd.uce> but Mr_ Higgins couldnot
ard Marptole and others for the inoorpor- " xhe dhair wa$ not sustained on ithe do that at this time. He mentioned in-1 
ation of the Vancouver and Wesbmin- following division: Yeas—Messrs. Sem- ; Cidentally that the only mine in which
dter Railway Company. lin, Cotton, Macphersou, R. Smith, J. M. he is interested in the Slocan ds paying

J. M. Kellie—For incorporation of the Martin, Tisdall, Deane, Hume, McKeeh- $3.50 for eight hours’ work, but there

r
. | Mr. J. R. Roy, who has been the res;- 

: dent engineer of the Dominion Public 
j Works Department1 at New Westminster, 

What the 'Colonist advances this morn- takes his leave of the province to-mor-

' 1

THE EBERTS CASE.

■
ing by way of reply to the questions ad- row to fill a sphere of larger influence 
dressed to it by the Times last evening and activity in the same department at 
will hardly satisfy the public. The ans- Ottawa. Mr.. Roy will be tendered an in- 
wers are, in fact, equivocal and evasive formal banquet by his friends in the

-

igs
.

Mi"V™">r.: I--■ ... *.... -■. w-- *y
r:
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:i"U- ■ —“«Chers near that mine which are British Columbia that he had concluded -a private bill to incorporate “The Van- the effect that the publication of this 

closed down. that the second proposal submitted by couver & Westminster Railway Com- article was a breach of privilege, and
Col. Baker explained that this motion Mr- McKenna was the fairest that pany.” Mr. Martin commenced the writing of

wi rmthinp- to do with niw 1 «mention °ould 'be made, and- provided the most From J. D. Molson and others, for a some motion, rising shortly afterwardshod notnmg to no wnm any legislation effectiye means of rem0ving the In- private bill to incorporate “The North, to say he did not know whether that
dians; for, if accepted, it would admit Kootenay Water- Power & Light Com- j -motion would require to be followed- np 
of a speedy and satisfactory settlement pany,” j by bringing the publisher of the paper
of this long-standing question, without From J. T. Bethune and others, for a to the bar of the House. He did not
the province being called upon to re’- -private bill to incorporate “The Chilcat, j wish to do that. The publisher was an
linquish any right or give up any asset, Pass Railway & Navigation Company” utterly insignificant person-, and the

Mr. Helmcken moved, finding -a sec- while at the same time properly protect- , -r-o----  speaker would not waste breath upon
ing the rights of the Indians. The PRIVILEGE. him. If it were possible to get the two

members of the House he had referred 
to as being r-esponsib'e for the publica
tion before the House on a question of 

, „ privilege he would be glad to do so, but
When the orders of the day were call- the publisher of the paper was utterly 

ea by the c-’lerh, Jtfr. Joseph Mart:a insignificant
rose to a Question of privilege. He said Mr. Weills" said he had a distinct re- 
he he.d m Ins hand a sheet which was collection of the interview to which Mr. 
stated to he an extra number of the Martin had referred. He bad appealed 
Nanaimo Herald of Saturday, December to the hon. member (Mr. Martin) as to 
6th. He happened to know that paper what he (the spea'ker) should do, as to 
was practically under the control of whether it would be necessary for him 
bvo members of the House, and that to be present or whether the business of 
was .an additional reason for bringing the House would not be proceeded with, 
the matter to whicF he wished to refer He gave the speaker the assurance that 
‘Ith* attention of the House. The who.fe business would not be proceeded with 
tnhL and in referring that day. Not only did he give that as-
^ gBll‘y;. falsehoods gurance, h^t he,also said he would not'

He ^ ■ >. present, »nd 'therefore the speaker
^ h ^th those .at .ttis_t.me. . coati.ude’d. jt would not be necessary’ tor 

othe^Zv ng UP later in anV h:™ to be there. He. was. surpri^d’to

^ ^ ^at'^ZhqmHgentie^^^d
Aar'reT, ^ /S ^reff*** ; been iS his seat, th.at afternoon. HoW- 
fïmv he hkd reC^Tiv. I 1eyer” W speaker, took the .most favSr-
»Zy J*? * ^um-ber'. which had ^ abate view, 5f, the' hon* gentieffiân’s' mo-hyAit. friend to «e- jtfvh; àhd âid not lsay he haTany sinister 
naiano, atid had asked them if they were intention of gdfctiing him as lie titiT .rosjmsi'Me for it. Hon.^the President That.Wa®;'a.-ma^ey' befcWn the hoti. 
hld ^efl^ W °°e„of -tbf gentlemen, génfknntCn and1 his conscience. . “
■Sp aZT?- the t”esbîn’ Mr- "Martin must, entirely disagree
SoZh nLS >>on,-member for with what Mr. Wells . bad said. He

any re- never aêked Mr. Martin what would be 
Proceeifeiff to A A d^ne, and Mr, Màrtrn. never assured Mr*

the paper, Wells that nothing would be done. Née 
Mr. Martin quoted the following para- ther.did Mr. Martin-give Mr. Wells any

‘•TUini- \t- .. . .,, assurance that he would not -be present,
is Htettrntld Z?p at 0thMg and the last thing that Mr, Wells said
wJlL JX f°r^W!ng: hMT: to Mr. Martin was that he intended to
S l h iTf the ,Coast a short r come down on Wednesday, but possibly 

^turning to^East ^ght not come down until Thursday.
Kootenay had a conversation with Mr. Mr. Wells said that was the day he 
Martin regarding the opening day Mar- did CQme down> Wednesday, bnt Mr. 
tin assured him that nothing whatever Martin explained that meant the day 
would be attempted the first day of the he came down from Golden to the 
session, and in addition assured him that Coast and not to Victoria 
he himself would be absent that day. The matter then dropped.
Mr. Wells asked him these questions to 
find out whether it would be necessary 
for him to be down at the opening, and 

“Has any answer been received from believing Mr. Martin to be above telling 
was at that time administering the At- the Dominion government relative to the, an untruth, he took his assurance that 
torney-Genéralfs department that no resolution passed by this Honorable he would be absent, to remain away him- 
agreeruent had been entered into be- House on the 17th February last, hay self. It was, in fact, a practical “pair- 
tween* the two governments for the pay- ing reference to the establishment of a ing," and for any member to think so 
ment by the provincial government of npint in Canada? lightly of his honor as to break such an
the salaries of county court judges act- “If so,, .what is the nature of such engagement is looked upon as the worst
ing as stipendiary magistrates. That answer?” kind of a breach of faith,”
statement by the late Attorney-General Hon. Mr. Semiin replied: “The re- Continuing, Mr. Martin said that of 
he had accepted, but he had held the eeipt of a copy of the minute embodying course the matter of pairing was a mat- 
opinion then and since that such an the resolution referred to was aekinow- ter of honor in that House, and- he 
.agreement did exist. He also believed 1 edged by the Secretary of State with wished to state briefly the facts of the
that -such opinion was held by thé Mlin- ah intimation that the same would be case. He did not know what Mr. Wells The speaker did not think 
ister of fJustice, and it was to the effect submitted to His Excellency in Coun- contended, nor whether the infonma- 
that the province should pay the salary cil. tion upon which the paragraph, was
of $500 a year to such judges when act- Mr. Helmcken asked Hon. the Provin- based came from him; but would be glad 
ing as stipendiary magistrates. When cial Secretary: to hear frcim that gentleman afterwards,
such an agreement was entered into be- (1.) Why were not the registers of He saw Mr. Wells, not at the Coast, as
tween two governments such as the voters for the Vancouver city electoral, the paper said, but at Golden, on his
Provincial and 'Dominion governments, district and Nanaimo city electoral dis (the speaker’s) way to the Coast. He
and -that agreement had been acted upon trict included in the notice dated 6th told the speake
year in and year out, he thought it was September, 1899, cancelling the régis- Mr. Speaker said the hon. mtimber had
lob late in the day to say there was no ters of voters for the electoral districts better make a motion,
agreement. He understood there*was. q. of Victoria City and- New Westminster ->,vBoiwMr. Martin asked if he should 
strong difference of opinion between the City? . move the adjournment of the House,
late. Attorney-Général and the Minister (2.) Why was the said- notice not That was the custom, 
of Justice upon this point, and he made applicable to the registers of said Mr. Speaker did not think that applied
thought it would be of interest if the electoral districts of Vancouver City to a question of privilege at all.
government would be kind enough to and Nanaimo City? • Mr. Martin thought that applied to
bring down all the correspondence they (3.) Why was longer notice* not given anything at all. That was the custom 
might have in this connection. of such cancellation? when a member brought anything before

Hon., the Attorney-General said he (4.) Was the government aware that the House without notice,
might inform the senior member for Vic- when the said notice -was so published Hon. Mr. Cotton expressed the opin-
toria there was not the slightest objec- by the Provincial Secretary, the collec- ion" that it would be' perfectly in order 
lion on the part of the government, nor tor of Victoria City electoral district had f°r the hon. gentleman to adopt that 
had he personally objection, and the cor- given notice of revision of the register course; when a member moved the ad-,
Tespondence would be brought down at of the said district? journment of the House it was custoin-
the earliest possible day. ! 'Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: “(1.) Not ar£ for him in such cases to state that

! considered desirable. (2.) Not consider- did so for a certain purpose, and
ed désirable. (3.) 'Notice given was con- that would be in order, 
sidered sùfflcient. .(4.) The B. C. Ga- ■ Mr. Higgins asked for Mr. Speaker’s 
zette of August 31st, 1899, first publish- ruling, and quoted rule 87 in support of 

(1.) When was the salary heretofore ed the notice of the Court of Revision, Mr. Martin’s position, holding that if 
paid by the provincial goverpment to and in, the following week’s issue the Mr, Martin concluded with a motion the 
the county court judges discontinued? notice of the cancellation of the Vic- 'matter would be open for debate.

(2.) Has any agreement been reached toria City electoral register of voters Hon. Mr. Cotton was understood to
relative to the payment of the salaries appeared,” remind 'Mr. Higgins of a ruling giving
since such discontinuance? À by that gentleman when Speaker of the

Hon. Mr. Henderson replied : rp, ^ urn ment. House, but the Finance Minister was
(1.) November 30th, 1898. ^1 ne next order was the first reading quite inaudible to the reports, Mr. Hig-
(2.) No. i ™€ Jurors Act Amendment Bill (No. gins, however, denying having made any (Cheers )
Mr. Helmcken asked' Hon. the Pre- j ^- standing in the name of Hon. the SUch ruling. Mr- Hdmcken then read the fo.lowing

mier: j Attorney-Gpneral, and this being laid Mr. Martin continued hi® statement, paragraphs from the Colonist of this
(1.) Has any reply been -received from ' ®Ter’ tbe mot*on adjourning the saying be did not particularly wish for morning’s date: _

the Doim-inion government relative to the u?.tl “ p,m* t(Vm,orro'w carried any discussion on the subject, although _Ool. action for Boers .--A resident of
resolution passed bv this Honorable ^lssen^» an(^ House rose at he was perfectly prepared for it, and to Blanchard street stated to the Colonist ... _
House on the 25th FeibruaTy last hav- , 410 p*mv ma-ke a -motion for that purpose. There la^ evening that a woman had been spread on «the: journals of the House,
ing reference to the removal of the In- I * r,» ^ To„„,ow 0 was no imiatter of more importance to around that section of the city_endeavor-
dians from the Songhees Reserve? j x, ^ f mjembers of the House than that of the ln| collect funds for the Boers.

(2.) If any, what is the nature of such ! Mr‘ sPeaker todk the chair at 2.10 preservation of. good faith among the Serious Cbarge.-Iu his sermon at the 
reply? i P-™- , members, and when statements of this Metropolitan Methodist church on Sun-

(3.) Has the government taken any | ®eVl ^ ' k/e8 le 9fy read Prayers- kind are made it was, in his opinion, *9y, evening. Rev. J. C. Speer stated
step, and if so, what step, towards ef- i Petitions. right to bring them before the House that he had heard that a photograph of
feeting the removal of the Indians from i Following .petitions were presented: at once. * Queen and the British flag had been
such, reserve? 1 By Mr. McPhillips on behalf of Wil- The facts were that he had met Mr. to™ m a saloon and trampled on.

<4.) Was any notice, and if so, what, liam B. Davie and others for the incor- Wells, had a conversation with him and Mr. Helmcken said he had called the
given to the provincial government by poration of the Western Telephone & incidentally asked him when he was attention of the Ministers to these para-
any person or party relative to the arbi- Telegraph Co. for the erection and oper- going down to the Coast. Mr. Wells ^1 »a,n<* a® the Attorney-Genera.,
tration of the portion of land required ation of lines in British Columbia. replied that he would perhaps go down tke . *f.f ™w officer of the Crown, had
for right of way purposes by the E & By Mr. Tisdall: From John Henry and on the Wednesday, or he might not go a* hls disposal a very fine body of men,
N; Railway Co.? ' Richard Alexander of Vancouver for an down until the Thursday. Mr. Martin “J? provincial, police, he trusted that

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied “Yes and Act to incorporate a railway from Rock said he did not think he 'would be go- Minister would take steps to institute
the purport of such reply will be found Bay to Salmon River, on Vancouver 1*1- ing down until the Thursday, as he had proceedings against these didoyal pro
in a minute dated the 9th of 4ueust and. (This railway is purely for log- a case coming on in Vancouver, and thé ceedings. . . ’ ,
1899, a copy of which is presented here! Site? purposes.) - . proceedings in the House on Thursday Hon. Dr McKechme jokingly suggegt-
with.” i By Mr. Tisdall: From John, Lord j would be purely formal. When the edit would be wel. to leave this to the

The extract referred to is from a re- Bishop of New Westminster, praying : speaker left Mr. Weds that gentleman members for Victoria city, their
port of the Committee of the Privy for an Act to amend an Act to incorpor- | said again he might go down on the fighting^qnatjties^mg wd* known
Council, approved by His Excellency ate the Anglican Synod of New West- j Wednesday, and possibly not until ^ ^on the 9th August, 1899, and raiding as minster. , | Thursday That was all that took place, ^ h d ^very Lp^rtaït
follows: The Oommitee of the Privv (Object of this petition is to divide the and if that is understood' tv be a pair AtimMy General held a very important
Council have had under consideration a Present diocese into two districts, viz., j it seemed to the speaker that they must P^‘t! ^ ÏL no” willing to® see our
dispatch hereto attached, dated the Kootenay and the Coast.) I be careful'what they do. What he said “Xrity i™ged Th?e Attornev-
13th of March, 1899, from the Lieut.- By Mr. Helmcken on behalf of E. J. j was perfectly true. He had a case on 1 p° ty «mpunged. ^ Attorney
Governor of British Columbia, trans- Palmer and others for power to incor- the Wednesday, and if it were through guch dig]d , aetioaPin the^city or
mitfing an approved minute of his Exe- Porate a company to- build a railway m time for him to catch the boat he el(sewhere • tL * province *
uctive Council, which embodies a résolu- from Horse Shoe Bay, near Nanaimo, to would have come dowrf on the Wednes- Mr MlcPhini r” gUPDôrting the mo
tion passed at the recent session of the Alberni, with the usual powers. day. But when a_ man says he has a tion wQg wg^®’ PPnd itgif neces„
Legislative Assembly of that province, . The following petitions presented' yes- ; certain intention he is not under any ga ’ Hg d<fflrecated a g-ur beine 
representing the desirability of early terday were read and received: j compulsion to carry out that mteotion J th/lovalty of the city of Vic*
consideration being given to the removal From Robert Jaffray and others, for unies* there be a distinct understanding torf and referred to the evidence that 
of the Indians from the Songhees Re- a. private bill to incorporate the “Crow’s which the carrying out of such an in- hfld fceen gjven Qf the willingness of. the
serve. The Superintendent General of Nest Pass Electric Light & Phwer Com- | tention won.d violate ............. city people to stand by the flag by theIndian Affairs, to whom' the matter was pany.” ! « Mr. Wells had desire to “pair ” it «^^Hf thf Vtetotia^ quote to the +
referred, states that on the 13th July, From H. E. Forster and others for a was his place to have said so. He did 0anadian <,ontl-ngent- Phe Attornev-
1898, there was transmitted to the Private bill to incorporate the East not say so, and no such understanding General should discharge the duties of
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia a Kootenay Telephone Company." [was arrived at, and for a newspap his position. Mr. MicPhUlips urged that
copy of an approved minute of the Fréta H. H. Pitts and others, rate- under these circmnstances to say that wh;.ng sbouM be allowed [0 c Jt a s]ur
Privy Council, embodying the views of payers of Sandon, re amendknents to the the speaker had been guilty of a gross UT>on the fair T]ame of the city_ wMch
Your Excellency’s government in regard “Mhinidpal Oleuse Act.” bre,aek of fadb; ‘J .aay “g ,n was as loyal as any city under the Brit-

the proposed removal of the Indians. From the corporation of the City of had been guilty of dishonesty, was en ;gb yag
chat minute summarized! the negotia- Vancouver, for a private bill re amend1- tirély unwarranted. He had made no yan Dr McKechnie rose to speak,
tions between the provincial government meats to their charter, ti?gag«?1?,nt klnT or ^ cscriyj but was informed he had already spok-
and Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, who was From H. B. Robertson and others, for Mr. Wells simply as ed is P • en, and some discussion took place, the 
commissioned by Order-in-Council of the a private 'bill to incorporate “The Taku How could he break aa engagement President of the Council being finally al- 
15th July, 1897, to confer with the pro- & Atlin Railway & Navigation! Com- never made? ' . , lowed to explain,
vincial government on the subject of the pany.” Mr. Marfte concluded by saying he
removal of the Indians, and referred to From “The Vancouver & Lulu Island was quite wil.ing to move any yesotu 
the fact that on the 16th December, Railway Company,” for a private bill tl0“^^ M£; ‘WMÉtet wish.
1897, the Superintendent General of In- to amend their original charter. . Mr. Speaker said that the re
dian Affairs advised the Premier of From Richard M'arpole and others, for was necessary to send up was one

i__ . JeSSnLt*JtH 3CÎare

that might be introduced later; it was 
simply asking for necessary informa
tion.

The motion carried.

....s>—"K^
7u *}

7/ tr^Asiatics in Coal Mines.
Embroider withDonder in Mr. Ralph Smitth, . . , .

That an humble address he presented Minister further states that the proposa,
to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, ask- McKen^teThe’

fnd” doc^menTbX^n”^; Opinion ^oria

government and the Provincial govern- ernment passing an Order-in-Council con- 
ment relative to the disaHowance by the curringf ^thout prejudice to the claims 
Dominion government of the Labor of eitheP government to Indian reserves 
Regulation Act, 1898, or legislation of n jQ proyipice, in the disposal by the 

y similar character since the return pre- Dominion of the Songhees Reserve, 
sented to this House on the 18th Jan- the Dominion government will agree to 
uary, 1899. secure within two years from the date

Mr, HeQimtcke^ explained that this of the said order the removal of the In- 
iegislation bad been passed last session dians, and to fund for their benefit, sub- 
and since then the county had seem a j'eet to the laws of the Dominion in re
good deal of correspondence in the netws- speet to Indian Trust Funds, the pro- 
papers and bad also seen the disallow- ceeds derived from the sale of the land 
ance of such legislation. They bad also comprised in the Songhees Reserve, less 
seen an adverse decision toy the Privy such an amount as may toe expended in 
Council! on a similar subject and it would procuring a new location and effecting 
be in the interests of the House and of the removal and rehabilitation of the 
the country that the information now Indians, and in disposing of the land inx 
asked for should toe brought down.

Hon. Mr. Semlin bad no objection to wmaranteattonM^ ^eMa;.pHM.efft 
the information- being given and assured tbat

down at an early date. his ptbposal, as that govefhupent would
Stipendiary Magistrates’ Pay. have as good a claim to a teversiohary

Mr Helmcken moved, and Mr. Me- tight in the Capitalized proceeds of the
sale -of the land as it con'd have in the 
land itself; The Minister 'recommend^

ODC^ ^ Brainerd and Arm-o
Mr. Martin's Explanation of His Con
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Bride seconded : •

■most feamble that "could' 'be made; that 
the Lieut.-Governor'-of British Columbia 
be advised iu reply to hir-'dispatch, of 
the 13th March; 1899, that Your Excel
lency’s government is prepared to act 

! upon it as soon as the government of 
Hll . . . , A British Columbia; signifies its acceptanoe

of, and the Provincial government, or 0f the offer. The oommittee-submit the 
any member thereof, relative to the dis
continuance of the salary as stipendiary 
magistrates heretofore ‘paid by the pro-

necessary, not believing -that even the 
junior member for Victoria believed that 
he (ithe speaker) intended to impute dis
loyalty to him. Some reference had been 
•made to: the speaker’s remarks on the 
•opening day of the session which had 
been constrhed as a slur on the loyalty 
of the people of Victoria. He emphati 
cally denied that those remarks could 
toe construed in any such way. He had 
called the attention of the House to the 
statements published in the daily papers 
saying there was a .pro-Boer movement 
and urged upon the representatives of 
the city that it Vas their duity to take 
a strong Stand and Show that an ultra- 
loyal town like Victoria was deserving 
of her reputation. He was sorry that 
further discussion of the question was 
choked off toy the previous question be
ing moved for he believed it was the 
duty of the two members for the city 
who had not spoken to have expressed 
tfaeir condemnation of any such move
ment Sh the city. As public men it was 
their duty to have risen, in their places, 
called ttoe attention of the people of Vic
toria to the movement and aided them in 
squelching it. He was sorry that owing 
to the tactical blunder on the part of one 
of their colleagues that had not been 
done. Ncthfrng the speaker had said 
could be taken as impugning the loyalty 
of the people.of Victoria. If any slur 
had been cast it was by the newspapers 
themselves. It was all very well for the 
members to gay the Attorney-General 
should take gteps to prosecute those who 
uttered ••disloyal sentiments. It was the 
duty of 'those who knew any such thing 
being done to bring the matter to the at

made toy the speaker he was using lang
uage which was not quite parliamentary. 
The President of the Council had made 
the unfortunate error of suggesting that 
there was a sympathy with, the proJBoer 
movement in the city of Victoria and of 
suggesting that when the speaker moved 
the previous question on the first" day 
of the session that toe also was in sym
pathy with it. Ttoat was the only con
struction to toe .placed on the remarks of 
the President of the Council. He had 
made that motion because he thought 
the business of the country should be 
proceeded with. Mr. Hel-meken conclud
ed with an eloquent expression of his be
lief in 'ttoe loyalty of the people of Vic 
toria and of the province, and as the 
Attorney-General had assured the House 
that he was aKve to the duties of bis 
position asked the House for leave, to 
withdraw the motion for an adjourn
ment.

Leave was granted, the motion with
drawn and the House proceeded to the 
consideration of the

ing toim to cause to be laid before this 
House copies of all. correspondence, 
memorial® and papers between the 
County Court judges of this Prov&nce 
and the Provincial government, or any 
member thereof, and between the Do
minion government, or any member fhere- :

same for Yonr Excellency’s approval.” 
(3.) Hon. Mr. Semlin replied' “No.” 
(4.) ' Hon. Mr. Semlin replied-: “No no- 

viince to each of the said County Court tice was given to the provincial gov- 
judges.

Mr. Helmcken said he had asfked this 
question last session, and then he had mier: 
been informed toy the gentleman who

i ernment of such arbitration.”
Mr. Helmcken aSked Hon. the Pre- Mr. Speaker’s Rulings.

Mr. Higgins also rose to a question 
of privilege. He was sorry to have to 
call attention to these points, bat did 
•it to prevent Mr. Speaker being led 
away by the statement that certain rul
ings had been given by himself (Mr. 
Higgins) yvhen he occupied the chair. 
The Hon. Minister of Fnance had said 
that in 1893 he had given notice of a 
vote of want of confidence, and he (the 
speaker) ruled that the business of the 
country should not proceed until that 
was disposed of. He was mistaken.

the Hon.
Minister intended to mislead the. House, 
and referred to the orders of April 10th, 
1893. the day referred to, and also to 
the report of the Colonist of the pro
ceedings from which it appeared' that the 
motion, referred to was taken up in the 
regular order. In caijing attention to 
this, Mr. Higgins said he had no other 
desire than to see the business of the 
House proceeded with, in the proper, way. ' 
He thought it would be betteir for hon. 
members' who wished to refer to authori
ties to verify those authorities before 
they rose to address the House.

Hon. Mr. Cotton made some remark 
to Mr. Higgins which was inaudible in 
the press gallery.

Speech From the Throne.
Mr. Tisdall (Vancouver) said that in 

rising to move that a humble address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieut.-Gov
ernor for his gracious speech he did so 
with a mingled feeling of diffidence and 
•pleasure. It was ttoe first time the duty 
had devolved upon him and he regretted 
that the duty had not fallen upon some 
one better able to do justice to it. He 
could not help feeling grateful, however, 
to the hon. .gentleman, the leader of the 
House, for* tBé compliment he had paid 
him and the compliment conferred upon 
the speaker’s constituents by selecting 

tention of ttoe Attorney-General, to as- film for this duty, especially when it 
sist him in commencing an action. It ca,me at the close of the year during 
that officer were to take notice of every whidh the city of Vancouver had 
unsubstantiated paragraph in the news- perienced the greatest era of prosperity, 
papers toe would toe kept very busy. The He had always regarded statistics as be* 
speaker whs glad to hear the junior jng reliable proof of material progress, 
member for Victoria say he did not think and wben be informed the members of 
there was any feeling of disloyalty on the House that the clearing house re
tins side of the House and was glad to turns

■

;■

ex-
Victoria’s Loyalty.

Still on the question of privilege" Mr. 
'Helmcken desired to move the adjourn
ment of the House in order to call at
tention to a paragraph in the morning 
•paper.

Mr. Speaker—What is the matter?
Mr. Helmoken—Well, sir, it is a mat

ter involving the dignity of the Crown. 
(Cheers.)

'Mr. Speaker—Specify the matter.
Mr. Helmcken—I see there is a. para

graph in the morning paper to which 
I desire to call the attention of Her 
Majesty’s .ministers,

'Hon. Mr. Henderson—'Published
where?

Mr. Helmcken—In the city of Victoria, 
the capital city - t>f British Columbia.

for the past year amounted to 
reciprocate by saying he did not think $42,000,000, placing Vancouver in the po- 
there was any on ttoe Other side. Ho gjtion of the fifth city of Canada, that 
did not believe there was any more loyal tbe customs returns were $854,000, ttoe 
assembly in the Etaup re than the Legis- inland revenue returns $231,000, an# the 
lative Assembly of British Columbia. He growth of population according to the 
was sorry, however, ttoat these things assessor’s estimates, 4,800, the House 
were brought up for the sake of making wouid have a better idea of the rapid 
political capital and he could not but he strides Vancouver is making, 
sorry that a subject which was sacred Nor was the prosperity confined to the 
should be made the vehicle of political Terminal City. If had been his lot since 
clap-trap.

Questions.
Mr. Helmcken asked Hon. the Attor

ney-General':

the House last was in session, to travel 
Mr. HelgeSen (Cariboo) thought it was practically fill over the province and he 

a pity ttoe motion toad been brought up. was glad to say that all the towns along 
It was the finft time in the history of the line of the C.P.R. were making" pro
file House that such a question as to the Kress and some have in 18 months douto- 
loyalty of the 'House had been intro- led in population. The growth in the 
dneed, and he urged the senior member Boundary country was something mar- 
for Victoria to withdraw the motion, vellous, for instance there was Fernie 
Such a thing could not be allowed to be with a population of 2,000, a town which

18 months ago had practically no ex
istence. In Nelson they had just open
ed their cable line, and he believed that 
in five or six years that would be the 
second city of importance in British Co
lumbia. Then there were the towns of 
Columbia and EhoR and others along 
the Cohimibia & Western road, which 
eighteen months ago were not in exist
ence. And this prosperity was not only 
in the interior but extended also to the 
coast, for instance, at Nanaimo, where 
ttoe output of coal was the largest ever 
known. In Atlin also, at the extreme 
northerly end of the province, there 
were evidences of great and likely to be 
continued prosperity, so that the pro
vince has reason to congratulate itself 
upon the strides which are being made. 
The Alien Act passed last session had 
on the whole worked well, and his re
gret was that it had not been placed on 
the statute book two or three years ago. 
It had not perhaps 'been a benefit to the 

.transportation companies, but it had 
beep a benefit to the actual miners and 
that was the class which it was the duty 

.. x. ... .... .. . .. , . . , of the government to protect. In On-
Mr. Neill (Alberm) thought it might be tario they are passing similar legislation, 

a source vif satisfaction to the hon. jun- placi an import duty on logs and he
mr member for Victoria if he were as- hoped the Dominton wou«ld yet place an 
sured that the picture whach was torn export duty on ore and ttms compel the 
down and tramped upon was, as careful ores of the province t0 be in our
enquiry had assured the speaker, not a own count-
picture of. Her Majesty the Queen bdte . Tak}ng b from the ,throtie
one which illustrated the advantages of 
a persistent and tong continued née of 
Mellm’s Baby Food. (Laughter, tong 
continued).

Mr. Irvihg (Cassiar) thought the At
torney-General would h'ave been in a po
sition to tell the House whether there 
was anything in these published state
ments having at big disposal the provin
cial police, which cost the country $50,- 
000 a year.

XHon. Mr. Henderson was glad to say 
that he heartily appreciated the motives 
of the hon. members for Victoria, what
ever he might say as to the wisdom of 
introducing such a question. Since ttoe 
matter was mentioned the other day and" 
in the newspapers he had caused some 
enquiry to be made and could not be
lieve there was any movement of dis
loyalty to the Empiré which amounted 
to anything. He was satisfied tnere was 
nothing of moment behind it, and with 
the ’high-minded people of Victoria was 
certain it would have died a natural 
death. Referring to ttoe dispatch of the 
Canadian contingent the Attorney-Gen
eral said he did not think anyone could 
question the loyalty of the people of the 
city. It was not necessary to have this 
motion spread on the minutes Of the 
House. He could assure ttoe hon. mem
bers , for Victoria that if there were any 
movement of disloyalty to the Empire 
that was likely to gain any headway he 
would use every means in his power to 
crush it out.

:

(Cheers.)

■■

in detail; Mr. Tisdall referred first of all 
to the need of increased school accommo
dation and congratulated ttoe government 
upon showing a desire to keep pace with 
the growing needs of the province in this 
important respect.

The need of a government log scaler 
had been long one of the crying needs 
of the lumbermen of ttoe province. It 
had been the custom for the logger to 
take his logs to the mill and accept their 
measurement, and the lumber dues wére 
accepted on the scale sent in by the mill. 
Now that a scaler is to be appointed, 
justice will be done to the mill-man and 
to the logger and the provincial revenue 
will be protected. There was a prospect 
too that the lumber industry would be 
materially increased by the establish-

■ ;
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Winding up the debate, Mr. Helmcken 
Wished that the Attorney-General had 
made the speech he had made, and which 
the speaker was glad to bave heard, in
stead of allowing the President of the 
Council to give them the tirade he had. 
When that toon, gentleman spoke of po
litical clap-trap and of tactical blunders

He said that after listening to ttoe re
marks of ttoe hon. members ' for Victoria 
he was compelled to rise, not to vindicate 
Mm self, for he considered no vindication "

.

Kititihant, Helgesen, 
j and Henderson—17. 
poley, Booth Duns- 
bn, Ellison, Clifford, 
in, Baker, Turner, 
li'th, Bryden, Helm- 
ping and Higgins—

■ft the Chair àt 6

paper is that? 
Post-Intelligencer.

' is it printed? 
ieaittle. (Laughter.)
1 his protest again»* 
ing made use of for 
ing out incorrect re- 
dings of the House 
hope that toe would 
sail attention to the

rson wished to add 
bad been said, but 

d ithiat no discussion 
ion a matter of priv
et dropped.

ms.
lotions on the order 
[name of the junior 
malt (Mr. Higgins), 
it for leave to intro- 
t to amend ttoe Wa- 
la-tion Act, 1897; the 
le Municipal Clauses 

thid to amend the Let, 1899; but as the 
ised himself unready 
m, the next in order 
’s motion for leavé 

intituled “An Act 
kees and Executors

ed, the bill read a 
■cond reading set for 
he House.
stationery.
d, and A. W. Smith

the House be grant- 
[eturn of all moneys 
[ paid, on account of In the public depart- 
pce from the 1st of 
[the Slist December, 

copies of all agxee- 
with any person or 

[for the supply of sta- 
lates ait whidh that 
supplied to the gov-

| While raising no ob- 
Ihe desired informa- 
t it would be better 
[to be covered by the 
kn July 1 instead of 
pg in with the fiscal 

agreed to this, ex- 
a fixed the date men- 
m in the beiief that 
bn. gentleman better 
e time when the pres
umed office, 
p explained ithat al- 
kion would be will- 
k would occupy some 
p could not be ready 
at least tiwo or three

: Cable.
ed and Mr. Clifford

address be presented 
Lieut.-Governor, ask- 
cause to be laid be
lies of ail correspond
re vincial government, 
eof, and the Imperial 
■mnentis, or any mem- 
e to the proffered 
: one million dollars 
f laying a trans-Pa-

fe motion Mr. Hiigigins 
I that no mention of 
It up by this motion 
B in the speech from 
f the government did 
[understood that they 
1er of this magnitude 
[nee to the House? 
pried without dissent 
[standing in the name 
pggestimg the appoint- 
comimittee to enquire 
Ion the administration 
pformatory, the mover 
[to proceed with. 
Grievances, 
red, seconded by Cot

1 address be presented 
Lieut.-Governor, ask- 

lause to be laid before 
k>f all correspondence 
nment of British Go
pher thereof, and the 
iDominion of Canada, 
preof; also, all corres- 
the government of 

[nd any person or per- 
ne-owners’ unions, re- 
cement of the provis- 
f an act intituled In
férons Mines Amend

ons motion Mr, Hig- 
ht up the question of 
much discussed eight- 
id voted for that mo
tet prepared to say he 
pg done so, but it had 
[ friction between the 
Ine-owners and it was 
III information should 
I'ble the House to de
ls possible to arrive at 
Bemeat of the trouble 
r exists. This was

was surprised not to 
rntion of in the speech 
pecially after the Hon. 
ster had made, as he 
| “flying trip” through 
| affected, an allusion 
[ggins to remark that 
b the wings sprouting 
pee Minister. It was 
buld have to be dealt 
| in the session Mr.
[ to be allowed to
I tion which should 
pt of removing the 
w exists. The trouble 
p miners and the mine- 
r industries and mer-

in the province, and
II have to be adjusted, 
erson asked Mr. Hig- 
[legislation he proposed 
[Mr. Higgins could not 
hie. He mentioned in
to only mine in which 
p the Slocan is paying 
ours’ work, but there

Ü!
• a

I
1
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1I
•regarded, yet the demonstration oJ’ the valley and other portions of the province âgé was on June 30, 1898, When there 
solidarity of the British Empire evoked were commended. He .did not believe wai an overdraft of $336,412, but that 
by this war is, ‘in a large measure, a the people of the province will complain was a proof of the high repute of the 
compensation for the evils jt must né- of expenditure in this, direction ; if the government, the bank being willing to 
cessarily entail. ‘ The promptness with money be rightly expendéd. What the allow them, such an overdraft without 
which our volunteers responded to the people did complain of was the. misuse any security at all. That was not an 
call to arms is a source of pride and sat- of the public money. Favoring the grant- amount to be seriously spoken of with 
isfaction to every patriotic citizen of ing of cash bonuses instead of land reference to the revenues of this pro- 
British Columbia. Any measure for giv- grants Mr. Martin, maintained that the vince; had it been $1,000,000, as it sub- 
ing further expression to the devoted lands and forests of the province should sequenfly was, it would have been noth- 
loyalty to thé" crown of the people of this be conserved for the people of the pro- ing compared with the revenues and 
province, which may be submitted to us vince. A brief reference to the eight- credit of the province, and protested that 
by His Honor’s government, shall re- hour law was all the bon. member for money could be obtained whenever it 
ceive our most cordial support. We join Rossland would allow himself until the was applied for. And that money went 
with His Honor in praying that our correspondence on the subject promised' on public works. There was a Vote of 
arms may be victorious,, that peace may fey the government is brought down.

In conclusion, • Mr. Martin mentioned

Vi the London exhibition it would have at
tracted the atfenfiou of all.

There was nothing in the speech about 
agriculture, either, although the speaker 
took credit to his administration that 
they had organized that department and 
placed it in a position to do good, as it 
was now commencing to be seen..

The Loudon agency, spoken so often 
about last session, was next toucheu 
upon, the government being denounced 
for having removed the office from its 
old location tt> its present. Just at this 
time when other colonies are increasing 
it was a bad advertisement for British 
Columbia to be adopting this cheese
paring policy. Mr. .Turner paid a high 
.compliment to the gentleman who tills 
the position of representative of British 
Columbia in Londop, but did not think 
£200 an adequate sum. It would be bet
ter. to spend $10.000 in that way.

Mr. Turner did not think the mcm- 
: here of the House would vote for the 
| government , in view of these things, diud 

he therefore moved an amendment to the 
address, that the words after •‘basis” 

j be struck out and the following inserted :
“That in view of the defeat of ttfe 

government on Thursday, 4th inst., on 
the resolutions for the consideration 01 
the speeei. of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and on the resolution for the 
.adjournment of the House:

“Therefore be it resolved, that the gov
ernment, has lost control'of this House, 
and also the confidence of the country.”
. He left the first part Of the speech in, 
he said, because he strongly sympathised 
as did every other member of the House, 
with the first portion. Mr. Turner then 

,dwelt at- length .upon the patriotism' of 
British Columbia, the strong war feeling 
in the old country, the warm sènd-ott 
given the Canadian contingent, the pos
sibilities and dangers of war, the tempta
tions that beset the newspaper corres
pondent on the hiittiefield anxious to 
gain.va “scoop,” which leads to his mnk- I 
ing erroneous " reports because of his 
limited vision. Sad concluded by saying 
he Was glad that all -agreed on one thing, 
and that was that -the soldier of the 
Empire is the bravest man in the world.

The amendment was read from the 
ehait and Col. Baker mbved the adjourn
ment of the'debate. .

Mr. Speaker intimated that he sup
posed that thé member moving the ad
journment of the debate would have the 
floor when, the debate was resumed, and 
that such member would then speak.

Mr. Higgins disputed this ruling, al
though, not feeling very well he was not 
prepared to quote authorities. He would 
■do so to-morrow, and would have 
difficulty in convincing Mr. Speaker ot 
His error.

writing of the articles of which he com
plained. It had been proven "that the 
writer of those art idles was a farmer 
on one of the islands who had 
had a seat in the House, and the House 
was never at any time responsible for 
what that gentleman did or did not do. 
Mr. Turner and the Agent General in 
London were in London trying to finance 
that loan. What were they doing that 
they were unable to counteract the in
fluence of the letters of which they com
plained? Were they so busy attending 
to their private affairs?

merit of the paper pulp manufacture in 
the province. That would add largely to 
the bumness. There are tons of paper 
sent across fhe Vancouver wharves to 
Australia and elsewhere and, there is no 
■reason why that paper should not be 
manufactured by our own people. He 
hoped that before the House was again 
ill session they would have factories be
ing operated or at least under construc
tion.

■Referring to the financial policy of the 
government Mr. Tisdall complimented 
the Finance Minister upon the skilful 
way in which the province’s finances had 
been handled since the present govern
ment came into power, believing that 
even the opponents of the government 
would admit the justice of that state
ment. On overdraft the government .bad 
■been paying four per cent., but that1 had 
been reduced to three and a hiiif, and af
terwards,r.to three, while -Mt.-. Fielding, 
the Dominion Minister pf-Pinahce, had 
sold the,’Bank of Montreal "half a -mil
lion . dollars’ worth of treasury - Stock’ at 
three and' a half, so that British Colum
bia was able to borrow money one-half 
per cent, cheaper than could. the great 
Dominion. And, not only were they get
ting more for their stock than they did 
under the late administration, but ‘ the 
charges we're one-half per cent, less, and 
ag lthe Finance Minister had not found 
it necessary to make a trip to London 
there was a saving of $30,000 or $40,- 
OOO more than would ha*ve been realized 
had the -loan been: placed by the late 
government. Nova Sobtfa a few days 
ago realized £95.15.5 for what the1 gov- 

.ermnent of British Columbia had obtain
ed £96 for, and the underwriting 
charges were much less in out crise 
than in theirs.

As to the eight-hour law Mr. Tisdall 
believed that the labor in which the men 
engaged in underground mining are em
ployed is dangerous and arduous and 
their hours of work should be limited. 
It did not necessarily mean that a man 
would do less work and this principle, is 
recognized in Australia, New Zealand, 
the1 Cape and ih the Old ■ Country. Men 
always appreciate better things and! it 
has been found advantageous to give th- 
laborers more time for study and to im
prove themselves. There had been many 
statements made about .the wonderful 
richness of the mines of the Slocan, and 
those who were interested had made 
claims for them which were not borne 
out by those made now about' the in
ability of the owners to pay the increas
ed wages necessitated by this law. Eith
er 'one of those statements was untrue. 
It should be remembered that men could 
not work all the year round there, pos
sibly only • 240 or 270 days in the year, 
or say an average earning of $635, and 
surely no one would say that was too 
much for men engaged in arduous and 
dangerous work. It should also be borne 
in mind that freight rates and smelter 
charges have been reduced more than 
the increase in wages would represent, 
and it is a matter of great regret that 
the mine owners have been willing to 
allow valuable properties to be tied up 
and become unproductive.

The offer of one million dollars to aid 
the trans-Pacific cable scheme had prec- 
tically resulted in the scheme being car
ried 6ut. It would mean increased 
trade possibilities if the cable were con
structed, and the action of the govern
ment was worthy of note, it being the 
first time the government had been will
ing to aid in carrying out such a work. 
Thé speaker said he was a firm believer 
in the' people owning such undertakings 
and also the railways.

Referring to the extension of the road 
from Robson to Midway, Mr. Tisdall 
said it had made it almost impossible, 
owing to the circuitous route, for coast 
merchants to compete with those of the 
East. The proper way would have been 
to build a government-owned road across 
the Fraser into the Boundary country 
by way of the Hope mountains, which 
would have practically cut off Eastern " 

.competition.

never

Mr. Turner had also said that the 
present government has done nothing to 
open up and develop the resources of 
this country, and referred to the 
mous appropriations passed in 1898 and 
the smaHer, and meagre amount, as he 
termed it. passed' by the House last 
year. The hon. gentleman need not*be 
reminded, and the House need not be 
reminded of the conditions that existed 
in 1Ç98. That, was an (lection yeaiv 
and the hop. gentlemen on the opposi
tion side of the House were,determined 
at that time .to continue, if possible, 
their hold upon, the power of controlling 
the deriinies of this country. .Therefore 
it was not difficult to understand why 
the appropriations for, 1898 were enorm
ous.

$1,000,000 for that purpose and that was 
not too much.* $2,000,600 could have been 
obtained just as well.

speedily be concluded, and that British 
supremacy in South Africa may be estab- the benefits conferred-by the government 
Fished on a firm basis. ’ by the remission of the mortgage tax,

2. We lenrm with great satisfaction -the mining tax and the tax on miners 
that the act passed last session providing working for wages, saying the people ot 
for. the speedy determination of disputes ; the province have every reason to ac- 
as to the ownership of mining claims in knowledge the servies of the present ad- 
thè Atlin district has, in the hands of ministration with gratitude, which, he be-
fhe learned Commissioner who. adfninis- ]jeVed would be endorsed by the coun
tered it, proved highly beneficial In its try ai large. He concluded by second- 
operation. We heartily concur with the }ng the motion of the hon. senior 
expressions of His Honor’s opinion that f0é Vancouver, 
this district will be one of tte most pros-. Mr j H. Turner (ex-Premier ■ > Vic- 
perous mining camps in British Colum- congratulated the mover and sec-
bia during the coming ^son . onder of the address upon the manner

3; We «e planed Jo be that j in which they had acquitted themselvesLrrr ti g i « £ srslarger measure of coutrol of their schools ^ thought timt doLnent,
•taTwHL nTdoubT^d to the interest the ttoone’ ^
which all citizens should take In. the edu- as. . t ,
cation of the young, and will thus con- lt had to be wrapped
tribute to the efficiency of our school .«?» a ^rt,,n amount ofsweetness m 
frvstem. - order tfhat any hon. mowfeèr ^cwiM be

4. Any measure that will facilitate the t0 ***'""*b*
operations of those engaged « our great .l^haps; wghti bettor have been divided 
lumber industry will receive our most hut that would have increased
careful consideration. *be *®cnlty ? find,ng members to

5. It is highly gratifying to be assured f!™ne two rePhes- ■ - <
that, notwithstanding the substantial re- Mr. Turner then referred tx> the gen- 
mission, of taxation made last session, tiemen occupying the seats opposite, de- 
the general revenue of the province is nying, as he had always done, that they 
well maintained. had a right to be called the government,

6. We learn with satisfaction that the as they had obtained those seats-toy un- 
provincial loan authorized at-the last constitutional methods. They wereiover- 
session. was most successfully negotiated I whéimingly denounced all over thé Coun- 
in London in July last, the price realized I try, in Kootenay, in Cariboo andi Atlin,

as it was only necessary to read the 
newspapers to find out. 
country had risen against them ino con
sequence of the manner in which 1 they 
/had degraded the province to its present 
position. The present occupants o'f the 
government benches had in the elections 
of 1898 defamed the then govemnntot in 
a most unfair and unrighteous manner. 
Grave charges had been made without 
foundation. And when they got into pow
er (by unconstitutional methods),: what 
an exhibition they had made of the* pro
vince before the world. They 
quarrelling and squabbling amongst 
themselves and they treated one o.f their 
members, one without whose aid they 
would not have been able to. get- into 
power, they had treated him treacheons- 
ly. If there were an election to-morrow 

be swept out of power.

eno.r-
Mr. Turner took, great credit to the 

late government, that when they 
into power the price of British Colum
bia securities on the London market wgs 
only .96 and when they went out it was 
104. '

came

Then the ex-<Prernier went into the mat
ter of the loans obtained by the late gov- ! 
eminent and their cost, prefacing his re
marks by saying he should have to re
peat what he said last session, a promise 
which he redeemed, the whole of this 
Portion being an exact replica of hi* 
speech last year in the debate on the 
budget. ,,

Passing from this phase the ques
tion Mr. Turner congratulated the gov
ernment upon deciding to substitute a 
cash payment for the land subsidy earn
ed by fthe Columbia ■& Western railroad 
saying that this wits following in thé 
footsteps of theti predecessors. wMch 
was à wise and a safe thing for them 
Î? .Then as to the opening up of 
the Omtneca district h« pointed out that 
in former times the members of the Res
ent government party when in opporitkm 
were bitterly opposed to any expenditure 
for this purpose.

This reminded the speaker of 
he had

mem-

Considering the appropriations 
passed in that year and in former years 
the hon. gentleman was justified, in se
lecting those of 1898 for, the purpose of 
comparison. The hon. gentleman refer
red. to the appropriations of the subse- 
quent year as being meagre in compari
son, but it would be well to, cadi the at
tention of the House to the condition 
of the finances in 1899. The hon,, gen
ii eriuur-bird -realized subsequently that' 
even thesç large appropriations and ex
penditures in 1898 were not sufficient to 
overcome the ideaç of justice of the peo
ple of the province, for the electors re
fused to be bribed with their 
money.

a brimstone ami

own
1

an article
seen in the Times referring to the 

expenditure of the government on public 
works, which the writer had claimed 
something to be credited to the present 
government, which showed the writer’s 
ignorance or worse, in which case he 
should not be in his present position. 
That expenditure was provided,for the 
late government, which hud the courage 
to make arrangements for the opening of 
roads and trails which would assist’ in, 
the development of the country, and the 
Times man seemed to have made the 
mistake of crediting it to the 
government, when it ought to be chargee 
against them. ‘ '

When the electors had returned their 
verdict at the poils and the present gov
ernment came .into power, what did they 
find? They found that the large appro
priations made had already been 
Pended. The amounts which were ap
propriated for expenditure during the 
fiscal year were almost all expended be
fore August, 1898, so that the new gov
ernment found it necessary in thé inter
ests of the province to suspend .the prose
cution of public works. In many of the 
ridings of the province the amount ap
propriated had ail ready been expended 
The object of that expenditure was well 
known, it was nothing new. it - had been 
discussed in the House and hhd not been 
denied' by the hon. gentlemen opposite. 
It was well known that the intention of 
those large appropriations 
able

as
ex-

for the stock being higher than that ob
tained 'for any previous issue.

7. We have no doubt that the substi
tution of a cash subsidy for the land 
grant to the Columbia and Western Rail
way Company would be of great advan
tage to the province, as thereby a large 
area of land in the Boundary Creek dis
trict would be immediately thrown open 
for settlement.

8. We concur with His Honor in the 
view that the great increase in the popu
lation of the Boundary Creek district, and 
the rapid development of its mining and 
other industries, entitle it to have a re
présenta live in the legislature.

ti. The proposed amendments to the 
“Coal Mines Regulation Act” and the Li
quor License Act” shall receive, our most 
careful consideration.

10. We learn with great pleasure that 
His Honoris government has given much 
consideration to the, opening up of the 
northern portion of the province. The 
impossibility of transporting heavy min
ing machinery into the Omineca country 
must have seriously retarded the develop
ment of the undoubtedly great mineral 
wealth of that region. As the Kitimaat 
valley is the natural inlet to that district, 

with His Honor’s view that 
the province should take steps to ensure 
the early- eoustructioil of a wagoh road 
or railway. through said valley, from 
tidewater to the centre of mining activ-

Tue »i whole

present

They talked' about the revenue keeping 
up. It was helped by increased taxation 
put on by the present government, and 
he found that his estimate of the 
en.ue two years ago was practically 
rect. It has ofily been exceeded by $70,- 
000 or $80,000, the figures being: Esti
mate of revenue made by late govern
ment. $1,453,859; actual revenue, $1,- 
531,638. This amount was telegraphed 
over to London with the false statement 
that there had also been a decrease ot 
taxation.

no

were was to en- 
to retainMr. Eberts quoted from the rules toHHH the •then government

show that the member moving the ad- : power, and when the present govern- 
journment might speak on the resump- 1 ment came in. instead of finding a full 
tlon of the debate or not. and that he ! treasury they found1 on the contrary very 
could speak later on if he wished to do little in the treasury at all. There was

little to expend on public works, and 
there was a very large overdraft on the 
bank. Consequently the finances of the 
province were not in a condition to stand 
a large appropriation; a result of the 
extravagance of the hon. gentlemen 
posite in their endeavor to carry the 
e1 action. The amount intended, to
tend over the whole fiscal year was etfe 
pended before the year had well conv 
menced.

Then when the hon. gentleman refer- 
r?M?a<fc*L WQrk titibe done he paid 
attention to the promises contained in 
the Speech from the throne. He paid 
no attention td the attempt to be made 
to open up the northern country from 
the ocean to Hazelton, an expenditure 
larger than the government was in a 
position to undertake last year.

There were some matters referred to 
by the hon, gentleman which were al
most iudicrous. or laughable at least. 
He had said this government should be 
capitally punished because they had 
brought the parliament building grounds 
into the condition in which they are to
day. If the hon. gentleman would com
pare the condition of those grounds with 
what it was when the present govern
ment came into power he must in justice 
gave the government great credit for the 
work done. They had found them an 
open waste, a wilderness, a discredit to 
the city of Victoria. To-day they are 
a source of .pleasure not only to every 
citizen of Victoria, but to every visitor 
to the city. If they wished a wilderness

irL.i 4 .no nee4 to do anything but go
little distance out of the citv to find 

H they wished, but if they wished 
8 cu:tivQted sense, it would 

be difficult to find anything more satis
factory than the grounds as they are 
to-day. And this is what according to 
t e hon. gentleman, the government de
served capital punishment for. If this 
^as a sample of the reasoning of 

. hon- geneieman, if his conclu
sions were so erroneous in a small mat- 
ter like this, what must the country 
think but that in larger and more im- 
portant subject he is equally incorrect?

Then the hon. gentleman had referred 
to the fa311 re of the government to- have 
an exhibition of the minerals of the 
province at the Earl’s Court exhibition. 
The display of the minerals of the pro-

, .. , , J . . V1.n<$. at the Paris exposition would be
seats on those benches, and the speaker I of more advantage to the province, for
failed to recollect that then there was ; there would be a much larger attend 
hny charge of their being usurpers. If | a nee of those interested in the industry 
the occupants of the treasury benches ' Mr. Semlin proceeded to state that the1 
were bolding those seats wrongfully, , time given for the preparation of the
who was to blame? If that were trne j proposed exhibit at Earl’s -Court was too
it was not at all complimentary to at limited, that the exhibition in 
least two gentlemen who now occupy was a speculative enterprise of a 
seats on the opposite side of the House, people, who had space to sell and that 
The. junior member for Esquimau and the government had reason’to Mieve 
the junior member for Xancouver should that the better way would be to ’eave it 
certainly feel hurt when they reflect strictly alone and make 
upon what was said of them. Paris.

Without desiring to fotiow the -leader As to Mr. Turner’s allusion to 
of the opposition in his reference to the ture not being mentioned in the 
financial questions raised there was one from the throne, Mr Semlin assured thing to which that gentleman had re- hon. friend that’ the'farmer" oThfpro! 
ferred, that was worthy of We than .j vince are too sensible not to know that 
passing mention. It was not a new 1 the industry in which-thev are interested 
thing, it had been discussed on previous suffered nothing from Aat omission It 
occasions, and was m regard to the seemed as if the hon leader ThT’J. 
Visit of the Finance Minister to London position was claiming credit to himendf !n 1886^»r^e purpose of floating a that expert lecturers ^ SicffituraTSe 
loan. When the leader of the opposition ,iects are coming out to British Colum- 
visited London on that occasion, the i bia. but the visit of those gentlemen 
Agent Genera, being there, he claimed but the carving out of the no’iet JdLt d that some defamer of British Columbia, i by the Domiufon goveiÎmeT ' Pt^ 
some member of this House, influenced Referring to the 4tlin
tHiSyA! ss Mr "i—

on the credit of the province. This had 
been heard of so often that it was no 
new thing to the members of the House; 
but they were attempted to be led to 
believe that some member of this ride 
of the House was responsible for this 
state of things. The hon. leader of 
the opposition 'knew that no member of 
the House had anything to do with the

rev-
cor-

so.they would 
(Cries of No, no.)

Mr. Kellie—Do you want another' elec
tion ?

The motion for the adjournment of the 
debate was then carried and the House 
rose.

Mr. Turner—Yes. (Laughter.) ' There was an excess in licenses of $3U,-
Mr. Turner then proceeded to aticuse P^O; increased taxation. There was an 

the government of having been careless increase under the head of registry fees 
in the preparation of the speech from $51.000; increased taxation and under 
the throne. He referred to the speech miscellaneous there was $15,000. Miners 
delivered at the last session, in Which 1'iceuses fell $20,000, but that is owing to 
.there were misrepresentations! as there ^le changed conditions in the mining 
are also in this, and the government districts. ’ 1 T
should remember that this is a ddetitnent Hon. Mr. Cotton—“No, no.” ” 
in ‘the preparation of which the 11 very Mr. Turner—Well, if we give you that
greatest care should be exercised. ‘ : there is still an increase of taxation to

11. We thank His Honor foe inform- Taking up the Atlin question Mr. Tur 1 the amount of $S0,OC0.
ing us that the estimates of revenue ner said if the government when’they j -A^am claiming credit for the late gov-
and expenditure for the ensuing fiscal came into power had acted in a business- ' ernmeut that they had so correctly es-

wiil shortly be laid before us. W e like fashion there would have been no timated the revenue—except for the $80,-
confidemt that thqy will be found to need for a commission being sent up : 000 from the increased taxation, Mr.

have been framed with every regard for there to settle the difficulties that ft'rose. ' Turner passed on to speak of what he
consistent with the efficiency There would have been no such neces- i considered to be grave emissions from

of the public service. sity under the last government. “ j the speech. There was no mention at
12. His Honor may rest assured (Bat Then Mr. Turner proceeded to deinon- ' that legislatioa which had retarded the

the measures which may be Drought be- strate his meaning when he said ’there
fore us shall receive our earnest consul- wag misrepresentation in the speech from
eration, and we trust that our délibéra- the throne, as there was also in" the
tioms. under the Divine guidance will pr09pectus jssuey to the London capi-
conduce to the prosperity and welfare tatists, in both of which it

The increased population in the Bound- of the people of the province. . the revenue was maintained
ary district justified giving that district A. burst of applause greeted e rising standing a remission of taxation, ’friere 
a representative in the House. As to of ., had been no remission -of taxation,’ but
the Coal Mines Regulation Amendment, 1 Mr. J. M. Martin (Rossland), who said an increase, and the gentleman who'was 
Mr. Tisdall said it was quite a novel he had very great pleasure in seconding responsible for the staments made, if
thing to have a government willing to the address and congratulated the sen- he found himself before the Lord Chief
do anything for the benefit of the people. ■ ior member for Vancouver on the rio- Justice of England, would be in a very
The action of the government in declar- ; quent speech he had delivered. He awkward position. A sort of half-heart
ing that Japanese should not be employ- j thoroughly agreed, with his hon. fnenu ed attempt had been made to remove the
ed underground compared favorably with that the .province is progressing, and his mortgage tax, which the hon. gentlçinen
the action of the late government. He only regrets was that Mr. Tisdall had think is removed, and also the miher’s
believed the acts disallowed should have not placed the dity of Rossland before license for men working for wages. ‘And

the city of Vancouver. a _ it is alleged that in spite of' this the
Mr. Martin dealt first with tue »otith revenue has been maintained As a mat-

African war, urging that diplomacy hav- ter of fact these taxes have nothing
ing failed the people of the Empire real- whatever to do with the revenue, even
ized the necessity of war. Much though jf they had been removed. The mortgage
they deplored -this necessity the time tax remission, if it be a remission ’did

opening up the Omineca district Mr : had gone by to argue whether diplomacy not become applicable until the 30tK of
Tisdall mentioned the work done by the ; fould have been successful, the struggle June last. They say the miner’s license
43rd Mining and Milling Company, and | lsn°“ and ™,u®ikaVe but one e°d‘. taken off- but they knew that under
other corporations, and the need "exper- 1 T,lhe, wonderful, .progress made m the the new arrangement it ran for a certain
ienced for better transportation facili-i ®oun4ary .Cpunt^ J porlod and, k waa Questionable if any-
ties, incidentally saying, that be had Martin spoke in glowing terms of tiling at all was taken off to June 30.
been informed by a reliable prospector , the pToposal, substitute, a cash pay- The mortgage tax leaves the revenue the 
that in addition to the rich Æufe I r * w ^ se™e’ U may come from a different
properties in that district there are also i °/P R' £or the C‘ & W;, e t^S1.0. - party- or at least the government guji-
qnartz properties which will make that I be was sure would meet with the poses it does, but it won’t, 
country richer than Kootenay. approval of the peopie in his district As a matter of fact there

Concluding' with a reference to the ! many ^ Whom had bef“ "nfbla maka grease of taxation. The
South African war the speaker made elo- I alty ^rovements on them land because ; would have been

Wednesday, January 10, 1900.
Mr. Speaker took the chair .at 2.10 p. 

m., and after prayers had- been read by 
Rev. W. Leriie Olay,

Mr. Turner rose to a question of 
privilege, bring desirous of correcting an 
error in the Colonist’s report of his speech 
of:iyesterday in regard' to the Nova 
Scotia load.

This disposed of,
Hon. Mr. Semlin (Provincial Secretary 

and Premier) continued the debate on 
the -address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, commencing by compliment
ing the imover and seconder of the ad
dress upon the eloquent and forceful 
speeches they had delivered.' He also 
took the opportunity of saying that the 
leader of the opposition had proven him
self possessed of vigor in his attempt to 
reply to the arguments advanced. Wrong 
as some of his statements were, errone
ous as were many of his conclusions, he 
had demonstrated a vigor which could 
not but be a source of satisfaction to 
every member of the House.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Turner) had 
accepted a part, of the speech delivered 
in the House by His Honor, and had 
suggested before he sat down how it 
should have been divided. He appeared 
to think that His Honor should have 
been content to have referred- only to the 
war in South Africa. He had attempt
ed to give reasons for that opinion, and 
had gone at length into the question of 
the finances of the province, but that 
portion of his speech the speaker would 
leave to be dealt with by the gentleman 
who for the last two years has been in 
control of the finances of the province, 
contenting himself with a brief reference 
to some of the things which the hon. 
leader of the opposition said should have 
been done, and some of which he said 
should not have been done.

op-

ex-1

we concur
W ’

'■<

ity.

year
are

economy

growth of the province and brought 
capital into conflict with labor aud 
brought the name of the province before 
other countries as a province which re
pudiated its engagements. In New Xorfc, 
Montreal and London and other financial 
centres it is so known, and this was harm
ful to the last degree, for the province 
must borrow money to develop the re
sources of the country and to do this it 
must retain its good -name. That was 
the policy of the late government. They 
looked to it that the province should 
walk until it could run, and then until 
it could gallop, maintaining at the same 
time the credit of the province. He did 
not think geutlemen in that guise could 
vote for the present government when 
they reflected upon the degradation which 
the government has brought upon British 
Columbia in the financial centres of the 
world.

And then, although the government 
couid not expend $100,000 for opening up 
roads they could offer a million dollars. 
What advantage would the expenditure 
of that $1,000,000 ffiave been to British 
Columbia? It was a bogus offer, made 
for the purpose of having the province 
talked about. It was ridiculed every
where it was heard of.

Mr. Eberts whispered to Mr. Turner, 
whereupon that gentleman said he had 
not mentioned Vhat the $1,000,000 was 
for. It was for the cable! The mover 
of the address had said something about 
the cable landing in British Columbia 
and leading to increased trade. So far 
as 'the speaker’s experience went it was 
just the contrary, for the places where 
the cable ended in Nova Scotia and in 
Somersetshire, in England, were most 
insignificant, with no business around 
them at all.

The next subject was the cutting down 
grounds, which Mr. Turner said made 
him wonder if the members bf the gov
ernment were more than half civilized. 
He called them go4bs for cutting down 
those beautiful trees, which had- been 
standing for thirty Or forty years. He 
believed in capital punishment for any
one who would be guilty of such an act, 
and he rejoiced to knew that capital 
punishment was approaching for the 
members of the government who had 
authorized it. It was peculiarly fitting 
that the punishment should overtake 
them in. the place where they had sinned.

Then Mr. Turner accused the govern
ment of being neglectful of the interests 
of the mining industry of the province 
in that they did not send an exhibit of 
the minerals of the province to the Min
ing Exhibition recently held in London, 
which was attended by mining men from 
all parts of the world, and where the 
exhibit would have been, productive of 
much grenter good than any such ex
hibit will be at the Paris -Exposition. 
It will be lost sight of there, whereas in

was stated 
notwith-

been promptly re-enacted.
The government intended also to make : 

the Liquor License Act more workable, 
the machinery being cumbersome in its 
present form.

Referring to the intention to aid in !

The leader of the opposition had said 
first that there was no government, bnt 
failed signally to make good that asser
tion. He had said the members of the 
present government were holding their 
seats on the treasury benches wrong
fully. Last year they were holding their

was a re
pros

IP more nearly correct if
us

sæSsSW'

worth, of Ashcroft, 65 years old, who *Pwtb of *e £ow5? “ that dlstrlct- Wlth Jhe false 
can ride and handte a rifle with anyone Cascade Grand Forks Phoenix and speech.
in the province, arid who is wilting and . Greenwood, as well as other towns be-{ The increased taxation arose from the 
anxious to go to South Africa. Mr. T'is ^Particulars mentioned. ! licenses having been- increase I. They
dall said the idea had been circulated If ,7e .ef^ct xtbe Pr°T™ce t0 a4‘ take advantage of the Registry Act to 
that in fighting the Boers we wefe fight- van55’. said Mr. Martin, there must be increase the registry fees. The Torrëns 
ing only a handful of farmers, but the no Mainland and no Ialaad- but «he pro- Act, which had been brought in but not 
guns and ammunition the enemy have Vlnf ® a® a. wb°le, and although it may made effective, superseding a system 
prove that to be a mistake, British P0!*6 desirable that a general red 1stn- which included all the good features of 
supremacy was af «take, and he hoped ■ . ?on ^ ^ 'bought in, I think it is the Torrens system, had been made use
that within a few months at furthest right this special case in this of to increase the revenue in this way,
the British flag will be floating proudly way> an<* . ^ru5t *hls ™eas“re meet that the fees chargeable under that act 
at Pretoria and the question of British n,ot ?n,y Wlth the consideration, but with are collected although the system is (not 
supremacy be settled for all time. hearty approval of the members of carried out.

The conclusion" of the upeerii was re- «ie opposition. ( Hear hear," from the 
Drived with loud cheers and Mr. Tisdall se°‘®f m.ember «°r ^ wrioria.) 
then moved the following address in re- Referring to the promise of increased 
4>ly to the speech from the throne:

That an humble address be presented 
4o His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
to thank His Honor for his gracious 
speech at the opening of the present 
session; and further, to assure His Honor 
that:—

any case
fewiters

r£edag
statements made in he

a display at

There wis another false statement in 
the speech last year, which had retfer- 

, , , _ mce to the financial -condition of the
school accommodation, Mr. Mdrtin men- province, the speech saying that there 
boned the difficulty experienced in Ross- was a deficit. There was no deficit at that 
land in keeping pace with the growth of time and the public accounts to 30th 
the school population, expressing the June, 1897, showed there was lying to 
opinion that it would be better to extend the credit of the province at the Bank 
to the cities of the -province the sa-me of British Columbia the sum of $226 680 
advantages enjoyed by Vancouver, Vic- which could be drawn out at any time 
toria and New Westminster, thus inaiu- when it was wanted. These false state- 
taining the efficiency of the system and ments were sufficient to make the coun- 
reucvmg the province of a financial bur
den.

was

commission, 
the House that 

some of the complications which arose 
and which required the appointment of 
a commision

V
were caused by the late 

government having made certain 
«S ,t0, members of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, which resulted in those 
men taking up claims larger than they 
were entitled to under the laws of this 
province, and adso to the fact that the 
late government had failed

prom-
1. While we regret that the Mother

land has been forced to ^raw the sword 
to protect the soil of two of her colonies, 
and to maintain the rights of British 
(Subjects which were being ruthlessly die-

try turn against the government. They 
—, should certainly be called to account for
The proposal to open up the Kitimat them. The first time there was a short

to supply

\
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which has now, J>y a slender.Jfotead, ' some^imnqftu,;eatesarike CK«a wj^bilhe^and■> tiasd.-one-MLctfeg imitons of’ftfre BHBfetna uischafgfd yagfer wlthgnt H9- loah find been à savSF'ttf’Ÿtie'1 province, 
control df tfih affairs of this province. j Finance Minister, and if he had, al- j party, Mr. MaepBerson, was .absent. The ing him an opporunity for explanation He said Mr. Cotton had all his. arrange*

“It is rather peculiar, under these ^though he believed the Finance Minis- delay was granted under strong protest there would be a strike, ments made to go to London but the
circumstances, my, declaration having ter ten times more dangerous to the iwel- and the caucus-'was adjourned to Aug- The reasons given by Mr. Semlin, con Dèadman’s Island matter came up and 
been before the country for so long, that (are of the province than Mr. Hubs- ust 26. In the mean time he was in a tinned Mr. Martin, were utterly insuffi- he was afraid to go away lest it should
now for the first time very strong at- | muir is, and if the Finance Minister of- position of sacred trust. He was nom- oient, aijd that is the opinion of every be settled in his absence. It would have
tacks have been made upon me in. dif- i fered him ‘a conveyance to assist in car- inally the head of the party, but had not1 honorable gentleman on that side of the been $2,500 well spent if he had gone
ferent parts of the province. It may rying out that enterprise, he would aval received the endorsetion of the party and House, pointing to the government «ad rll wed his colleagues to deal with
be that there is some misapprehension himself of it. Mr. Dunsmuir mad offer- ; knew the majority at the meeting was benches. “If there is any bon. gentle- that matter in the best interests of the
in regard to the position I have taken, ed the speaker that conveyance in the j against him. In the meantime the then man on that side of the House who people of the province.
While I am opposed' to the government ; common enterprise of endeavoring to put I government was called upon to resign, thinks they were sufficient, let him stand
of the day and desirous in the interests j the government in a hole and he had j His Honor called upon Mr. Beaven to up,” said Mr. Martin, taking his seat. Cotton holding the two portfolios of 
of the province that they be removed ; availed himself of it for that purpose. form a government and failed. His Hon- The challenge was received with laugh- Mms’er of Lands and Works and Fin* 
from power), or rather that the country j Referring to the speech of hon. the j or then called upon Mr. Semlin. What ter and Mr. Martin resumed. VCP Minister. H" said the reason that
snou.-a have the opportunity by means Premier, Mr. Martin said that gentle- I would an honorable man have done un- Then the reasons given being insuffi- K'ntleman assumed the former was that

, e.ection, of passing upon roan had hit the nail on the head, a der these circumstances? Should he cient, Mr. Martin said there must have Mr. Semlin was found to be utterly la
the eti-rht 1 T? nt>t *ece . .m *jmewhat surprising thing. He had re- have assumed the position of leaner ol been others, and explained that those competent to hold it. Things in the de-
whieh 1 tn!* trtL füi“* ; ferred to the fact that the government the government party when he was not others were in connection with the now Payment were absolutely chaotic. The
and in tw : ha<3 but a majority of one now, whereas the choice of the members of that party? famous Headman’s Island dispute, in cou-ntpy was going to pieces. When
The principes T «-Avo^ted on +h»T side they one of five last session. The “I say,” said Mr. Martin, “it was th? Which Mr. Cotton and himself differed, anything was decided upon in council, 
of the House are sttll mv nrineinlos T Premier had said he would like to know grossest breach of trust ever perpetrated That was the real explanation of the (‘n9ulI7 two or three day afterwards re
will not sav that I ma^nof have Wen ! what fhe constituents of the speaker by a politician in Oanada.” Whole affair. soIted m >* being found that nothing had
mistaken in some things but if I have ‘ and inn*°r member for Esquimalt “Lam satisfied,” continued the ex-At- Turning to the speech Mr. Martin re- been. done, and Mr. Cotton, with all his
been, I am willing to remedy anv mis- I wou*<* 9ay about their action. The speak- torney-General, that the Premier would gretted there was no indication of any ;au *s’ believed in having the work of
take I have made. But if there is any ' er had called a meeting of his consti- not have been guilty of such a dishonor- legislation along the line followed last departments kept up. Then Mr. Cot*

i , „„rwK«l (Iodt venr A« question upon which I am inclined to : tnents in Vancouver and at the largest . able action if it bad not been for the ad- session. He hoped the government did not toA tpok trat Portfolio and Mr. Semlin!athiLàtiono? foTdficeMr Semtin .<*aa8? mind I would have cWnged meetin? he had ever seen in that city, | vice he received from the Finance Min- think they had exhausted all the legis- was transferred to the Provincial Sec- 
' 0 ODim0n not having visited ^ as, readily if I had remained a j a meetin£ which filled the City Hall, a ister. He was the man behind the tree lation that was needed for the province vetaryship, Mr. Cotton was about

t on d on or manv vèhrs butLe dis- ®en*er of the government. j resolution had been passed endorsing his Thy Prime Minister I believe to be an along that Hue in the bill of fare of last *° wind, up the flotation of the loan it was
,-raed altogether with’the statement ' “It is because I have no faith in the ! anDounoed intention to defeat the gov- honorable man, but by the specious argu- year. There'was to be a new school uhttU

$10 000 iq not too much to pay for »!bility or the desire of the gentlemen i eroment lf lt lay m hls power. ments- of the Finance Minister he ^ras act, but they were not informed of . . ' “"î11 lt,Was
fhe London office He twitted Mc. ÛOW occupying the treasury benches to ' ®ut there was any possibility of induced to see the matter in a wrong what *it was to consist. There was to be . 1 e understanding that when the 
Turner won foe fact that wheûalJge -carry out those principles andbring ' ^takehe was willing to do more than light:”, . an amendment of the Coal Mines Regu- ff>Pleted h-would turnout
Lary was paid'rto thé Agent General it «boat that legislation Which the pro- " »»• He would resign his seat toonor- Mr. Martin then referred to Mr. Beav- lation Act, but they did not know of S was how hi came to^Mve S
was st i'll necessary for the Finance Min- vince requires that I am opposed to that r»w provided the Finance Minister en’s : invitation to him to join his gov-, what nature. And there was to be an M Martin vrmM nntov!a aÎLho^!h»
ister to go to London to float a loan, at- government. Under these circumstances would do the same and they would go eminent and to the meeting he had with' amendment to the Liquor License Act, ~nld J?ot expla™ how **
though the argument had beeti used that 't can easily be known that I have not «jer to Vancouver and run the election Mr. «émUn In Victoria at that time. He and that was the whole of the legisla- W M-rtb. ' a t-
if a large satafy Were paid-that neces- approached any nearer to the opposition there, and if the speaker were defeated pointed out to Mr. Semlin that Mr. «oh in the interests of the public to be tl„h 'of a a declara-
sity would %e bvercomei Whereas undet forces thap I was before. I have not the government would gain another sup- Beaven.wouid probably fail to fotin a gov- found indicated in the speech. I i„ u i.®8,-
the present system, With fi getrtttrii'an ' ?oîa«d the opposition, but h have this Porter. More than that, he would un- eminent and the Governor would then Mr. 'Macpfhernon reminded Mr. Martin be h,a *J“
occupying the positioii without salkry, in comimon with them that they are de- dertake to say that the hon. gentleman cy od the opposition and that it would <* the proposed appointment of a log ih» ,»mVi„u • •pe?p‘e’’aB“
that visit of the Finance Münisfér had 6lro”a ?f removifig the,.government op- would lose his deposit and he (the speak- be necessary Ar the caucus to be held scaler, and Mr. Martin said he had over-
been dispensed with. ït seemêd tbére- aa^ 1 a^so ^?ave same des icf, w) would put up the $200 which the immediately. Mr. Semlin assured him looked that a hd it was iuyportftnt too. i vn»rL hv tha rn vt
fore impo99U)le to prove that the pay- ^o far as can work together to government eould «have in lieu of .that he would send out the notices calling the But the proposed subs tit titlon of a cash rorat If ^
ment of a large salary was justifiable, tl?fV am Prepared to work sum if be did not. The Finance Min- i canes» that evening. He sent out no bonus for the land subsidy eaimèd by the trom^th rLnact thJTnH rvd “/s
it being impossible to obtâfnl“à iffàn then», apd they understand that po- ister had absolutely no friends in the | such notice, shortly afterwards was call j Columbia & Western railway struck Mr. anti-Japane e 1 ^islltion hî
who would be able to earn it. * ., . , - c«y of Vancouver, except a few who are ed «,*>„ by the Governor to form a gov-1 Martin as an important change in the , ao île8P if0® brnS«* t* Fd Z

'The way it happened that there was opposed to having a mill on Headman’s ernment and accepted the task. He ask- interests of a corporation, which required hlnS tuF he ho^ the members on
Is:'flnd- ed the speaker to join the government prions consideration. He went at length , th™other side of th^HoÏL wo™ d have

and Was refused. Mr! Martin told him into several phases of the question, urg- : weight enough with the government to 
he was 'acting dishonorably, that it was ,B* m the first PIace that the G.P.R. is 1 induce them to re enact those measures 
a gross breach of faith, and he (Mr. not entitled to a grant at all, having tak- ‘ as they would have more influence as 
Martin) would have nothing to do with 611 a Homimon charter and so sacrificed government lgislation 
it. Iffien Mr. Martin received a tele- any privileges they might have claimed | .<Ag t0 Dereanai nositim, T think, 
gram, in Vancouver asking him to come from the provmde; also that the land is i havfe made tbat verv Dlain^ ' 1 have 
downturn! discuss the matter. He met worthless^for agricultural purposes and , no dLir™ to remain 7member of this 
Mr. «emlm here and also two other ** ,™ne”ta. a!rwdy ^ ™ihe I House one day after my constituent*
members of -fl»» House who had been brovmce, that it was doubtful whether ! desdre me to retire. Ail that they hare 
supporters of his own for the leader- ‘he government would be justified in . to do is t0 satisfy me that a majority 
Ship,', the members for South Nanaimo pay,ng for the timber to sell to lumber- j of them have changed their minds. I 
and North Yale, and they advised him ™ejV and finally asked why if this prin- ! am firmly convinced I have more sup- 
to forego his opposition to Mr. Semlin c*_P,e,'s t0 be recognized in one case it ; porters in. Vancouver to-day than I had 
est the late government should again ™°" d ”ot be >n a»> and the Columbia j 0D. polling day in 1808, and the Finance 

be called in. & Nelao" & Fort Shep- ! Minister could n,A be elected in Vancou-
Follawing up this arraignment, Mr. Pard and the Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail- I ver to-day.”

Martin said he was not^elected as a mat- ways treated in the same way. ' i mth a " promise that he would still 
ter of fact to support the party opposite. Referring to the Boundary Creek ex- I adhere to his policy of furthering the 
He stipulated at the convention in Van- te“sl°“ he said Mr. Shaugbnessy had interests of the province as a whole Mr. 
couver at which he was nominated that ™d the Yaüway committee at Ottawa j Martin resumed his seat, th_- eppositioxx 
if he were a candidate it would have to the C.P.R. would build t’he exten- I members cheering loudly,
be under conditions. One of those con- sion without any subsidy, a statement Mr Ra nh Smith then moved the ad
ditions! was that he should be free to which he could hardly have made if he iournmentP0f thl, debate until priday as 
oppose, any government headed by Mr. greeted to receive this subsidy from the he und rs-ood Mr Martin would not be 
SemliaL They were elected on the same Province. An opinion had also been ob- ;n iqrmiHpk to-mnrrnw 
platform, but his objection'to Mr. Sean- taihed by the government when Mr. Vru ^ A Pramiûirlin was that he was not fitted to carrv Màrtin was à member thereof in regard « T^6 motloa was agreed tb and P eimer
out the principles essential to the weil to ,a similar case, the B. C. Souflfen., , ^îLÎ adioîmed unSl Fri^Æ
being qf thérapie of the province. ^om eminent counsel, Mr. Haldane, of Jetk and thUTst b ?£

Mr. Semlin had said the speaker had London, Eng,and, and from Messrs; | , tb House rose shortly^efore 9 
resigned from the government. He knew Os*er and Rcy^in^on, of Ottawa. Two of 0vioek 
that çjas not a fair way of stating the tho^é opinions were clear and emphatic
matter at all. He asked Mr. Martin to t'1 the effect; that the railway company in answer to Mr. Turner, Mr. Semlin
resign; “in other words I was expelled.” had no claim, My. Haldane, not perhaps said no definite reply .had been received

“An^,” .continued the speaker, “if the 80 well, acquainted with the Canadian 
goyerajpent is In desperate straits to- hi w, being very indefinite and suggesting 
day, ii arises from that act. Abuse is U was,.a matter upon which the opinion 
heape^pn my bead for trying 'to wreck ?f, ;ÊPWts should he obtained. And 
the gqjiernment, but the wrecking of the yet» said Mr. Martin, 1 notwithstanding' 
government, if wrecked it be, arises from the3(‘ opinions, 'the government have eith- 
no action, of mine, but entirely from the er given the B. C. Southern the grant 
action of , the government -in asking me or have agreed to do so; a grant of land 
to resign. -, v embracing a body of coal, which if own

ed by the province would be sufficient 
to pay all the cost of funning the gov
ernment Without the necessity of raising 
one cent of taxation.

The proposed new representative for 
Boundary was condemned by Mr. Martin 
unhesitatingly on the ground that if such 
things be allowed it would be impossible 
to defeat any government. Ail they 
Would have to do would be to cut up a 

; fiiye and award a safe constituency to 
one, two or more members to secure a 
majority. And if the excuse for this 
was that population had increased so 
much in the Boundary district 'that it 
was entitled to another member, then 
Vancouver city should be entitled 
taorè on the same ground.

^Redistribution was the only method 
of solving such a question, and Mr. Mar
tin read from an editorial in the New 
Westminster Columbian impres^ng thl— 
view, and which he commended to the 
careful conidera tioii of every member ot 
theHouse. If the govêfnüient would 
face this question boldly âüd bring down 
a redistribution measure he would give 
them his cordial
sure to be a general election soon, and 
unless redistrihutidn were carried out 
they would be going back to the countfy 
on the faulty one of 1898.

Mr. Martin then asked why the Tor
rens land system of registration adopted 
last session was st.11 inoperative? There 
was a clause in the act providing it 
should coble into force only at the will 
of the LdeutenaDt-Govemor-in-Council, 
and he believed that had similar clauses 
been in other acts- passed last sessioh 
they also would be inoperatlvè, so much 
faith had he in'the desife of the goV -rn- 
mtnt to enact legislation in 'fhe iterest 
of the people. ,,, v ■

But it was in reference to the disal
lowance of the ainti-Chinese and anti- 
Japanese legislation of the province that 
Mr. Martin waxed more indignant. He 
was astounded not to see any mention, 
of that momentous er ect in' the speech 
from the throne. When the disallowance 
was made known he was a member of 
the government and his desire was tb 
immediately summon the House and re
enact the legislation, but he was- over"-'

.ruled. The Dominion had dared to tram
ple upon the sacred rights of the pro
vince, for surely there ■ was no Subject 
upon which the province had more right 
to legislate than that. Mr. Martin bad 
fought one battle for provincial rights 
and was prepared to fight another, even 
thohgh this time it be against the Lib
eral government instead of the Tory.
He accused Sir Wilfrid Laurier of breach 
of faith in . regard to the Chinese ques
tion, and asserted that the disallowance 
of these acts was due not to the oppo
sition of Ontario members, Quebec mem
bers, or any other meibbers of the House 
but to the domination of the C. P. R-, 
compared with which “the monopoly of.
Mr. Dunsmuir is a mere flea-bite.”

Then Mr. Martin referred to the claim 
that the fact that the Finance Minister 

i had not gone to London tb float the last

95i r*T7 3-
the government agent with sufficient 
..MtifmMyu- twraefcte' hh#”tb wseortl- 'thé 
large number of claims which were stak- 
(1 d ” There were many railroad men who 
had rushed into the country, and while 
•he government might have been unable 

foresee that rush, the fact remained 
il,at the agent was unable to keep pro- 

record of the claims because he had 
tne necessary supplies. The éotnmis- 

sloner had been appointed to discharge 
the duty of straightening out the tangle 
that resulted, and he had discharged 
that duty well, and to the satisfaction 
,,f all who were interested.

Still following the devions path taken 
l>v the leader of the opposition, Mr. Sem
in then référé* to the’ question of the 
Agent General in London, saying that 
Mr. Turner had condenfhed that official 

being unfitted for the position. This 
Mr. Turner denied, saying he had given 
the gentleman credit for being qualified 
for the post. Mr. Semlin was glad Mr. 
Turner had spent the year in London, 

■id had arrived at a different opinion to

of which he coin- 
proven " that the 

s was a farmer 
who had never 

sc, and the House 
e responsible for 
lid or did not do. 
Vgent General' in 
l trying to finance 
? they doing that 
lounteraet the in- 
’ which they com- 
so -busy attending

N per
not

Finally Mr. Martin referred to Mr.

?
[o said that the 
b done nothing to 

the resources of 
rred to the enoj- 
Bssed in 1898 and 
re amount, as be 

| the House last 
eman need not.be 
louse need not be 
Etions that existed 
an dection yearv 

■en on the opposi- 
b were. determined 
It i nue, if possible, 
iwer of .controU'ing 
puntry. Therefore 
p understand why 
11898 were enorm- 
pe appropriations 
id in former years 
fas justified in se
ctor the purpose of 
L gentleman refer
ions of the subse- 
ncagre in compari- 
k'<-H to call the at- 
! to the condition 
», The hon,. gen- 
Isubsequently that' 
lap nations and ex- 
re not sufficient to 
I just ice of the peo- 
br the electors re- 
! with their own

as

Mr. Semlin dwelt at length upon the ___ .
necessity- of the representative of the communication^ be tween mysetf and
province in London disassociating him- 0PPO91tion was that I heard that the 
self from speculative and consequently j Minister was "in negotiationvc i
position of Agent General in London nfaf. at ^. *aw s0™e the members 
must not be identified -with such specu- . e “PP^'lion, and asked if such a 
lati0ng state of things was liable to occur. I

'was informed that the Finance Minister 
had done all in his power to bring, about 
a coa.ition, but that the opposition was 
solid, and he had not' been successful. 
I told them that I was desirous of de
feating the government, and while I had 
not changed my opinion, and was still 
as strong a friend of the people of the 
province, as I thought was being a 
friend I was still willing to work with 

As to the amendment moved by the them in order to achieve the common 
of the opposition,, Mr. Semlin dbiect we had in view. The onlv thing 

asked upon what ground it was alleged which has occurred which wouid' give 
the government had 3ost the confidence any justification or right to anyone to 
of the country. It was true that by a presume that there was anything more 
sharp action, he did not wish to use a in the position than I have stated is the 
harsher term, the opposition had sue- fact that I came over here on the steanti 
eeeded in gaining a majority of one on er Joan, and on the E & N railway in 
the opening day, and therefore the hon. order to be here a few hours ear’ier 
leader of the opposition claimed they than I would otherwise have 
had lost the confidence of the country. Some bon. member^ and _
Last year the government had a major- papers have suggested that "that 
ity of six, and the policy of the govern- that I have abandoned 
ment was well defined.

pad returned1 their 
d the present gov- 

k’(T, what did they 
It the large appro- 

adready be.en ex- 
Is which were ap- 
iture during the 
ft all expended' be- 
[that the new gov- 
Issary in the inter
suspend .the prose- 

k In many of the 
k the amount ap- 
ly been expended 
lenditure was well 
I new. it, had been 
I and had not been 
pntlemen, opposite, 
ht the intention of 
liions was to en- 
Imnent to retain 
b present govern- 
I of finding a full 
l the contrary very 
Bt all. There was 
kiblic works, and 
b overdraft on the 
Ihe finances of the 
I condition to stand 
b a result of the 
Ion. gentlemen op- 
Ivor to carry the 
It intended' to ex- 
Iscal year was ex- 
par had well com-

Hon, Mr. Henderson—I think it would 
be illegal.

Mr. Martin—What is illegal?
Hon. Mr. Henderson—That would be 

gaming.
Mr. Martin—Oh, well we will leave the 

$200 out! The 'Hon. Finance Minister 
dare not accept the challenge for he. 
knows he would actually lost his deposit 
and be retired for ever from public life.

Continuing, Mr. Martin said there was 
more than that. The President of the 
Council and the hon. member for South 
Nanaimo had caused a meeting to be 
held in Nanaimo on Saturday night. At 
least it was called by two gentlemen who 
were in conference here in Victoria with 
those gentlemen on Thursday, and that 
meeting had denounced the speaker for 
abandoning bis principles. If he aban
doned his principles that resolution 
would have been in order. But he was 
willing to make a test case there. If 
the Hon. President of the Council, who 
talked about that being >a- spontaneous 
outburst of popular feeling, would resign 
his seat for Nanaimo city, he would also 
resign and run against him in thiat con
stituency, If the President of the Coun-

g^ould be

The need of increased school accom
modation was then dealt with, Mr. Sem
lin reminding the House of the first'vote 
made for that purpose when Mr. A. R. 
Robertson was provincial secretary, and 
$42,000 was sufficient, whereas the 
House would now probably be asked to 
vote $400,000. This inçrease was due 
to the vastly increased' population.

:

leader

been, 
some news- 

. means 
my principle»

Has that policy and entered into an alliance with Mr 
been changed? It was claimed' that the Dunsmuir and the opposition but I can 
government had lost the confidence of assure you there was no arrangement of 
the country because they had "lost the anv -kind or description,” 
support of the members for Esquimalt

cil believed wbat he said this 
a “snap” for him.

Then the member for South Nanaimo 
thought the speakerTiad done wrong. He 
would -make the seme offer to that gen
tleman. If. he would resign his seat for 
Sôiit’h, Nanaimo the speaker would resign 
his, and if 'he did not “beat the boots”

’ j>ff‘ that gentleman would retire forever 
from public life.

He. would make the same offer to the 
Premier. If tbat (gentleman would re
sign his seat the speaker would do so 
also 'and go .up tx> West Yale; and if he 
did not .beat, he would retire from pub
lic life.

These challenges were each in turn re
ceived with cheers from the opposition 
and laughter from the government 

‘Benches.
Then, said Mr. Martin, the President 

. qf Ah? Council and the member for Na
naimo have no use for the Finance 
Minister. They don’t believe in him. 
But they take the position that this gov
ernment has passed a whole loj of legis
lation which is in the interests ofi the 
province and they are afraid- that if the 
government were turned out it might re
sult in the Turner party being returned. 
At, the Same time, the Nanaimo Herald, 
the paper which is cotrolled by those 
gentlemen, denounces the legislation 
passed by the government, and Mr. Mar
tin read an extract ■ from that paper in 
Which he was referred to in-no compli
mentary terms, and the legislation for 
which he admitted the responsibility was 
Waraeterized as crude and defective.

. Mr- Martin then referred to the cir-
and Vancouver (Messrs. Higgins and) cninstances leading up to his trip on th« 
Joseph Martin.) Had those gentlemen Joan, saying he was informed in Van- 
referred -the matter to their constituents couver there would be a boat by which 
and been supported there might have ho could get to Victoria earlier, sayingxrssgsLss m & rsfr à Hdnuce -of the country The supporters known, there should be anv r^fiec^n 
of the government wished, those gentle- ,uir_ , _ „ n n
- '♦ *» '■ «"»'

was also anxious to achieve that end to 
assist towards it being done.

It had been told to the workingmen of 
Mr. Higgins expressed, himself willing province that the speaker had allied 

to satisfy- the Premier, and, 1 himself ^lth Mr. Dunsmuir, and with-
Mr.. Scrutin,, continuing, said he would l out dif™ss!-ng that gentleman and bis 

’ arrangements with his men he thought

from Ottawa in regà d to tje offer to 
send a body of mounted troops for ser
vice in South Africa.

“EXPERlENOE IS THE BEST 
■■ TBACHBR."

We must be willing to learn from the 
operlence of other people. Every -testi
monial In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the voice of experience to you, and ft is 
jour duty, if your blood Is impure ana 
jour health falling, to take this medicine. 
You have every reason to expect that It 
will do for you what It has done for 
others. It is the best medicine money can 
buy.
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pi’s Court‘was too 
pition in any case 
prpri.se of a few 
I to sell, and that 
I reason to bdlieve 
puld be to leave it 
Ike a display at

up-

M-here there had been any deviation '.n 
the policy pursued by the government to 
justify those gentlemen in their opposi
tion. '

YY imn we came into power we were 
certainly very weak. It was my desire 
that should go to the country, we 
were (ij no position ,to take hold of the af
fairs the country with the slim major
ity we had behind us, but I was over-rul
ed. The members were unwilling to go 
back to the couritry and incur expense and 
trouble of another election, 
mistake, It was a hi,g victory to beat 
the government, or to evenly divide fihe 
province, and the proper course' would, 
have been to igo back to the country so 
that tiie principles of the then opposi
tion snould have been established for 
goou afrd all. I have been, in favor of 
that çver since and my position has 
not changed on that point.” . .

Thea Mr. Martin quoted instances to 
prove (hat this course would have re
sulted ÿi the accession of strength, men
tioning,,the reversal of the verdict in the 
North [fiiding of East Kootenay and thy 
increased majority obtained by 
Hume in Nelson as proof of the

HOOD’S PILLS are nom-irritating, mild, 
effective. • ■forme?' by Constituent6 junior ; was saf.e in saying that the Canadian

member for tEsquimadt that the açtkms ' P'aclbc railway has been a more power- 
of that’-gentleman were not agreeable to antagonist and a more bitter oppon- 
oae quarter of those who returned1 him organized labor than he had been,
to the House. I Me referred to the strikes that had tak--

; en place on fhe C.P.R. and the refusal 
j of the C.P.R. to treat with the men un

less they disassociated fhemseives com
pletely with the union. Had Mr. Duns
muir or the Union Colliery Company

A DELIGHTED PLUMBER.
It was a o

For Twelve Years Catarrh Was the Bane 
of His Life—Dr. Ajjnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Cured Him.

Mr. ‘Higgins disseqted, and said Mr.
Semlin had not yet heard his report.

Mr. Semlin again urged that the hon. 
gentlemen referred to should explain in ■
what viHy the policy of the government , „ ,had deviated from that which the hon. ' ever done WOrs^tl" P + ^ ,

against organized labor stronger ground
that that?

Mr. Ralph Smith (Nanaimo)—Yes.
Mr. Martin asked what they had done 

and Mr. Smith replied that Mr. Duns-

o
Mr. fames Ormsby, a plumber, lives air , 

199 Jarvis street,' Toronto. He says: “For 
nearly twelve years I have been troubled 
with catarrh; ray nostrils were oontlnnel- 
!y stopping up, and 1 suffered. very much 
from headache. The doctors proclaimed it 
chronic catarrh. They con’d not give me 
any permanent relief. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder both relieved and cured 
me. I can recommend it with confidence.”

Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

■

to two
genflélh'eh had been elected to support, 
and which during last session they had | 
supported.

‘The case of the junior member for j 
Vancouver was different. He was an '
Important member of the g<7vernment, ; bad discharged men for belonging
resigned- his position, and withdrew from ! t° fbe union. (Cheers.) 
the government.
that the government has deviated from- stronger (ground, and a little exchange 
its policy. What the electors of Van- ; of words took place between he and 
couver, might want to know is why that Mr. Smith, the former then continuing 
gentleman went back on the pliedges and j to refer to the strikes which, have taaen 
the platform he was elected upon.” j place along . the C.P.R.; the engineers’

Concluding with a reference to the strike, the telegraph operators’ strike two 
South African war, Mr. Semlin explain- j years ago and the more, recent one of 
ed that the soldiiarity of the British Em- j the machinists In the shops at Winnipeg, 
pire is at stake. The action of the Afr- ! in all of which eases the company had 
k an der Blind had' rendered it necessary : refused to treat With the men as mem- 
thati Britain should assert herself for tiers of the union. And yet at the very 
it might have been that Britain would | time that last Strike was going on Mr. 
have found herself embroiled in a con
tinued struggle, and at the same time 

- a tacked in South Africa. The display

:

Hon. Mr. THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS 
vouch for the effica 
cough remedy, Pyny 
oold ver/ quickly. 25c. of. 11 
Manufactured by the proprietors 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

can
of that peerless 
:ora It cures » 

druggists, 
of Perry '

oppor
tunity f the government party had to 
sweep j the province.

Mr. jjiemlin’s request

Mr. Martin asked if that was anyThat does not show If that statement was true, asked Mr. 
Martin, why do they not indicate in the 
speech from the ' throhè that they intend 
to repeal that legislation?

support. There wasfor Mr. Martin s 
resignation and the reasons given were 
next dealt with, Mr. Martin saying that 
the redisons given were absurd and con
sequently not the real reasons. He said 
the mepiber for South Nanaimo had told 
him that if Mr. Robbins dismissed 
miner for those reasons there would be a 
strike in the mine.

Mr. Smith contradicted this, saying 
that what he had said was that if Mr.

The position of the President of the 
Council and of the member for South 
Nanaimo was an absurd one. They tell 
their constituents they have no use for 
Mr. Cotton, yet they cannot favor de
feating the government because off their 
excellent legislation, but they condemn 
that legislation as being crude and im-

Ralph Smith, the member for South Na- ^Skffig Premier to
naimo was travelling over the road on a the leader of the opposition in regard to

of loyalty from ail parts of the Empire I aTass ove/tht C P-RTn ht °ccupants of tbe treasury benches
was encouraging, proving a.s it did that ! his pocket at being traitors, Mr. Martin said he could
although,ffar away from the cradle of ! vf a J , V not agree with the leader of the opposi-
the rhea, the people of the Empire are 1 „ saldJ1?e had’ a“d,, : -ai tion in that respect, but he did think the
Briton still, and prepared to defend the ' . .’ Martm sald he dld blame him. Premier was a usurper in the position
integrity of the Empire. ; *)U* ^ albsiird and ridiculous for that he; held in that House. He did not think

The Premier resumed» his seat' amid pieman to blame the speaker for^rid- thit àny. more dishonorable use was ever 
loud applause, and was followed by ; Nanal™° pn. ^ .pun*m“irj.baf-t' W any politician in Canada of,the

,, T , A, ,. • ”i far® for the trip being, he believed, position he was in than had been made
Mr, Joseph Martin, , -, ! $1,50. . ' ', . .. ; use of by Mr. Semlin. Mr. Martin then „ . . . . . „ .

whose rising was greeted with loild “When did I attack yon?” asked Mr. dealt in detail with what he said was fa fR? and sfuffed up
cheers from the opposition side1 of the Smith. the position occupied by the Premier be- S'111 cold—find at hard to teeathe.
House, and a marked^display of interest 'M.r- Martin continued by saying the fore the’last election. Mr. Semlin was S^hietiS ® ^
m the galleries^ of the House. • hpn. gentieman did not think he (Mr. not satisfactory as leader of the oppo- \oW<f the time" to take Dr < Wood’s

Mr. M^aÿtin said: “Mr. Speaker, before jjartin) had done wrong in tbat, for sitiop party to a large ibumfber of the XorwaV Pine Svran before things 1 get
(haling with the, matter CPU tamed m the J wbich he was very glad. members of that party op, the ground of t00
moech from the throne it may perhaps produciAg the Nanaimo Herald extra his utter incapacity. Several députa- There"is no remedy equal to it for mak- 
1,e co^d^ed proper that I should refer ^ yecenAèr. 6th, Mr. Martin proceeded tifrns had waited upon-,him in the hope ing thé breathing easy, loosening the
1" my OOT-position in the House |t the ,p(;int 01tt tbat the only two charges of inducing him to rqtirç, there being;-a phlegm and removing all the alarming
i resent time. Many months ago I re- jm,ade ,against bilI) were that he had Strong feeling of unwillingness to go to symptoms of a séveré cold, 
mernbere very clearly that I stated das- availe(i himgelf of tbe Dunsmuir boat the country with him, as their leader. “I caught a severe cold which settled 
tmctly that I intended, to do an in my , and trflin and opposed the govern- He consulted with his supporters and on my chest, making it fegl raw and 
P ,\ver to defeat the(present governinent, ,ment He referred t0 tbb meeting in they were not willing that he should re- tight. Seeing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
a|"l I gave what I thought were very , jjanaimo on Labor Day when, wit If the tire. It was decided, then to leave it an Syrup 'Advertised I'procured a bottle, 
' iyent reasons, not on personal nut on | pregident of the Council on the platform, open question with the understanding ! which: greatly relieved me. It loosened 
public grounds, for that action. n pur- declared himself opposed to the that he should have no claim upon the the phlegm, healed the lungs, and soon
su a nee of that declaration, which I have nt dec}aration Zr whidh he position, And that after election a can- had mei perfectly welV’-NEIL McKAY,
adhered Jo «jnee, I ««me down to-the ^ lmldly’ applauded That therefore eus' of the party Should’ be held and a RIPLEY, ONT.
House, and I have already had an op- , Ja8 no°t appeTr to be the ground upon leader of of the government or opposi-

a-9,Ja 3 * otaer iv Hp because he bad ridden on the caucus was duly held after election and
Htea’ %e ^ome^fiftera^ears ago I Dunsmuir boat and train. He had but Mr. Semlin found he was not the choice Norway PlrtS
h ve keï my word anfl Iha^eontfone one thing in common with Mr. Duns- of the members of the party. He asked , ..
to taKneh Si as will tend to re- muir, the desire to defeat the govern- for a delay on the ground that the i SyPUp.
move from ^Twer that government ment. It was possible he might have election had not been field in Cassiar,

CARTER’S
■iTTLEjiva
o
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Chest
Feels
Tight.

CURE
Blok Headache and relieve all the troubles loisir 
dent to a bilious state of the System, such as 
Dixziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aft«r' 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. . While theirmost 
remarkable success has been shown in curing >

SICK
Headaehe, xpl Carter’s Lit.Ûè Liver Me *Ht 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisaimoyingcomplalnt, while they also 
correct all disorders of the a [omach.stmmlato tho 

regulate the bowels. Even if they only

jllusion to agricul- 
bed in the speech 
Semlin assured' his 
rmers of the pro- 
not to know that 

jhey are interested 
| that omission. It 
| leader of the op- 
| credit to himself 
b agricniltural eub- 
lo British Cotum- 
bse gentlemen was 
[the policy adopted 
rnment.

Ever and 
cured HEADI1-.;

Ache they Wqjild beahnostpricejess to theerwSff 
■uffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vala. 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after ail tick bead

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that hero is when 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In visitât 23 cents ; five for |1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere* or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.
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land Swedes and over surplus population TL»L Hmm| the and operationKlondikH^ U%i«d«enthenwa2s Th6IP 710^1 j miLT®™" and T^favL^ *Z

to a mere pittance. > O e i subetltatton of the ward Chilliwack. If
Speaking of wages, a little incident ^OOOIrtM - the toed was to he started at nil, it should

that occurred on Nome beach during the UvOwlUI I be constructed straight through.
* discharging of the steamers will be in- • This discussion might have continued in

teresting. The longshoremen asked for __________ definitely, when somebody innocently in- :
$2 an hour, w-hi-dh was promptly refus- qui red If there “was a town of Chilli- j

"ETtiPrietiPPS an* ImcreSSlOnS of a ed- the would-be “Lords of Nome” «fall- Council Of 1899 Meet For the wack” the bfln8 ixjdti” J*** !Experiences aD-^ impressions OI a Ing the police to arrest the agitators. On . n«imo tU - such town existed. Some of the aldermen
Miner From the “Farthest the policemen’s arrival they failed to ar- Last Time Beiore the ! vere of the opinion there was such a place, !

North." rest anyone as the agehfc ootid not ; Election. ! fhe^Cn ïïS, "Tin^hc \
^mt out said agitators The mey^in i clause was Centralvllle. Finally the
demanded and got their $2 an hpur. But . -, , — .. : clause as amended passed, the word Cen- j

. _ - -v • it 'Wifi be different this year. There wiL DlSCUSS tÛ6 VlCtOrift-SlQDBy R3.ll- : tr&lvHIe being parenthetically Inserted af-!
Conditions Of Life ana Labor in Ibe no such wages paid at Nome; I «pre- way Extension By-Law- ! rer Chilliwack.

diet it won’t run over fifty cents an hour nn„„ AmpndmpntQ The uncertainty prevailing regarding the
and forty cents will be a good average. Dome ftiueuuiueuw. existence of Chilli week town neciessltdted

a return to clause 4, where the word Cen- 
tratviUe was also liiserted.

I, -

Cape Nome
9 . if a. .• ’• v

Goldfields lîl:
ffe«o*c

>

Til S1IPSG| inbenser Bosch
MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
VOI

GENew Camp by the Shores 
of Behring Sea.

Past Record ^
of

about that camp: T . O q v*. *-« /y

Most people have 'heard of the untold \ -« JL X O dr V ill Cl e
richness of Cape Nome and its surround- 
ings. A few words may not be out of

t arrived at Cape Nome from St. Mich- PâlD6 S COffipOUDll Before commencing the routine business,
aids on the Sadie, Alaska Commercial ’ „ ‘ . Aid. Hayward asked permission to reply
boat, plying between said places, and on Jg NOW âDU. W ill hlVôT D6 to a c<>mluunica,tlon ln the Evening Times
going bn shore found that those rocking regarding the bridge suits, and stated
on the beech had been arrested by Lieut. tü6 uT6£lt £101116 that a: satisfactory settlement of the re-
Spaulding and his contingent of soldiers . matnlug unsettled cases was expected,
at the instigation of those who staked MeÜlClne. Aft«r the usual preliminaries, the mayor
claims and proposed holding them. Three suggested that in regard to the report of
or four hundred men were taken from 1 ------- ----------  he Publication committee a special meet-

--beach diggings and marched to the new The past record of Paine’s Celery ^g could conveniently be held to-day tb 
barracks dose to the Alaska Commercial Compound will live long in the hearts
/Company’s store; but could not he held of tens of thousands of our Canadian „ ... - h .
owing to the fact that those who had men and women. , H°n. <»*** Sifton, mfltoter of the in-
them arrested could not support them They can never forget the fact that it wa^’s re ^S-
pending fina) decision of Judge Johnson, was ftWs Oe.ery Compound that ^ reeeeve> whlle aoknowledgmeivts were 
So there was no help for it but to let brought back strength, health and new, n!so- rece4ved from Mesarg. A. B- McThll- 
them go back .to work again, which they vigorous life after failures with the ,1[>s and y D Helmeken, of the report 
did. Judge Johnson gtave his decision ma°3r common advertised remedies, as of tlle legislative comnjdttfe re amend- 
that the heach was for'beachers, or those we" as with physicians and hospital ; ments In city charter. Received and filed, 
who worked there. treatment. - J. Jennings wrote complaining of the

in- iwoo^hon «fho*- t hûotvi o immnrir rmf Amongst the most notable and marve.- ’oad condition of Tolmle avenue-portions ofrt was then that I heard a remark, not loilg reC(>rdg of CUres effected by Paine’s
from one but many, wishing they were QeiorD- Compound in the year just closed 
back ifn Dawson so they could take out are ^ eases of thousands who had been 
Canadian citizenship papers. Probably given up by physicians as hopeless, 
that remark was made on account of

The session of the c-lty fathers y ester-

ff rMS s !
tor, in all probability, the inexorable ku<)ts. Aid. Beckwith preferred 16 knots ! 
change occasioned by the elections on Instead, as he considered this clause too ! 
Thursday will have occurred and new ; arbitrary on this question, 
faces will be seen In some of the chairs of Ald Humphrey also thought 18 knots i 
the city s governing body. The Victoria- tW) hlgh_ whUe Ald gtewsrr askod the . 
&dney extension by-la-w occupied consld- (.oimd, „ an of them ,md ever travellp<] j 
erable time, Messrs. Belyea and Renouf, on gn lg kD<>t ^ \
representing the promoters, being silent 
but Interested spectators.

Jim Murphy, the well-known Klondike 
miner, has visited Cape Nome and has 
the following to tell Times readers

$

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

I
V

He
After the mayor had fully emphasized ! * 

the necessity of securing the beet and 
speediest steamers in the interest of the 
city, the clause was passed untouched.

The danse referring to the carrying cap
acity of the ferry Steamship was carried 
without opposition, as was also that re
ferring to traffic arrangements. In ’fact 
the remainder of the agreement was 
passed.

At this point AM. Williams rose and 
asked Tor a recommittal of the agreement 
in order that he might substitute a clause 
requiring the construction of the steamers, 
etc., in Victoria, and that suppliés neces
sary to their operation be purchased in 
the city.

VITALLETS VITALLET8
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
FREE n MEN *22 

TO WOMEN.
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

S'!

T3\ For Nerve Strength end Blood Health.
------------- -------------------- ' - ■' ■

Vttallrts are a power'd nerve, br io and 1 loOd too ",
They lee i ilie bruin, bu Id up, ieva r and «irengthen 
vaatofi wgm and tired nerTea.'r-ur.iy toe VIckni, make 
every otgin act and cauae y<iu to ilngle wl h new Ule.

Havei/ou wa*um< orMmftf* Weodt ZVw*Ulotit 
«KTW, ambit ion orv t'dorf Itvf 
you constipated f At»pour kidh 
a man and petwi a man, butrii 
or other Ifictt of earIp indieert 

BHI or other excettal Art pou dlbb
-------—-— ----------- amp of the disease» peculiar to pour sex. or «dee sou
amp of the symptoms mentioned ahovet Then take VXTAIXKT8 and yon

Free treatment sent prepaid hy mall. Do not delay but order now. 
éTSOB Bee*Oe CO, *ear 7510, Lanoastaa*! Olalo.

‘

erina fnnn varicocelekJÀ :, overwork, worry
andàjOetedwith Corres;

get well.
Aid. Bee*with herewith took a hasty 

glance Into the past and remembered when 
Aid. Williams was not so enthusiastic an 
advocate of the home construction of ferry 
boats, while Aid. MacGregor quoted “Con- j fence consented to judgment for the 
sistency, thou, art a jewel," and stated plaintiff for $306, and .wets to be taxed, 
also that Aid. Beckwith's principles in this in consideration of the plaintiff foregoing 
matter had undergone a remarkable transi- his claim -to the odd 28 cents which

! formed the total claim, and judgment 
j was entered accordingly. Mr. F. B.

Gregory appeared for the plaintiff, and 
; Mr. L. P. Duff for the defence.

Certificate of Improvements
owhich were unsafe for traffic, 

to the city engineer for report.
The city engineer reported as follows:

Referred MABEL. TEXADA AND CHEM.UMJ6 
MINERAI, CLAIMS.tlon. London, 

ni'te newd 
menced hi] 

Tugela I 

this morn 
among th 
at Ladysni 

showing 1 

Lieut.-G 

Among 
Henry □ 
mander oi 

Gordon H 
since suce] 

immensely] 

death will

These little sallies raised nn animated 
discussion over the merits and demerits 
of the r. & A. E. proposition and the 
council's attitude In the matter.

Aid. Beckwith, during the debate, stated

o
Situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 

of Nanaimo District.
Lot 15, l'exada Island.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 
the following report for your considera
tion :

Re petition from Wm. Emery and others 
asking for a drain on the east side of 
Shakespeare street: I have examined the 
above locality, and think that while drain
age would be advantageous, the outlet to 
not of sufficient depth to permit a dosed 
drain. I would recommend a cut be opened 
in a northerly direction on the above men
tioned street. Estimated ecet, $50.

Re Rock Bay bridge: Having received 
Instructions to proceed with the work men
tioned in one of my recent reports, I now 
therefore respectfully recommend the floor 
of the above bridge be renewed immediate
ly after the other work is completed. Total 
estimated cost (using four-inch cover the 
entire length 1,256 feet), with probable 
extras pertaining thereto, $1.375.

Herewith please find communication re
ceived from Mr. A. B. 'MoPhlHtpe, also a 
copy of my letter referred to therein, re 

. , . , , „ . drainage on Rockland avenue. I imder-
i . i ., , ., , „ lhls glorious past record of Paine’s stand for the privilege of colmr thromrh
laige companies there, and they have all Celery Compound as a disease banisher Mr. MePhilHp’s property he considers the 
built storehouses, the Alaska Gommer- has given the wondrous-medicine a place corporation should bear the expense, th" 
cial, Nortli American Trading & Trans-. in tbe majority of the homes of Can- estimated cost of which is $50, including 
portation Co., Alaska Exploration, Kirn- ada, «where it is known as “The home ihe work necessary on the street. Hoping 
bal’s, Simpson’s, and several smaller physician," “The home protector against to hear from you regarding this matter, 
companies, who intend to start up in the disease,” Respectfully submitted,
spring and who all hty claim to more or Are you a sufferer from, any of the C. H. TOPP,
less ground. It is such that has caused troubles mentioned above? Are you weak City Engineer,
tile remarks of those men wishing to be- and ntrvous? Are you sleepless, des- The report wa» discussed clause by
come Canadian citizens. Undoubtedly pondent or morose? Have yon period!- clause, the first two being adopted w|(hout
tf power-of-attomey in United States cai beadlache, poor appetite or faulty di- much discussion. The eommnnlcatlou from 
mining laws were done away with it "estion? If so, try what Paine’s. Celery Mr. McPhillips, embodied In the report, 
would remedy all that. Compound can do for yon. A bottle or aroused a whirlwind of disco selon, and

On the second and third day of my ar- f.'T wlH give -TOU satisfaction and de- ultimately the engineer's suggestion on
rival, I, with my partner and two oth- lg t- ’ £_ü!,at® dor,t.ed'.
era tramped or waded thrnm-h fwhloh -------------- Fenders for the printing of the annualtm, ute! r AN OLD TIMER DEAD. reports were then rend from H. P. Mc-
cver -you like) the Tundra, but fa.led to __q____  Dowell, whose tender was 75e. per page,
w I gv 7<LC0Uld ?talte- (Special to the Times.) ««<* the B. C. Printing & Publishing (W
We tned the creeks next day with the x. . T _ _ ,; _,. pany, 80e. per page.
game results. The Tundra is nothing ^5naim0VTan" 9" ®aHlue4 Fiddick, awarded to the lowest tenderer,
more or less than a lange flat or swamp seventy years, who came to Na- The clerk announced the receipt of an-
with Dry, Snake and Penny rivers run- Palm<> ,n and who was in the Car- nua,l reports, which were referred to the
Ding through it. It is about 12 or 13 lb<?^ C0UI?try 111 l“e earIy 4ays of tbe Kr'e,‘l4ll committee for publication. The Full Court is sitting again to-day
miles from the A. E. Co.’s store, Nome E,°, ■excitement, died at his ihome in The home committee recommended the and this morning two appeals were dis-
City, to Cripple river along the beach Cedar district this morning. Deceased admission of Henry Rudge into the Old posed of.
and about seven to nme from Nome City xTa.S a 'weJ11;to’do and ■>» reacted ««T» Home. Adopted. Northern Counties v. Nason was an
to the hills, where the rich claims are lo- cit.zen and leaves a wMow, tiiree daugb- recommended the appeal from an order of Mr. Justice _
gated, and it has been on those claims ters and two sons to mourn his loss. Lont^d l*>yn,cnt of Drake, setting aside the service of a writ STAFt :
on Anvil Dexter, Snow and others that BRONCHITIS. The remainder of the evening was pass- ?" ^ defendant in England. The ques- uEv‘CENSOR SHARP^MA^Cantoh”'
tile foundation of the richness of the - ed In wrestling with tbe tarions clauses in ti°” ^af as to whether there was proper h j" s' MraKETT St ' Veter's C-oRem,
gountty has been laid. Mr william Davidson, St. Andrews, tlle agreement in connection with the Vic- mat<:r al for the making of an order for " Cambridge.

Vie then started with our rocker on qup._ states: “Dr. Chase'» Syrup of Un- tvria-S,idney railway extension, the council service of the jurisdiction. The ap- _______
the beach, and were five or six days be- eeed aDd Turpentine has cured me of resolvlnS itself into a committee of the P631 was dismissed with costs. A. P. Moderate terms for day scholars
fore we struck it. I don’t mean to say bronchitis. I have, without success, tried wtwIe' Luxton for appellant and W. C. Moresby boarders. Boys received from 8 years of
•we got nothing, for the very first pan many remedies for the past six years Last Mavor Redfern suggested that clause 8, for respondent. age and upwards. The Easter Term will
we got from .five to seven cents, but that winter when I had a severe attack and .V*® Pavem/‘nt improvement of Sullivan v. Haney was an appeal from <*»hmenee on Monday, January 8th, at
was nat pay, though it might be for ma- was unable to work I procured a bottle of run ahmnid ^ *5^ J*ne an or<ier of County Judge Forin refusing 2'?? p* lp* .
chinery, but when we did strike it we Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and Twrpen- ge£lon finally nlss^ wl7h auLh! to dl“ the action for want of prose Pre8ent numberS’
got about $1,000 in less tban seven days; tine and am happy to state that the third amendment. > ' * eution. Notice of trial had been given APPLY TO HEAD MASTER. porate a compüny'with
that was a quarter of a mile the side bottle‘made me a well man.” 25 cents a Considerable discussion was evoked 4n an(* case had been entered for trial -------------------------------------------------------- -——— operate, and maintain a
nearest Nome City, from the Indian vii- bottle. Family size 60 cents. the consideration of that section deallne- ftnd *lonor held under that srtate of —_________ - im?n^?r£.J>r narrow sauge) for the
lage ail taken from one pocket. When -------------------------- with the time allowed the c^any t?hf a motion to dismiss for want of EVERY WEÛK MAN i^rlïïT,
worked out we prospected from there to — — —, « Inn.uguratlon and completion of the work. Prosecution did not fie. The appeal was ■ * ■ WI kflll HI ft II Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, thence In *
Cripple river, but found nothing in pay- \A# Alderman Beckwith moving that the comr allowed with costs. A. E. Galt for1"1 fib- rooUh’Deettd for a Descriptive Treatise on the Modem »n< northwesterly direction by the most con-
ing quantities, though there was golj W U HI G 11 O W be allowed the period of two years pell'ant and A. B. McPhilli.ps contra. MnSM^s-6 thence'V
everywhere, but all the ground was £^<* Peerage of the by- ] The argument in AttomeV^éneral v. ! fireet and^Jibto romeTo
worked on and there was no chance of ^ ^ am ^ hie* to commence work. ; E. & N. Railway Co., was yesterday w ?*?**%? the moet advenoed rc«Brches in the sub- j of Albeml Canal: with power to
getting anything, being occupied by otb- /UlmCIlLS the m °n : and judgment was re^^. ' i
T; ^ ther$v WaS a ‘Qt 60,d _____ _ » Wompn pom claus™aî, tha was r^S Ïh! ! aCti<)11 °f Tagg V' The Victoria' ^^5!^ ^«e; and tm build^nd o^^tra^l
lost through our rockers not having cop- Women are com- th foT the , Yukon Trading Co. came on for trial in ! CaiJ,0IETI-**».lokdos,$&o. Ertsbd.oTer»rB.r.. In connection therewith, wiih power to eon-

• ^ contemplated is not ( L^hL n Ald' B^kwltti’e resolution prevailed, Mr' Justice Drake. The claim was for !__ - , - .. _ . - . A-rries; and to build own and mllntidn
justified. Again, if there is any ground NW A îfî168’ , Headaches, however, and the “two years" was sub- damages for wrongful dismissal from the ^fckOOOk'l CottOB BOOt COBpOUIld ",h^ves ““d ,.doek8 ln connection there
to be located, restaking (or jumping) oft jff Aï1. 11YVy 1 1 / — ,0™^® stltuted instead of “eighteen months.” ; defendant’s employment at Lake Ben- i Is successfully used monthly by over and malnta'ln own’,equlp
claims it will he all done by those 1,600 , Zm whL ■ Thl °ther POrt,on of th,s cto«* requlr. nett, and a special jury was mmmonM
or 2,uuO men already wintering nt Name ( JJ3Sr ■« to ^*5 nm4dng ^ , t0 ^ the caee’ Couns*l for the de- pwdF^*eno ot^r, m sUMiltures, the Proving; and

ünd along the beach. ^ r / ®UIter are aue ta der vithin three years after the !  -......... ..................................  : imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, Uper JîLiSi5îwï?r, ^ biiilfi, eqmp, operate and
I predict on information frrvm e-nml wrong action of mentioned time limit, was a-lso altered ' -------------------—’------- :----------  i box^fo.», 10 degrees stronger,!» per box. No. and telephone lines in«hSwSb”Æ&fc Ca&sCL; a» WW... «y»* «a 5.36 nur mi Am ■ iripeamdsawsBas! siffla a

TS’JSZ r-ea - ™ setback : K N L U ill UNI ft TTSÎTTrrS^..«

SKS.'SSS.'SS-SLYa.'E DOAN'S KIDNEY PiLLS XI&WSAÎ'ZtL*.,1 caves lung8 weak and e &f»li irSfJJg
results of this winter and spring pros- are the most reliable remedy for any torn and operation of the ferry before the time OpCMS the dODt for the gCFmS lands.

a.r<:", ough I heard that the offi- of kidney complaint. They drive away 1 ^ 8î*af have eonstruet- Qf Consumption Don’t 1,n Act t0 Incorporate a company for the government, municipal ^ratlo/To hf'r
cens of the revenue cutter Bear staked pains and aches, make women healthy f ,m a Coe6t termlrml P”1”* to New . '-unounipuuil. UOIl l pjrp06e of acquiring and operating the Persons or bodies; and^Te^y an<T«%ert
therewith a well-known Yukoner, Hank and hannv—a,b> to eniov life to the fnlf! 'festmlnster or Other point on an existing Wait Until theV ffCt in and rallwa>r a"d Property of the Victoria & tolls from all parties using7ami on all
Williams, still all rumors have got td be est i ,lne’ was ventilated ln thorough manner, 1 . . X b . 800 Sidney Railway Company, and to extend flight passing over, any of
tike, for wh.t (he, .re worth. Mti. 0. H. GlUetito. 2M Brititi .itiet.! ôf'VS ChîlîZS? .*5 "t?1""1” 7°“ begm to. COUgh. Close "sKUSVS.'gSg^tef jg
eSS5e ‘JS? tie jchooi wf ■; tle 0*1..... en Zthe door at onçe by healing MKJBÈÈÎtffi'ÏSîStiS SK *8S
ctir,y r,r» M„e. , w„,M VSU . the inflammation. fL BS g

reader toa case occurring on Attwater tack of La Grippe. From this, severe he In operation before the road was t* - ATT C. ' V • * thereto, to a hP°lnt on the Mainland of thAt behalf. ^ ^ P or prix lieges In
" keFi f^eFortvPMl?n d7jdLaBdT Wn* *kidT t,rh0Ub;e ar.ose- for which I doc- ed while Aid. Williams suggested that the SccHô ÔtRUlSiCTL fho Fra^r"river ^nd the lnt^tionti tUroXy of N®t^rV'A^D™ \%tWer,tj" 

Jeers fork, Forty Mile district. In the fored wtth a number of the best physio- Phrase should be made . to read “Oent -, VWVIHWWWIU boundary line; to build, equip, maintain RODWEr T ttiS
• summer of 1897 one Louis Peco, single- iana in St. John, but received little re- Northern Railway,” Instead of New West- makes the llHlffS fferm- and operate a railway from such las" point Solicitors for the Annlicnnt.

handed, rocked out over $800, which lie*. Hearing Doan’s Kidney Pills high- mlneter. I c . , .. P . b_ through, the Municipalities and Districts of ' -
grubstaked and enabled him to prospect b" spoken of, I began their use, and in a i ,Ald- Hayward said that the object of the proof; It heals the lnflam- n Jd Chmiwack to Iho^oxvn'' of'chilli
1tis Ohicken creek claim. Those who in- shorttimefound them to be a perfect cure. £‘an*f was thnt the fen-y should be ready mafinn anrl r1r»s#»Q fh#» <4nnrc and such branch lines in connection there-
tend working for wages-$ should advise Before taking these pills I could not the tlme the ""d wfls constructed, al- . , U1C U\ UIS’ w«h as the Company may from time to
to stop and take the ffcagway route for ^oop to tie my sho^, and at times sut- hJ word^Sw^k^ iTlt'ô bullds Up and Strengthens wharves^plerl'd^k».! wSraho^eTTte™
the Klondike, as wages will not he over fered such torture that I could not turn f_. rv>mnietP,i first snn.nii » »» L tJic entire • . i ers and barges, and to do alt other thln.-s#2 or $3 per day and board at Cape ov.<r m bed without assistance. Doan’s Lnt^ tZm vtomria’JZÎ." ^ the entire System With necessary and expedient to carry out the
Nome. Certainly one cannot expect as Sidney baTe rescued me from this business benefit to the capital wrold ^c- Wonderful rapidity. ° Dried°thlse29th d^^Novemher, A.D.
high wages-as last year when men were ternhfle condition, and have removed Crue from the undertaking : ,oc .=di, « ,u dnLu» t8S9'
scarce, but this year when all the Fitons evel7 pam and ache. " > Aid. Stewart pointed out the fallacy of SCOTT* BOWNE, Ch.mi.t.V Toronte,

These hopeless cases. were men and 
Laplanders, Finns, and other Sicandin- women suffering from kidney and liver 
avian people having citizenship papers diseases, stomach troubles, rheumatism, 
.cut though they could not speak, read or nervous prostration and long standing 
write English, whidh /is in direct contra- dyspepsia—all on the brink of the dark 
vention of the laws governing United grave.
States naturalization -papers.

Where located—On

... ... J , “Adversity flattereth no mam” but the
that Aid. >> 11.1ams, Hayward aud Mac- : pains of dyspepsia turn his attention to 
gregor had endeavored tv Injure the pre- Hood's Sarsaparilla and In its use he finds 
sent by-law, to which éach of the letter a cure, 
made a warm reply, and things looked in
teresting, when the mayor put Aid. Wil
liam's resolution, which was lost.

The committee then rose, reported the 
agreement complete with amendments, 
and asked leave to sit again. Finally It 
was decided to engross the agreement, and 
the solicitor was Instructed to affix the 
municipal seal.

Before adjourning, A-.d. Beckwith iu- 
qnired of the city solicitor regarding the
much mooted North Ward tramcar case, ,, , , , ^ rix, . „
ihe reply being that the matter was in i R.UQoyance tb8” fotl1 breath. This offen- 
Mr. Taylor's hands. sive odor comes from the ulceration ot

The last session of the council of 1809 tb(i membranes, and is an indication ot 
was then brought to a conclusion. Mayor tbe decay which is taking place in ttie 
Redfern thanking one and all for the sup- linings of the noee and throat To the 
port they had given him during his terni i victim of catarrh as well as his as* 
of office, and he hoped that his successor ! sociates this foulness of breath is dis- 
vould be as well supported. The commit- ' gusting. 
tcee had all perfected their work ln a i 
highly satisfactory manner, while as re- ' 

vll servants, the dt.v of Vic
toria was to be congratulated upon haviug 
such an efficient body. Jïe closed by wish
ing all and their families a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.

Aid. Hayward then moved the following 
resolution, which was seconded by Aid.
Onmer-on, and unanime nsly carried:
‘“That Ihe council place on record their 

appreciation ot the courteous manner with 
which His Worship Mayor Redfern has 
presided over our meetings, and for the 
hospitable wav In which he has at various 
times entertained ns, and on this, the oc
casion of the last meeting of the council 
of 1899. to bid him farewell, with heartv 
expressions of good-will."

The council then adjourned.

Take notice thàt 1, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humblrd, free miner’s certificate 
No. 19,948; E. J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner's certificate No. 50,ti01a, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tbe issuance of such certificates ot Improve
ments.

Dated this ISth day of October. 1899. .
A. S. GOING.

At the eleventh hour, when hope had 
It is also a true -but sorry fact that fled, and deep, black despondency rdgn- 

in the winter of 1898 the employees of l'd supreme, Paine’s Celery Compound 
the several steamship companies at St. was recommended by some good friend- 
Midhaels, Androski and other places as a ]aat resort.
formed a combination, grubstaked and D did not require weeks or months 
sent -out men to stake by power-of-at- ^or Baine s Celery Compound to show 
torney. It was then that the Laplanders ‘ts poweI8 and virtues' A few ho«s or 
and others staked, and those claims are da-v« aufficed «S*?1” ^ /uff«er 
mostly now in the hands of others. For > ” s}e hadl ln tn,tl\ fo'!nd a 
instance, there are a good many in Vic- ^fyëath ^ *

toria at present who know how many or TMfl ^ rwor(1 of Hfe sartng is main'- 
about how many Mr Mng Ms m hand, tained and fortified „ thousalfds of the 
end not only him, but the different com- strongegfc testimonials written by men 
pantes. The N. A._ T. & T. Co. were and women now enjoying the full bless- 
paytng $7 a day and board last summer jn2.9 of health, 
on their claims. There are five or six

FOUL BREATH
FROM CATARRH

Tells of the Decay of the Mucons 
Lining of the Nose and Throat.

No symptom of catarrh causes more NOTICE.

Notice to hereby given that an appllot 
tion will be made to ihe Legislative At 
sembly of the Province of British Coluna 
bia, at its next session, for an Act to In 
corporate a company with power to con
struct. equip, operate and maintain a rail
way for the conveying of passengers and 
freight from some point at or near the 
outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by the 

To counteract bad breath and to eradi- most direct and feasible route to the
crie catarrh from the system no treat- Pluteau of the Bonaparte River; thence to c..te caorrn from tne system no treat a pollu o6 the cariboo Wagon Road, near
meut is more successful than Dr. Chases the One-Hundred Mile House; theuce fol-
Catarrh Cure, the only remedy that can lowing generally the route of the Cariboo
he relied nrnn to en+irelv mire chronic Wagon Road to the mouth of Quesnello t>e relied upon to entirely cure enrorne River; ond to bulld and operate tramways
catarrh. in connection therewith, with power to

Dr. Chase'sCatarrh Cure is sent direct construct, operate and maintain branch
to the diseased m,its hv the imoroved ,lnes and a11 necessary bridges, roads, ways to tne diseasej parts n.v tne wnproveo and.terrieB> and to own aud main.
blower which accom^anips each Dox, wharves and docks- in connection 1
heals the ulcers, clears the air passaged, therewith: and with power to build, own, 11
relieves the r-res-cure which causes head- equip and maintain steato and other ves- ivneves the treasure wrnen eausw neau gel8 an4 aud tQ rate the
ache, stops the decay which causes foul on any navigable waters
breath, and absolutely cures catarrh and lnce; and with power to build, equip, op-
prevents consumption. 2")(‘. a b'X. blower orate and maintain telegraph and tele- 
, , ,, , , notes phone lines in connection with such rail-free. at all dea.ers, or Edmansoo, Bates lvay and branches, and to transmit there-
& Co., Toronto. i on messages for the public and charge

tolls for the same, and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power; and with power to expropriate 

1 lands for the purposes of the company, and 
I to acquire land», bonuses, privileges and 
i ether aids from any government,
I clpel corporation or other persons or 

bodies; and to levy and collect tolls from 
all parties using, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such road», railways, tram
ways and ferries, wharves and vessels 
built by the company; and with power to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and to have all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges ln that behalf.

Dated at the City of Victoria, this 4th 
day of December. A. D. 1899.

BODWFLL & DUFF.- 
Agents for the Applicants.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE. munl-
O VICTORIA, B. C.

Patron and Visitor,

The Lord Bishop of Columbia

and I

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that anti. 77, . nerf°r given that an applies tion will be made to the Legislative Assem 
tty of the Proxince of British Columbil 
njirnfl 8e8don,^for an Act to incor
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WANTED—W will pav $12.00 * week sal- 
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Solicitor for the Applicants. Mo.
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